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The Newt Hat Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

—I
VOLUME

76

— NUMBER

---

HOLUND. MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, AUGUST

32

EIGHT PAGES-PRICEFIVE CENTS

Ends With Siping

Requests Right

Wage

Proposed Changes

Would Permit Better
MichiganBell TelephoneCo. an
nounces it will ask the state public
service commission for permission
to boost rates by $10,400,000 an-

Michigan'slongest current strike
ended Tuesday when representatives of managementand union
signed a contract at 1 p.m. in the

will be provided with a windshield

ending the 127-day walkout at

Commission Suggests

late

and brief explanations of
significance.

.
in«

Rev. Paul E. Hlnkamo
race and G. C. Larsen, last years' been set up and painted, and the j users."
While asking for a rate inThis is the winner of last year's chairman. Davi^J won with the permanent structureis expected
soap box ' derby classic, David above low-slung red and chrome to make faster times this year crease. the company will propose
than in previous years.
a new type of extended-areaserRumsey. 11-year-old who finished car.
Another run-off of the coupon vice that will permit users to call
The starting time of the annua!
the required course in 16 seconds
and took first place in the dis- Kiwanis derby has l)een moved entry blank will appear in Sat- nearby exchanges "with the same
tance by averaging 1.670 feet. from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday, urday's Sentinel,according to Dan community of interest" without
With David are William J. to conform with the Centennial Vander Werf, publicitydirector of paying loll charges. Sail said.
Introductionof the extendedMeengs. chairman of this year's celebration. The new ramp has the derby.
area plan, he continued, would im'jl)l
i
prove the service between Holland
Zll I rillK
and Zeeland immeasurably.
City Buys 50,000

CHANGE DERBY TIME

complement would be rounded out
in two weeks. About 60 employes
returned today, making a total of
200 working in the plant.

.

n

made at the Van Raalte homestead on FairbanksAve

IIMM

I/lUOltU

New

Body

for participationor lack of participation in the strike, and employes were being called back to work
“without prejudice."
Terms of the settlement,according 19 Den Uyl. Tom Parker, pres-

of

Woman

Drowned
Is

Bulbs for Tulip

Local

Time

Woman

Park Supt. Dick Smallenburg
today that the Park and Publish
Cemetery department has con-

Found

said

The body of Mrs. Rhea Con-

tracted with Nelis Nurseriesfor
the sale of 50,000 tulip bulbs to be

!

Ti

to

Volume

e appearance of a book

of

move

^

^

the public safety commission,in
connection with such a recommendation by the AAA traffic survey,
submitted several months ago.
According to the plan, westbound traffic would take 16th St.
and east-bound traffi'1would take
17th St. Both streets would become through streets. *
Aid. William J. Meengs. chairman of the safety commission,
said council should withhold decisions so that the public might
carefully consider the issue and
people living on the streets would
have time to “think it over.” Council deferred action for two weeks.
Aid. John Beltmau brought up
possibilities of a traffic light at
River and 17th. citing instances
where cars would pile up six at a
time, waiting to cross or enter

. and Pilgrim Home cemetery where visitors will see the marker on the
site of the first 'og church, and
Dr. Van Raalte'* grave.
From the cemetery the caravan will proceed down the old
Zeeland road to the marker not
far from the river. Tourists also
1U1H1
will visit Old Groningen,the site
of Kolvoord's FurnitureCo., the
"All hough Holland and Zeeland
Elmer Smith. 34. of 3 East grist mill, and the first colony
u.-c-.s can call each otiier now
without paying toll charges, fac- Se\#ntn St., was in favorable con- store, part of which is still standilitiesare limited to a single lino dition in Holland hospital today ing.
Ir. Zeeland, coffee will bo servm each direction. As a result, with second and third degre.many calls between the two com- burns receivixl in an explosion at ed in First Reformed church. The River Ave.
Meengs said the commissionhas
munities are placed over regular 115 am. Wednesday at Texas Co. caravan also will pass other
tried for several years to have the
long distancefacilitiesto avoid at 24th St. and Ottawa, just out- points of interestsuch as Second
church, the high school, and hos- 14th St. signal light changed to
delays. Our .studies show that ap- side the city limils.
17th St. but has been unable to
What might have been a major pital.
proximately 5,000 such long disget
permissionfrom the State
From
Zeeland
the
ears
will
prodisaster
was
averted
by
efficient
tance calls a month are handled in
week of the Holland and Park ceed to Vrieslnnd to visit the Highway Commission,since River
eaoii direction.
Ave. is US-31. He said Holland
"Should ho commissionapprove township lire departments, and church then to Overiselfor inmight lose the 14th St. light alspection
of
the
old
historic
the company’sapplication lor new, the heroism of three men. one of
together if it were not maintained.
rates, the number of circuitsvvill|whom drove away a blazing gas- church. The route will lead to the
Aid.
Bertal Slagh pointed out
Old
Wing
Mission,
the
original
be increased and the same high oline transport and the other two
that a count had been taken at
standards of service will prevail shutting olf valves stopping the home of Isaac Fairbanks whose
the 10th St. intersectionand trafas within the communities them- flow of gasoline from one of the coming to the Indian settlement
five large storage tanks contain- pre-dated arrival of the colonists. fic there, which he believes is
selves.”
heavier than at 17ih St., was not
Sail pointed out that, under the ing a total oi 7.000.000 gallons This home is located In Fillmore
township on 40th St about two sufficiently heavy to warrant a
new proposal, the Holland calling of gasoline.
The explosion, cause of which miles east of Holland. The tour signal light. It was suggested Sen.
area would be m a classification
with those of 6.001 to 12,000 was not determined occurredas also will take the visitorsto William C. Vandenberg and Rep.
mum stations, the extended area Smith, a Texas Co. employe on Graafschap, and then hack to Hol- Henry Gcerlings be contacted on

i

agreed that there will be no discrimination against cny employe

16th and
Ave., fol-

lowing discussionon such a

Man

ager Willard C. Wlchers. said the
i first stop will he made at the
Pillar church In Holland, Hinkamp will serve as guide eacl day
and will explain historicfeatures
at each stop.
Other stops In Holland will lie

Early Morning

Management and union both

Common Council today welcomed opinions on establishing one-

hlrtoric

Blaze Follows

.

16th and 17th Streets

Wednesday night.
Rev. Hlnkamp. who Is arrang.. tour with
uu ftn ennl. Man. |hc
Adoption
of one-way traffic on
jtrcetj
,ug8cslcd bjr

every type of service in order that
' the* increased costs of doing business lie shared b> all telephone

and Simon Den Uyl of Detroit,
secretary-treasurer of the Bohn
Corp., was hopeful that the full

One-Way Traffic for

and drivers will receive way "loop" traffic on
mimeographcopies listing stops 17th Sts. west of River

ager for the company, said the
pro|>osed rale increase would 1m?
applied to every exchange In Michigan Bell territory and virtually

Friday afternoon alter three days
of conferences, was ratifiedat a
membership meeting of the Bohn
unit of local 281 UAW-CIO, Monday night in CIO hall.
The company started callingits
Ml employes back to work today

loop

Traffic for City

sf.oker

nually and make extensive
chang^ in its outstateservice.
Andrew G. Sail. Holland, man-

officially

Bohn Aluminum plan. No. 11.
The agreement, reached

Persons taking the tour will
gather In their own cars Thursday, Friday and Saturday mornings at 9 a.m. on the Central Ave.
s'de of Centehnial park. Each car

Service to Zeeland

by Union

Friend Tavern

Opinions on

\isitors.

Revealed Following

Warm

Council Welcomes

The Rtv. Paul E. Hlnkamp will
serve as guide for the Tour of
the “Kolonie,” a Centennial featutt three mornings next week
which Is expected to be of particular interest to townsfolkand

To Raise Rates

Increases Are

Ratification

Tour of tha Xolonie
Official Guide Named

Telephone

Bell

New Contract

Teem Where Folkt
Really Live

7, 1947

Long Bolin Strike

Of

Holland,
the

tenboer 'chairman ^bc^Eolm way' :>8' Grand RaPids- was found used" mainly 'for rcplaccmen’sin authentic tales of early Holland
bargainingunit, include a clause lat noon Saturday floating in the lanes and parks. Nelis was lowest history, written by a local woof five bidders.
man, will be an event of the Cenfor a "union shop" to run two waves near the Lake Michigan
Smallenburg said the contract
urat n,-,
next week.
years. This means that all new shoreline in front of the Buurma
calls for 14 varietiesof bulbs, 11
employes will continue to join the C0((age a{ Tcnesseebeach,
and 12 centimeters, in all colors. Miss Ruth Keppel, 85 East 10th
union within ten days after comThe bulbs will lx? imported from St., is publishing the book, the
pitting a 30-day probationary per- 1 Shmff s off,cm "•ho wtre cal1'
contents based upon stories reed were unable to establish the U16 Netherlands.
lated many times by her father,
The agreement also provided an woman's identity bu'
the late A. C. Keppel, whose
father. Teunis Keppel, was one
ma,erial f°r '* from a N.OOO appropriate in Comdescription,they received a phone mon Council'sbudget. Smallen- ot Holland’s pioneer settlers.
pany s offer of six paid holidays, it
Entitled, "Trees to Tulips,” one
call from her husband. Thomas burg said the remainder is used
was agreed to establish a “pool"
hundred years ot progress, the
Patrick Conway, reporting her ab- ; f<r labor and upkeep,
of 3'i cents per hour for all embook is attractively bound, with
ployes to be distributed among
authenticillustrationreproduced
He said she had left Grand
those on non-incentiveassign- Rapids the previous day and had
from early photographs.
the issue.
ments. Union spokesmen explain- indicated she "wanted to be alone
In addition to being an im- here having 8,693 main telephones, night duty, was loading gasoline land.
Another communicationfrom
Hlnkamp
said the tour is exed that on the basis of 561 em- for a lew days.” He iKdieved she
into
a
truck
of
the
Refiners
Transportant volume of historical in the same classificationsare
pected to last about three hours the public safety commission,reployes in the bargaining unit, this might be found in the resort area.
value, the book also records many such extended areas as will be port Terminal Corp.. a Detroit
He said persons who do not have commending a change in the city
move would mean an average in- Since she had been melancholy
amusing incidentsof eariy pioneer associated with tilt? Buchanan, concern which distributes much
transportation should gather at ordinance making it mandatory to
crease of 9u cents for 190 non- due to ill health for three years
Niles, Midland. Carleton, and Mon- of the gas stored here,
days, hitherto not seen in print.
rated employes.
I Criticallyburned, Smith ran to the park and efforts would be report all accidents to the police
in her book Miss Keppel states. roe
he feared for her safety.
The 18-cent increase a year ago
Under the company's proposal, his auto and drove a block or made to find places in cars not department was referred to the
There was no identificationon
The body of George Liebtag. 53. "Whereas in 1847 Holland, Michiplus the 11 cents granted in this the fully-clothedbody or in rhe of 63 west Ninth St., who was gan, was a land of trees, in 1947 monthly residence rates here more to the Bohn Aluminum plant filled.There is no charge for the ordinance committee.
tour other than a nominal sum
agreement, or 29>i cents, also will
it is the land of tulips ... .If the would be increased as follows: (where he asked Henry Do Vries.
for refreshments.
Ik1 “factored" into piecework rates
Individual-line
flat-rate
service,
on
night
duty
there,
to
drive
him
->- early pioneersof Holland could
and the piecework structure for the purse were a coin purse con30. U{LS recoveredb> Coast only come back to our city for from present rate of $2 to pro- (to the hospital. I)e Vries, who
incentive workers.
taining $12.11, glasses, and a used Cuardsmon at 10 a.m. Sunday Tulip Time, it would mean the posed new rate of $3.25; 2-party- li'cs at 212 East 26th St., had
In lieu of "vacation pay/' em- bus ticket stub. The purse had a/,cr was sighted by Herman realizationof a dream, that they line lat -rate, from $1.75 to $2.75; already turned in the alarm for
Is
ployes with one-year seniority as been a Christmas gift from the St of for, route 1, as he was re- had built a city that was a worthy- 4-party-line llat-rate,from $1.50 the Ure.
woman's
daughter-in-law.
.
turning
from
a
fishing
trip
in
his
of Jan. 1. 1948 will receive 2 per
Dies at
place for their children'schildren to $2.25; and rural-lineresidence1 Later at the hospital. Smith
cent of the 19-17 gross pay; emThe body was first ‘seen float- P°u'or l)0at wi,h somo friends to live ”
service, from $1.75 to $2.25. told Holland police he did not
ployes with three years' seniority ing face downward by Miss Jean . from Albion.
Proposed increase* for business know what caused the explosion,
The volume us dedicated to the
Marinin J. Kole. 49. route 0,
will receive 3 per cent and five Smith, a guest in the Atty. John . The body was ‘ound 350 feet author's father.
services are: Individual-lineflat-lllcrece.ved second and third deowner of Lakeview Poultry Farm,
^e red buoy not far from
years’ seniority will receive 4 per Vander VVal summer homo.
rate, from $3 to S6 a month: 2-!grre burns to the face, arms and
Zeeland. Aug. 7 (Special) -- died Wednesday morning in Holcent. This agreement replaces the body wals brought to shore by where the drowning occurred, ofparty flat-rate, from $2.50 to $5; abdomen.
Unable to swim. Russell Francis land hospital following an illness
previous flat rate of 2V* per cent. Henry Buurma, Bon Buurma and Rcers sa'd R was in this area
and rural-linebusinessservice, i Ernie Lohinan.of East Sauga- Brower, 21. of 550 East Main St^. of eight months. He was taken to
These payments are made some John Schutten.Sheriff’s officers where dragging operationshad
from $2.50 to $3.75 a month The Muck, truck driver, was in the Zeeland, was drowned about 3:45 the hospitaltwo weeks ago.
*n progress for three djD’Sweeks after the first of the year. estimated the body was in
basic rate for private branch ex-ip!antoffice at the lime of the pm. Tuesday in Green lake. AlMr. Kole lived in Holland all his
recovery of the body,
The night shift premium for water not more than 18 hours It ^
change trunk service yould be in- (blast. ;m<l ran out to find the legan county, when he was shaken life. He was a member of Trinity
third shilt workers also was in- is believed Mrs. Conway entered ^l1cr’R William M. Boevc, Deputy
creased to 150 pei cent of tne truck ablaze. Heroically,he drove off a float into 25 feet of water. Reformed church where he forBrouwer and loroner Gilbert Dies in
creased throe cents, from 5 to 8 the water at Ottawa beach or
monthly charge lor individualline the truck ofl the company grounds The body was recovered after two merly served as deacon. He served
Tunnel
Vando Water completed their incents.
flat-rate business service com- 'a bloca or more away wluco the hours by Harry Plotts. conserva- in the Marine corps during World
Surviving are the husband: a vestigationof the case. They
Ruth A. Dykstra. 40. former pared with the present rale which Park lo'.vnshinfire truck extin- t on officer, and taken to the
Tho^greemcmtalso provided an
War I and saw overseas service.
arrangementwhereby employes son. Jack Patrick of Grand Rap- found Licbtagj; wrist watch had Holland resident, died Saturday is 120 per cent of such charge, jgiiished the blaze. Later, sheriff's Archer funeral home in Wayland. He was a member of the local
now working who attained senior- ids. and three grandchildren. The stopped at 5:4.) o clock. One slight night in Hackley hospital, MuskeThe company also will ask a officers ordered the truck (still
Brower, an employe of Nash- American Legion post.
son's family lived in the down- scratch was found on the back of gon, followinga two- weeks illity during the strike will continue
boost in its intra-state long dis-jvrry hot) removed a greater dis- Kelvinator Co. in Grand Rapids,
Surviving are his wife, Jane;
stairs apartment of the Conway his head.
ness. A resident of Muskegon
to work for 10 working days; that
tance rates of 5 cents on most a nee.
had gone to the lake with Gil two sons. Robert and Howard and
Further
questioning
of
Lieb
tag’s
Heights,
she
taught
in
the
Musemployes who have not attained home.
widow. Polly. 34, who was rescu- kegon public schools as a mem- calls between 10 and 112 miles. I Equipment of both the Holland Brewer of Burnips, a cousin, and a daughter, Patty; also a grandsenioritywill continue working
ed from the lake at 5:50 p.m. re- ber of the social study and for- Other cnarges would reduce the land Park township lire depart- Howard Van Oss of Hudsonville child; three, brothers. John H. of
until they have accumulatedseninitial calling period from five to 'merits was used to battle the when the plant was shut down Zeeland. CorneliusJ. of Holland
vealed that she was not sure how eign language department for six
iority. and that employes who atlong she was in the water be- years. She was also advisor to three minutes, increase overtime blaze. The local department laid localise of the heat. He had taken and Harry of Jackson. Miss.
Utilities
tained seniorityprior to th£ Strike
and person- o-|)erson charges and an entire load of hose to the n boat out to the float and was
fore she was rescued. Previously the Carmenta society.
will continue working 25 days.
decrease night and Sundaj dis- (h: drant at 1' 1th St and Ottawa lying on the float when swimmers
she maintained she was in the
Miss Dykstra was educated in
|A\c hog lines were list'd.
"Call-in pay" was increased to
began shaking it.
water for an hour before she was Holland public schools and atDamage was limited to the He was the ren of Mr. and
four hours from the previous limit
rescued by Ed Bittner who sighted tended Hope college and the Uniof three hours.
loading dock where flames were Mis. Ralph Brower who moved to
the overturnedl>oat from Camp- versity of Michigan. She was a
fed by gasoil ip from one of the Zeeland la*t fall from Oakland.
Under the new agreement, LlevvellynHubert Heinke. 68. 1 beips dock,
teacher for 18 years, teaching at
Slightly
large tanks, At considerable r.sk.
Other survivors are three browages and economic matters may I rt-ho came to Holland in 1941 after. Graveside services were held Hartford l)efore going to MusSet
Jake Jansen, driver and dispatcher thers, Gerald and Harvey of Oakbe opened for discussiononly oncc|i,c retired as vice-president and at u a.m. Tuesday in the World kegon. She attendedCentral Refor Refiners Trans|>ort. and Gil k.ml. and George of Kalamazoo:
during the coming two years, this j treasurer of the United Light and War I soldiers’ plot in Pilgrim formed church in Muskegon
Funeral services for Marinin J.
Busbies,peddler for the Texas (V one sister. Gladys of Holland; and
meeting to be held May 12. 1948, Power Co. in Chicago, died Friday Home cemetery.Services will l)e
Surviving are three brothers. In
turned vaives stemm.ng tne flow. four* step-sisters, Mrs. Marvin Kole. 19, owner of Lakeview Poulor thereafter,arrangedon notice, at 7:30 p.m. in his home on Lake under the auspices of the Ameri- Carl of Appleton.Wis.. Paul of
Tiie dock was about 3(H) feet from Hi eiiier of Zeeland,Mrs. Nelson try Farm who died at 11:30 a.m.
can Legion post and the Masonic Indianapolis.Ind., and Charles o!
Two persons were treated in
tiinU
Yer Beck of Oakland and Shirley Wednesday in Holland hospital,
Mr. Heinke. who joined the j lodge,
Baltimore. Md.
Holland
hospital Wednesday fol- L K Van Ess. superintendent and Donna, at home.
will be held Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
company during its early days in
Funeral services were held i lowing a car-truck accident at of Ull. T,Nas p:ant commended
from the home and at 2 p.m. from
Last of
Funeral
rites
will
be
held
FriTuesday afternoon in Muskegon
Grand Rapids, moved to Chicago
found Innocent
Trinity Reformed church.
in 1928 when the company moved
with burial in Pilgrim Home
bl
'i’V dTrtm?'s ,or l,K'ir da>' *' 1:15 P'm' trom ‘J* h0™c
Dr. II. D. Terkeurst and Dr.
Grand Haven, Aug. 7 (Special)
its headquarters there.
lory,
73. of Grand ftapida and.
^ITload". o\“chrUtTan Ro'Trme i John R. .Mulder will officiate.
—After
45
minutes’
deliberation,
On
his
retirement,
he
made
his
Circulating
'r7uck dn,'
rfclJ. Dor"'ln' dock at $3.1)00or more, lie church with the Rev. George Yii Burial will he in Pilgrim Home
home on Lake Macatawa because a jury found Charles Ryder. Jr..
I 37. also of Grand
(said the amount of gasoline huen- lofficiating. Burial will be in Ben- cemetery. Military services at the
of his interest in power boats, an 18, Spring Lake, not guilty DUS Inal IS
The fourth and last issue of avocation which took him on trips on a charge of reckless driving. Blaine Timmer, driver for the; Fuss received head lacerations in
vvax not deter- theim cemetery.
grave will be in charge of the
Centennial wooden money Is now
Lakeshore Bus lines, will face;and Mrs. Carl Havers, a passenAmerican Legion post.
Ryder
was
involved
in
an
accident
to lakes in many parts of the Unitin circulationand can be purcha*
The body will be taken from the'
trial in Municipal Court Monday ger in his car. received leg and
Frequent bursts of flame shot
ed States. He was a member of the May 4 with a car driven by Arvin
ed at Chamber of Commerce
Dykstra
funeral home Friday
at 2 p.m. on a charge of operating face abrasions. Both were taken high into the air and lighted the
Beimbauer.
18.
Muskegon
Heights,
Chicago Yacht club and Macatawa
headquarters.
noon to tne home at 512 Graaf*
a motor bus in Holland without a to the hospital and released after skies lor miles around. The fire
Slager,
84,
who
alleged
Ryder
was
driving
The last issue of dimes (or twee Bay Yacht club.
license. The bus line u owned and | treatment. Buss, travelingwest was brought under control in less
schap road where friends may call
He was born in Twickenham, without lights. The Ryder car
guidon) is brown and the centeroperated by Alfred Brinkman. 9n Ninth St., was charged with than an hour.
Friday afternoon and evening.
England,
in
1879
and
moved
to turned over in the impact.
piece of the face pictures Wooden
running a stop street. The Buss Thousands of persons, whose
Mr. Kole served as vice-presCanada when a young man. startby
shoes and a Dutch pipe.
car was damagec on the right sleep already was disturbed by a
ident of the Hoiland-Zeeland
ing
a
career
in
accounting
and
The first issue df nickels (o’frojit and the truck on the right
Hatchcrymen’sassociation,A vethot. humid night, flocked to the
eon gulden) was in .green with a banking. He went to Grand Rapids
side.
George Slager. 84. of 183 East eran of World War I. he was a
.
... . i*00™ Sheriff’sdeputies and Hoiat
the
time
of
World
War
I
and
center design of a ship. The secCars driven by Juba N.^ W old- ]an(j p0ijcc directed traffic and 16th SI . died m his home at 5:30 member of the Willard Leenhouts
ond issue of nickelswas red with became associated with the late
ring, of 190 East^UifthSt., andjuarne^ many persons to exorcise p.m. Monday after a few months' post, American Legion, and the
center design of a windmill. The Frank T. Hulswittin the United
Stanley Wolters. 25. route 6, were caution. Some persons in the vi- illness.
Forty and Eight. He was a memthird Issue, this time dimes, was Light and Power Co.
Funeral rites were scheduled for ber of Trinity church, the Men’s
Common
Council deferred action merce had written the Seth damaged in an accident at 12:10 cinity, fearing a big explosion,
Surviving
are.
the
wife,
the
forblue with tulips in the center.
for two weeks on the Tower clock Thomas Clock Co., original in- p.m. Wednesday at Sixth and Co- packed clothing and were ready 1:30 p m. Th irsday from the Lan- class, Men’s League, Benefit soHenry Wilson, chairman of the mer Mabel Carney of Windsor,
gelanu funeral home with the ciety, and was a consistory memfollowinga lengthy discussion stallers of the present clock for lumbia.
to flee in their cars.
gulden committee,urges local Ont.: two daughters. Mrs. Harry
Wolters told city police he did The local plant which covers 10 Rev. Lambert Olger* officiating. ber for five years.
information, but had received no
Wednesday
night.
merchants to use sore wooden Malm of Chicago and Mrs. Campnot see the Woldring car because acres started operations last Burial will he in Decatur cemeSuivivlng are the wife, two
Aid Edward Prins, who is head reply.
money whenever making change. bell Seagram of Kitchener, Ont.,
of
parked cars on Columbia Ave. November. It had been under con- tery, Decatur, Mich.
sons, a daughter,a granddaughThe
present
clock
was
installed
maintenance man for Hie public
Many persons have experienced and four grandchildren.
Survivors are the wife, Ida; ter, and three brothers.
schools, said he had discussed the in 1893 at a cost of about $750, The’ Woldring car. proceeding struction since the previous June.
The body was taken to Chicago
difficultyin locating the money.
seven
sons Albert, Peter and Wilsouth
on
Columbia,
was
damaged
Members of the local American
the
funds
raised
through
popular
situation with a -clock engineer
Many are sending the wooden for burial.
liam of Kalamazoo and James, Legion post are requested to meet
in the front and the Wolters car,
who had been inspecting clocks in subscription.
gulden to friends as souvenirs and
Cohn, Henry and Andrew of Hol- at Trinity church Saturday at
The matter of installinga city going west on Sixth, was damaged Taxes Rolling In
the school.
most souvenir collectorsare tryCity TreasurerHenry J. Becks- land; two daughters,Mrs. John 1:45 p.m. They are asked to wear
Graveside Services
Prins said, the engineer, after clock on private property also was on the right rear.
ing to make full sets.
fort has reported tax collection? Van Voorst -of. Holland and Mrs. their Legion caps.
Grand Haven, Aug. 7 (Special) inspectingthe clock, quoted a ten- considered and Aid. Raymond T.
Mr; and Mrs. Carl Braaksma of $199,373.66.or less than 50 per Elmer Spicber of Decatur; six
— Grqvesideservices were held in tative estimate of $350 plus ex- Holvverda suggested the clock be
Smith* h Improved
the Spring Lake cemetery at 10 penses for- ’nstalling an electric installedon the city hall “where and three children of Denver. cent of the tax bills totaling$425,- step-sons,John, William and GerColo., visited Wednesday at the 414.14. Aug. 15 is the deadline. cit Bruursema of Holland, Tyse of Power Pole Snaps
it belongs.”
. Condition of Elmer Smith, 34. a.m. Aug. 2 for .Anthony Michael clock in the tower, the mechanheme of Mr,. John Engelsman. Thereafter a pen.'i.y of 2 per cent of Byron Center. Lambert of Zee- Motoristsproceeded with cauAid.
Dalman
admitted
the'
Jr.,
infant
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ism
to
synchonize
movement
on
who was critically burned in an
22nd
St. They w^re members of is. added until 'Scpt. 1U. with a 6 land and Albert of North Star; tion for a few hours Tuesday
Tower
building
is
the
ideal
locaexplosion early Wednesday morn- Anthony LaPenna, Sr., of Spring the four faces. The engineer sug
two step-daughters, Mrs. Sieds when a power pole snapped at
per cent penalty afterward.
ing at the Texas Co. storage tanks Lake who died in Municipal hospi-. gested that the city take action tion but also questionedthe' ad- the late Rev. Engelsman’schurch
Dykstra of Byron Center and Mrs. Ottawa beach dangling a large
in
Randolph.
Wis..
some
years
ago.
visability
of
putting
the
clock
on
southwest of the city, was des- tal at 4 p.m. Friday. The baby was scon to reoair the casements holdKathryn Johnson of Holland; 47 transformerover the road. She
Cornel
Brewer
and
son,
Bob
cribed as “improved", today by bom at 3:10 a.m. Friday. Besides ing the huge dials, so that a new private property.
grandchildren;
57 great-grandchil- Ilf’s deputies directed tra
and
Louis
Venhuizen
and
son
are
Charles
Heirtz,
head
of
the
perAid.
Bertal
Slagh
said
the
Tower
the parents the child is survived clock could be installed without
Holland hospital authorities.
while employes of Const
dren;
one
groat-great-grandchildenjoying
a
week’s
fishing
trip
in
buildingis THE place for the sonnel department of the H. J.
by the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. too much delay.
the
upper
peninsula. , Bob Brewer a brother, Henry of Chicago and Power Co. set up a new pole
Heinz
Co.,
is
spending
today
in
clock.
'That's
where
the
people
' The Northern reunion will be Frank LaPenna of Grand Haven -Aid. L. C. Dalman, head of the
repaired the damage. Service
held at- Ideal park, south of and Mrs. John Shoemaker of civic improvements committee, re- look for the time, and that’s Holland conferringwit)) supervi- caught a 15 lb. fish while fishing, a sister, Mrs. Sarah Lanrung of
not interrupted.
in
Lake
Superior.
sor.
where
it
should
be,”
he.
said.
Grand Rapids, Saturday at 4 p.m. Spring Lake.
ported that the Chamber of ComI
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Many Scouts Earn Volleys From

Couple Will Live in Chicago

Holland Wallops

HOLUND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, AUGUST

Honors

at

Firearms

in

August Zoerhof Pitches

Ambush

Camp

DESERVED OR

4

not, Harold

Be Registered

‘Perfect Game’

Van Tongeren of Jenison Park has

Returned servicemenwho

a reputation hereabouts as a horse
trader of no little ability. He has
traded cars, boats, bicycles and
A large number of scouts enjoy- practically everything else that
. ..
has value. Generallyhe manages
cd the training program at camp ,0 come ou, on

Game

To Wed

Must

Near Newaygo

brought or sent back war trophies
In
Tilt
such as land mine*, grenades,
sheila, projectiles, cartridge*, semiA pitcher’s duel and • one
Dutch Show Hitting
automatic pistola,machine guns
and machine piatola, are Required
aided no-hit, no-run contest, feaPower With 17 Safetiei;
Ottawa last week and included
So a group of Holland young to register their names and adtured American Legion baseball
some
from troops 1 anu 5. Grand men, who choose to be called dresses with the Internal Revenue
Vandenberg Hurls Well
play FVlday night In the regularly
Haven; troop 19, Nunica: troop 4. •‘roues.”worked up an elaborate service, accordingto information
scheduled
Legion doublcheader. In
The Holland Flying Dutchmen
practicaljoke to test Herk'a abil- received today by tlfe Holland
Coopersville; troops 7, 9 10 of
the
opentr
Hart and Cooley stopity. If he can show a profit they’ll police department.
returned to winning ways ThursHolland: troop 33, Hamilton; acknowledge him as king of trad- Peraons having in their poaaeaped
the
Duffy
win streak, 2*1, in
day night when they hammered
troop 99, Otsego.
ers. If he fails in the assignment, slon such trophies that constitute
extra
innings.
In the nightcap.
out a 10-0 victory over the ColorMany earned honor awards and the myth will have been exploded. a potentialhazard to effectivelaw
Northern
Wood,
supported by
the
following
from
Holland
ceed Tigers of Milwaukee. The locals
Here's the test— Van Tongeren enforcementare asked to write to
ceived their first honors: Dale and
Zoerhof’s
superb
hurling,
piled up
pounded two Colored pitchers for
must dispose of a billy goat, called Alcohol Tax Unit, 1754 Buhl
Don Van Lare, troop 7; Jim Marthe
biggest
score
of the campaign,
Building,
Detroit
26.
An
investiI Jerk HI, and must show at least
17 hits while Boh Vanden Borg
uri, George Pelgrim and Tpm Hopwalloping Ford’s, 18-0.
gator will call later to assist in
$1U in cash or value.
yielded nine safeties over the nine
per of troop 9.
The initial tilt was a good hurlthe
registration.
The
department
Herk III was presented to Herk
In addition to those first year
inning route.
«r’s battle between George CzerkI on the occasion of the latter's also seeks the cooperationof ofie* of HC and H. Schutt for
At the end of three innings the
a surprise party ficers qualified to examine and
™»Wnhumr^ieiofdJohmrS
whl i iifh_ bj_r,hdl?f»
Duffy’s. Schutt issued only four
deactivate these trophies.
Miss Malba Gordon
game appeared to be n pitcher's
Thursday
at
the
Van
Tongeren
had attended Camp Ottawa in
hits to the winners while his
The
unit, a division of the
Mrs.
Margaret
Gordon
of
356
battle with the score 1-0 In favor
previousyears qualified for the |
°n ?oulh
drIve* ' Treasury department,pointed out
teammates were getting but three
of the Dutchmen, hut in
big
second and third honors. The fob , lob V,sscKher
Pre8en: that this registration la for the Weal 17th St. announces* the en- safeties from Czerkies.
fourth inning the Hollanders put
lowing earned the second honors a l0i? speec!1
stepped benefit and protection of weapon gagement and approachingmarDuffy’s Shamrocks took a lead
the game on ice by Karnering six
as well as the first : Vern Peters. on ®opR, foot- Apparently the
owners,
since the National Fire- riage of her daughter. Melba, to immediately in the opening innhits and a like number of runs.
David Rice. Neal Kalya of troop ' slH,T,Ueft.nSOmet,h,ng
t0^ de* arms act prohibits the possession Arthur James Northover, son of ing when Van Tatenhove, was
Ev De Neffs right field double
5, Grand Haven and Joel Crouse s,red The 40 P00?10 assembledto
safe on an error, stole second
of certain types of firearms with- Ik W. Northover of Detroit.
was the only extra base blow ot
of troop 19.
: witneM lhe event were also treatThe ceremony will be an 8 p.m. and scored on an error by the
out registration,and penalties for
the inning. A walk and two Tiger
Those making fust, second and ed ,0 tha spectacle of Herk HI v(0|.ti0n. which include the sale service in the First Methodist catcher. HC knotted the count in
errors helped the locals shove two
third honors were Bill Fuller. Jim takinS a bite out of Larry Geuder. lor tran5f'erWithout
payment ot church Aug. 23 with the Rev. J. the second inning on a double to
rtms across the plate, but the reLedbetter and Louis Cooley
T'e accompanying photo shows tax. arc severe.
VVlodarczyk, and
Kenneth Hoffmaater officiating. center
mainder came as a result of cleanTom Bent of tnx>p 99. Ot.sogc. 1 ,,ir fading stock. What appears
The
bride-elect has been hon- another double by Piersma.
Types
of firearms requiring recut line drive singles.
One of the requirements for the t0 pe the goat s tongue is actually gistrationsfollow:
ored at several pre-nuptialaffairs
The two teams then battled for
The locals scored again in the
third honor was to make a fish 1 a P10CC bread that Harold used
1.
firearm
designed
or given by Mrs. Robert Gordon and five scoreless .nnings with both
fifth inning when Kenny Rotman
line out of native material, catch to bri)>e the billy goat to stand altered so that it Is capable of the Misses Lois Eastman and pitchers exhibiting top form. Van
walked and scored from second
a fish with this line and cook it still long enough for the photo- firing more than one shot with Margaret Mackay.
Eck opened the HC eighth groundDr. and Mrs. Adrian Kammeraad
on a single to left by Mouse Van
over
an open fire. Each of these
one continuous pull of the trigger
ing out to the second baseman,
i IVmia Sas photo)
Wieren. The final two tjlies came
Witteveen then flew out to the
—such as a machine gun or machA double ring ceremony per-, Andrew Vollink of Holland as- four Scouts made a fish lino out
in the eighth inning on four
of bark fibers and caught their
ine pistol.
shortstop. Czerkies then won his
formed
in Third Reformed, church ! sistid the groom as best man.
singlesto left by Wenzel. Rotman,
fish.
own ball game by pounding a
2. A shotgun or rifle having a
last Saturday at 4 p.m. united in ( Howard Jalving of Holland and
Driscolland Van Wieren.
(From Frlday’o Sentinel)
Many favorable comments have
barrel
less
than
18
inches
in
double to center and then coming
marriage
Miss
Gertrude
Mae
Jal- , Clarence Kammeraad of Ontario,
In only two innings did the Tigbeen received this year by both
New officersand teachers for around to score when the ball
length except a .22 or smaller
ers get two hits off Vanden Berg ving, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. , Canada, were ushers.
the Diamond Springs Wesleyan trickledthrough the fielders legs.
loaders and the scouts themselves
caliber rifle— which must be rein his first starting assignment of Clarence Jalvmg oi South Shore) Serving at the reception for 150 on the camp honor award system
Methodist Sunday school were registered
it
barrel
length
is
less
Little Kearney Zoerhof, ace
tn nm'’ m scoutthe year. The tall right-hander drive. Holland and Dr. Adrian quests in the church parlors were , an(1
| cently elected to take office the
than 16 inches.
flinger for Northern Wood, was
T-oird
• •'
IU ‘ .
had perfect control as he didn’t Kammeraad.son ot the late Mr. i cr0UD
and Mrs Nick Kammeraad
, inS and camping skills which they
C. A muffler or silencerfor any latter part of August. They are: the star of the second contest
allow a walk.
. l
church Sunday chool. Relatives
fhm,.Ph taA ni„n
j Superintendent,
Clarence Coffey: when he tamed the Ford batters
firearm.
,n/, friends came from Grand ;
tnro“gh ‘hls
,
It was victory No. 20 for the Holland. Dr. J. J. Sessler read the i and
Another interesting feature of
assistant superintendent,Lyle with ease, net permitting a single
service
before
a
setting
of
candel
4.
A
revolver
or
pistol
with
acDutch in 25 starts. The Hollanders
Rapids. Zeeland. Gram’. Haven, the past week was the presence
[Wakeman; treasurer,Leona Lam- safety. To top off the mastercompanying shoulder stock.
defeated the Tigers earlier
ferns and white giad : Wayne, Preston. Ontario. Canada
of a Boy Scout from Ecuador.
..._r ........
j P^n; secretary,Hilda Coffey; asso5. Or any other weapon
except
piece, the diminutive hurler didn’t
year when they pulled a ninth ioIi.
„
, and Chicago. 111. Mr. and Mrs. c0,.th
America. Jimmy Maruri.
a pistol— or a revolver from which ria^e secretary, Kenneth Immink; allow a man to reach bask He
Miss
Mildred
Schuppert
orJalvin
prtl51(]p<1 ul th )Unch
inning squeeze play to score the
He is a member of Troop 9, Hola shot is dischargedby an ex- ! chorister, Ada Coffey; associate struck out io batters, and pitched
gamst, played "Evening Star,
tying and winning runs.
land and he reports that he enplosive if such weapon is capable chorister. Hilda Coffey; pianist. to 21 men in seven innings.
Tannheuser
and
the
wedding
_
’
.
,
,
It
,
Starring at the plate for the
joyed <*ery much his first campof being concealed on the person. Doris Coffey; associate pianist.
His teammates collaborated by
Hollanders Thursday night was march from Lohengrin. Preceding T,hc„brllde' a Fad“a* ot ',o1- ing experience with the Boy
There is no fee for such regis- Robert De Young; librarians, Lyle garnering16 base hits from the
"Mouse” Van Wieren and Lloyd the ceremony Louis Jalving sang i :lad High school, attended Hope Scouts of America.
Rutgers and Merle Immink.
tration.
f adu“lcd I rom
slants of Kehrwecker.Victor came
Driscoll. Van Wieren connected •Through the Years ' and as the j ™lleKe
Departmental superintendents in to relieve Kehrwecker in the
couple knelt, "The Lord's Prayer.” .tlw Butterworth School of Nursfor a triple and three singles in
included:Missionary superinten sixth inning. The Lumberjacks
The bride’s gown was a princess mg 'n Gromi Rapids She has been
five trips while Driscoll had a perdent, Norma Wakeman; temper- scored five in the first, four in
fect night with two singles and a style model of white eyelet em- 1 emP!o-ved “ on office nur5eance superintendent, Leila Coffey; the third, eight in the fourth and
double in three times at bat. Ev broidered pique with long train.' The groom, a graduate of Holhome department, William C. one in the fifth for their eighteen
and Harry De Neff and Wenzel Her fingertip veil fell from a land ChristianHigh school and
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Gearhart: cradle roll, Anna Wake- tallies.Sloothaak and Bauman got
each had two safetiesto help fat- crown of seed pearls and siiej^0?6 college, received a Ph. D.
At a congregational meeting at
wore a pearl necklace, gift of the , degree from Yale university.Both
man; teachers are: Beginners, triples during the seven inning
ten their batting average.
the Reformed church Tuesday,
Norma Wakeman; assistant teach- rout.
The locals travel to Grand Rap- groom. Her shower bouquet was Dr. and Mrs. Kammeraad served
July 22. the Rev. EllsworthDyker, Irene Coffey; junior young peoBauman led the Woodsmen ofids tonight to tangle with the of white shasta daisiesentertwin- with the medical corps in the
Local dealers report a shortstra, pastor of the South Barnard
Army. Dr. Kammeraad is now diple. Mrs. Ruder; assistantteacher, fense with a triple and two
highly talented Black Sox nine ed with ivy.
age of scrap iron which goes inReformed
church
at
Charlevoix,
Ada Coffey; junior class. Hazel singles. Everyone but Bremer got
Mrs. Lorraine Johnson of New- rector of research with a pharma- to the huge hearths at the bigat Biglow Field. Manager Benny
was unanimously elected to beaygo
was matron of honor and ceutical company.
Immink; assistant teacher. Char- at least one hit with six batters
Batema indicated he may send
time steel corporations.Scrap
come their pastor.The Rev. Henry
lotte Wakeman: class No. 4. Lyle getting two safeties.
The couple left on a wedding iron makes up a large percentage
southpaw Emie Victor against the Miss Angie Kammeraad. sister of
Rozendahl of Beaverdam presided
Wakeman; assistantteacher,WalNegroes in an attempt to notch the groom was bridesmaid. They trip to northern Illinois and will of steel and iron.
at the meeting.
win No. 21. The Dutchmen defeat- wore identical gowns of white be at home after Sept. 1 in ChiScrap irom shortages are formMrs. H. Sonnema was
LLpan^sK’taalter:Pitching Highlights
ed the Grand Rapids aggregation eyelet embroideredpique and car- cago. For traveling the bride ing one of the stronger barriers
graph. Incidentally, the photo- by the Girls society and the ChrisJohn
De
Young; young married
earlier this season by a 3-1 score. ripd bouquets of white daisies and wore a brown and white sheer toward slowing down the gears of
,
complained he should tian Fellowshipsociety two eve- peoples class. Herman Dampen; B League Contests
Holland
H double hollyhocksin shades of two piece dress with brown taf- industry, accordingto reliable , 1
have been warned scr he could ninS* last week. She was the re- assistant teacher. John De Young.
yellow and rose. In their hair they feta picture hat. salmon p.nk
E. Dp Neff 3b ........ ..... 4
The Happy Nine, combined the
bring his telescopiclens. The goat, j cipient of many useful gifts. ReMrs. Ted Van Houten, Mrs. one-hit twirling cf Howard Van
Van Lento ss ................... 5 1 1 wore matching headbands.Little ! sdortie coat and gardenia cor- The problem is not confined to
: you see. can lie smelled downwind ' freshmentswere served by memGertie Boersen and Mrs. Janette Voorst with eight runs to whiteWenzel c .......................
local industries but springs to a
1 2 Dawn Jalving. niece of the bride, j sago.
150
bers of the group.
Snoeink of Grand Rapids visited
Woldring
................ 5
0 1 was flower girl in a gown ot 1 Mrs. Kammeraad was entertain- nation-wide vexation. Factories'i forWhether
Herk I ean bathe his! Miss Regina Ann Huttings he- Mrs. Jack Arndt and family at wash Virginia Park 8-0 Thursday
H. De Neff 2b ...............5 1 2 w'hite eyelet embroidered p.que ed by various groups of relatives are reluctant to let their scrap go|
night in the B league. Bob Brewtrading stock before he starts out camc the bride of William GrupRotman lb ......................4 2 1 She carried rose
‘ and friends during June and July.
Diamond Springs and Mr. and er with three hits led the attack.
mentwr^scarce.Scnips anf mil- t0 Paddle
not made clear.
last week Tuesday evening. Mrs. Glen Dannenberg at Hamil
Driscoll rf ............... ......3 2 3
Ken Strengholt and Jim Sell were
ized to replace these scarce parts.
I The ceremony was performed by
Van Wieren If ...............5 1 4
ton Wednesday afternoon.
on the mound for the losers and
Tlie
association
of
scrap
iron!
Maisie
was
looking
over
the
the
Rev.
H.
.Sonnema
in
the
presVanden Berg p ...............4 1 1
Mr. and. Mrs. ClarenceCoffey Marvin Rutgers did the catchdealers Is trying to release the news and noticed where some cul- 1 ence °f the immediatefamiliesand and family spent Sunday visiting ing.
;
scrap through national advert Ls- prit had been sentencedto serve | ense lhe immediatefamiliesand Mr. and Mrs. John Eakins and
Totals ....................... 40 10 17
The Coyote Kids annexed the
ing. No plans are advocated for a life term in prison and fined a number of friend- gathered in family at Battle Creek.
Milwaukee
II
league lead by whippingthe East
a nation-widecommunity drives S10.000.What she can t figure out ; |he basement auditoriumof the
R. Newberry 2b ..... ...... 4 0 ''
o!
Mr. and Mrs. John Gates and End Tigers 10-3 Friday night.
as was done to alleviate ’.he paper i is what the court would do to him local Christian Reformed church. children visited Mr. and Mrs. Glen Jerry Telgenhof allowed the TigErvim ss .................
..... 4 0 2
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
'"7 Vil' JV,?4
! if he failed to pay the fine.
Handley c ....................... 4 0 3
ers two hits. Lawrence Van Tak
enjoying
three- week
—
Molen accompanied Mr.
" J °nday with a home run and a single plus
True to economic cycles,
Brooks 3b ....................... 4 0 01
Ur and Mr| p>u„ell
scarcity is boosting the price
If you want to know anything J. H. Poskey
Poskey^ ot
of South Blendon to)
toi
H. Newberry cf ............... 4 0 1
Edward Kellogg with two singles
„ot : Family Picnic Held by
scrap
about prize fighting, or practically r '
Williamson If ................4
1
ih.ey
family of Allegan
Allee.n spent
.pent Sat
Sat* led the winners attack. Ken Van
anythingelse for that matter, just ed relatives for a few days last urday visiting Mr. and Mrs. Nuil and Roger Nykamp pitched
William lb ................... 4 0 ij
Jackson If .......................4 0 U in the rustic Chapel in the Wood
Miss Alice Marie Parrott |afk Dick Vander Haar. 67 West week. .Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen Wayne Confer and daughter Dar- for the Tigers.
Membecs of (Hid Fellows and
9th. If he doesn t know, he 11 at took over the work, at the local lene.
Peaches p .................. ...... 1 0 01
Tuesday the Coyote Kids will
x-Press p ................... ...... 2 0 1 aHernoon.^TTiey wdMivr at U^is- ' Rebekah lodges hold a family pic- 1 Feted at Personal
least know where to find out. And store during their parents' abMr. and Mrs. Garret De Young start a tournament agaidbt tiie
sence.
per Cove. vViUkazoo, after Sept , me Sunday afternoon and evening Miss Alice Marie Parrott, who , m his own home too.
and son Burrell attendedthe De Happy Nine and Wednesday VirMr. and Mrs. T. Meidema enjoyTotals .......................
.... 35 0 9
will be married thr- month, was ' ^ andcr Haar has a collectionof
Young reunion Saturday at State ginia Park will play the East End
.at Tunnel Park with 75 members
x— Replaced Peaches in 6th.
guest of honor at a p rsonal 45 scrap books made by his broth- ed a trip through Indiana, Illinois, Park at Gun Lake. A potluck sup- Tigers. The two josers will meet
Mrs. Baker is the former Mrs. j
a„cndmg.
picnic
Thursday and the winners will
showtr Friday night given by Miss er, John. Thqy cover all subjects, Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin
served.
Brown Walker, daughter of
,
192 sucli as wars, New York City, last week. They were accompan- ! p^esem* i’med‘ A,X)Ut 30 wer* play Friday.
Johnson Brmvn of New York Citv *,*W*r "'as servKl “nd bc''<T0F Karyl Prigge at h'-r hnm
pre* Brooklyn, fighters, wrestlers,footand Mr. Baker is the son of Mr. ,in<l «*
fur"lshtd b>' West 12th St. Gifts \\»
Lak^r'kv antl Mr!' E' Sprik °'i Mr and Mrs' r'™^ "’fueling
w as < n- ball players, baseball and so on.
and Mrs. Hollis S. Baker of Grand
,
were played sented and a social t.i
Health center two weeks ago
i with prize? awarded. A
ball game joyed.
Altoi
mch was John is dead now, but for 50 Frances Knoper was the guest
two-course
Mandat-.
The Rev. Frank Fill of Grosso b<-','Tn
and 'vomen 'ol- served by the hostess' unt. Mrs. years he lived in New York City. of honor when Mr. and Mrs. J. Brenner and family at Burnips.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown and
\Valcott
and
chtldren
and
Mr
The
When
he
came
to
Holland
to
live
Emily Beatti<\ at a- candlf ited
Pcinte Memorial church. Grosser0"0" SUI,P'*'Miss Irene Backstrom of Spring
table decorated in pink and white. with his brother he brought with Mrs P. Knoperot Pearlme gather- of the Dlamond Springs Wesleyan
Pointe, officiatedat the ceremony'
Lau;a
yan Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakei in
the chapel, a
Charles Panics. I)av,d CnuiThose invited were the M.-sses him his collectionof scrapbooks. ed at his home last Thursday eye- 1 Methodist
at the par- man and children enjoyed dinner
The annual soap box derby cars
structure amid tall birch an<iirnor'Georgena Banks, Gloria Lois Van Ingcn. Connie H.nga. Take prize fighting, for in- ning to help him celebrate his sonage Tuesday evening where Sunday with Mr. and Mr*. Owen
will go down a new permanent
(evergreen tr/es. it was dedicated ^1orP°' Richaro Sale, _ Mary Lou Peggy Prins. Muncie Vardi W< go. stance. The scrapbook contains ac- birthday anniversary.
they held their annual business Wakeman and daughters.
ramp this year, according ;o Dan
Mrs. J. C. Huizinga and Mary
James Van Arkie Widen and Jean and .1
i j counts of fights as far back as
meeting,election of officersand
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin B-ierman
Vancler Wcrf. The ramp measures , in memory of Bishop Atwill w ho ! •sajm* Porr>' ^asl1.
Eyk, Dock Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. Snow.
200 years ago in Englnd. The last called on Mrs. Ruf and Mrs. M. had an hour of social entertainand son Merle of Forest Grove.
15 feet high and roughly 41 feet visited Northport Point in thi
Dalman
at
Holland
last
Tuesday.
entries chronicle the fistic accomment. The Rev. Gearhart conduct Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brink and
l«tg with lesi^an an eighth of
^rgroen md »««i2Sri^,^M£e,BOb<rl C,rop
plishments of one Joe Louis. Mrs. Huizinga also visited an opti- ed a devotional sen-ice. hymns
an inch drop at Die
gladiolidecoratedthe interior.
daughter Darlene of Hamilton
Plan Dessert Bridge
cian
because
of
her
failing
eye
That s pretty good coverage.
were sung and games were played. visited Sunday at the home o:
The local contest will he held ^or *lt‘r "ceding the bride
Members of the Hope co-’icge
sight. t
New officers elected were CharAug. 13 at 18th and 20th S's. atichuSe a P;,,k gabardine suit w.th Program Highlight of
Soros is alumnae asocial on w.ll
Mr. and Mrs. F. Van Drunen lotte Wakeman, president;Ada Mr. and Mrs. Henry B< erman.
Paul Camburn tells this story
1:15 p.m. Bovs and girls from 9-lc,,c‘oa la',,ua accessories.She carMrs. Herbert Dampen. Misses
hold a dessert bridge Wednesday on himself:
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Overweg witCoffey, vice-president;Doris Cof Ada and Irene Coffey and Law14 inclusive are eligibleto com- r‘,'d a bouquet centered with Vander Kolh Reunion
in
the
club
house
at
American
nessed
the
marriage
of
a
cousin
at
For a lalioratorysession in phywhite orchids,surrounded by baby
fey, secretary and treasurer.
rence Gearhartenjoyed the Hymn
Thursday evening. July 24, 150 Legion Memorial park. Reserva- ! sics, he asked his class to bring Bethany Reformed church In
William H. Miller of Hopkins Sing Sunday evening "t the Re’The first four winners from the ;£arden*a‘;arid Ked W1,b a cocoa
tions for the affair, which is I from home a number of ordinary Grand Rapids last Friday evening
1 relatives gathered for the VanHolland classic will vie with the brown riblxm.
scheduled for 1:30 p.m., may lie i electrical appliances. They could while the Papp and Walbers fam- and Miss Dorothy Jean Clawson formed church at Hamilton. Music
four Grand Haven winners to doJ°hn S Whet /ell of Grand der Kolk family reunion.
of Allegan were united In mar was furnished by Holland City
After basket suppers the fam- made with Mrs. John Stryker, f>c in good repaif or not. The ob- ily attended the wedding of a niece riage July 24 at the Wesleyan
termine the Ottawa county soap 1 Rapids, only bridal attendant,
Mission band.
secretary.
Miss
Althea
R
iffenuud
ject was to demonstratethe use of near Wayland.
box champ at Grand Haven
a copper gabardinesja and
games in charge of
Methodist
parsonage
at
Diamond
Mr. and Mrs. Albert De Vries
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Nykamp is alumnae president.
Student pastor J. E. Hlbma conelectricity in the modern home.
,20. It is hoped the county cham- a corsage of given orchids,
Springs by the Rev. Wm. C. Gear- and daughter Eunice of Grand
Somebody volunteered to bring a ducted services at the Ottawa hart. The groom was attended by Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lnew
pionship at Grand Haven can )>e Best man was Mr. Baker's fa- of Zeeland.
Mrs. Harry Bos was in charge
toaster and immediatelya class- County infirmary Sunday after- his brother Paul as best man and
held between 6-8 p.m. to allow ther. Ushers were R. Montgomerv
and children of Kent City enjoyed
mate said he'd bring a loaf of noon. July 27. H. Walbers accom- the bride’s sister,Betty Clawson supper Saturday evening with Mr.
many parents to
Welch. Enos Denham .»nd Robert of the program in which the John
panied
him
there
as
the
soloist.
bread.
Firht prize to the county winner 'Haven of Grand Rapids and Rich- 1 ^IaKt and Hiram Sprik families
was brides maid. The sendee was and Mrs. Alvin Coffey .ind family.
Mrs. J. Bushman of Hortenville performed at 8:30 p.m.
will be a $25 trophy, donated by a«i S. Davis of Ashland.
(participated. Mrs. Joan Alberta
Next day. toaster,bread and a
Mr. and Mrs. George Barber,
A reception for 60 guests was showed film strips of her trip
jar of marmalade appearedin the was an overnight guest of her relthe Holland Moose, plus an enMr. «nd Mrs. Jack Arndt and Mr. arid Mrs. Oscar Richter and
through
the
Ohio
floods,
Washatives,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Berghorst
laboratory and so did Supt. C. C.
graved wrist watch. Second place held after the ceremony at ’'Overchildren were supper guests last children of Grand Rapids spent
ington, D. C., Niagara Falls and
and Marilyn last Thursday.
Crawford for an official visit
will get a tabic mooel radio with look,” a country place near NorthTuesday evening at the home of Sunday afternoon visiting Mrs.
of
Tulip
Time
in
Holland.
Camburn says you can imagine Mr. and Mrs. CPostma and Mr. the Rev. and Mrs. Williim C. Gear- Mary Van Dar Meer.
third place taking a football, j port ovcrlook-ng Crank Traverse
The committeeappointed for
his state of mind. But the thing and Mrs. B. Kuipers visited rela- hart and family.. The event was
Fourth place receives an indoor ! Bay. "Overlook”was also decoraMiss June Brenner and Mr. Milted in native evergreen boughs next year is Henry J. Vander
camc off very well. While nibbling tives near Cadillac and Kingsley the celebration of Miss Ardith ton Smith of Hopkins visitedMr.
ball.
Kolk.
president;
Rollie
Nagel,
last
week
Wednesday.
and
white
flowers.
Punch
and
at
fresh
toast
and
marmalade,
the
Judging will be on design,speed
Arndt’s third birthday.
Mrs. C. Mulder entertained Arthur Ruder of Byron Center and Mrs. Harold Dampen Sunday
and distance.Chiefs of police from light refreshmentswere served to vice-president ; M a r i n u s Rynclass learned the mysteries of
evening.
brandt,
treasurer;
Mrs.
Irving
both cities will sene as judges guests In the wide porch overlookwhat makes appliances run. SUpt members of the Women’s Mission- was married July 23 at Wesleyan
Mr. and Mr*. Harold Bleeker
Hungerink,
secretary;
Mrs.
Donary
society
at
her
home
in
Zeeland
with one more jiersonyet to be ing the water.
Crawford never referred to the inMethodistchurch at East Aurora, and family were shoppers in Alleald
Wyngarden.
program
and
Wednesday. Devotionalthoughts N.Y. to Miss Gertrude Bailey ol
. Following the reception, the
named.
cident, Camburn says.
gan Saturday evening.
centered on hope and the field for
guests returned to. Park Palace George E. Vander Kolk, sports.
Portageville,N.Y. They were marJarvis Huldt enjoyed supper
hotel, Traverse City, for a wedStill another incident was re- study was China, Those taking ried by the Rev. Charles Foster.
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Mother Gives Party on
part
were
Mrs.
C.
Postma,
Mrs.
C.
ding dinnet after which the bride
called by an oldster whose name
They left on a honeymoon In Albert Gates and son Lanny.
and groom left on their wedding
the Ambusher will protect This Mulder, Mrs. J. E. Hlbma and Mrs. northern Michigan. Mr. Ruder has Mr. and Mr*. Ralph Keeler and
Son's Fifth Birthday
trip while the other guests rehappened in a physics lab too. In C. Meeuwsen. Announcement was accepted a call from North Irving Miss Marietta Arndt were shopBud Prins, 79; Gordon De
Bobby Swieringacelebrated his mained to spend the evening Waard, 76; Garret Huizenga,76;
those days most laboratory man- made of the annual Colonial Mis- Wesleyan Methodist church where
ping In Allegan Saturdayevening.
fifth birthday anniversary Thurs- dancing
uals were as big as a folded news- soin Fest to be held at Lawrence he will become pastor following
A1 Moving, 74; Clair Zwiep, 74;
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bremer
St. park, Zeeland Aug. 13.
day afternoon at a party given by schools in Chicago and is a mem- Henry Kleeves, 73; Bob Gitchel,
paper. This fact is important.
the annual conference in August. and son Paul of Overlsel visited
Local
children
enjoyed
a
week
his mother, Mrs. John Swieringa, ber of the junior League of Grand 72;
fThe second fact is that the supPostnia, 71; Howard
recently. graduated from Mrs. Mary Van Der Meer and
405 Van Raalte Ave. Decorations Rapids. The groom attended Cran- Working, 71; Frank Smlt, 71; Gorerintendent was also the physics of Bible school conductedby John Houghton college, majoring In re-daughterNettie Sunday Evening.
featured balloons and streamers. brook Academy and the Univer- don Huizcaga. 71; Bud Vandentak,
teacher. He was delayed by offi- J. De Vries at Grand River hall. ligious education.
Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb Brenner
Prizes for games were Won by sity of Virginia Where lie was u 71; Glenn De Waard. 70; Russ
The
group
was
transported
by
bus
cial business and when he walked
Mr. and Mrs. John Gates and and son Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Furne
’Sharon Crlssman,Gary Haver- number of the Zeta Psi fra tern- Kleis, 70; C. Fogg. 69; Tom Smith,
each
morning
and
noon.
into his lab there was an innocent
Miss Edith Hendricks
family were in Allegan shopping Zeinstra and sons Robert and
dink and Donnie Crissman. Re- ity. He spent four years in the 69; Louie Van Ingen, 69; Dean
Announcement of the engage- air that instantly aroused his sus- Mr. and- Mrs. A. Van Westen- Wednesdayafternoon.
Ronnie of Shelbyville, Mr. and
freshments,Including a birthday Navy during the war and is u Miller, 69; Johnny Clark, 68; Lor- ment of Miss Edith Hendricks to picions. Teachers get that sixth burg of Grand Rapids were guests
The annual business meeting of Mrs. Orvil Henningsonand son
cake, were served.
lieutenant senior grade in the ing Holt, 68; John Bos, 67; Abe Vern lookers is made by her par- sense. There sat the class around of Mr. and Mrs. B. Martinie last
the Diamond Springs Wesleyan Gary of Bradley enjoyed dinner
Guests were Judy Swieringa, Navy reserve.
Vandenberg,67; Henry Terpstra, ents. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hen- a laboratory table, with their Sunday.
Methodistchurch was held Mon- Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Lloyd Holder, Gayle Camp, TomFriends and relatives from 67; Jerry, Kline, 67; Bill Weather- dricks of 214 Centennial St, Zee- manuals opened in front of them.
Arndt and family.
my Van Huis, Virginia Drnck, Grand Rapids, LaFeria, Tex., New wax, 66; Bart Mulder, 64; Jarvis land. Mr. Lokers is the son of Mr. The superintendentannounced manuals and prepared to depart, day evening at 'the church.
Mrs. Ernest Coffey is spending
Eileen. Larry and Elywin Eding
Gary Haverdink, Sharon and Don- York and Ashland, Ky.', as well as Ter Haar, 63; Roger Knoll, 62; and Mrs. Henry Lokehs of 139 the class was dismissed and should
there exposed on the table was a two weeks at Allegan carinfc for of Bentheim spent last Tuesday
nie Crissman and Marlene Rigter- friends fiom Northport, attended Doug Elzinga, 61; Kieth Van KovEast Main Ave., Zeeland. No wed- report immediately to the study
. deck of cards, dealt for stud Mrs. Marion Coffey and new baby with their grandmother. Mrs.
the wedding.
enng, 58; Frank Bos, 58.
dine plans have been made.
hall. As the class picked up their poker!
son, Louis Glenn, born at Allegan Mary Van Der Meer and Nettie.
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Church Ceremony Unites Couple

Dutchmen Trip

7, 1947

Reimink-Schrotenboer

FrelweB Writes

A

An open
Holland Continues

Maynard Jay

American delega-

tion to the World Scout Jamboree in Moisson. France, has been
prepared by Chief Scout Execittive Elbert K. Fretwell in the
form of a series of ' Home Folks

To Show Hitting Power;

Tues-

1

‘

(jdtiPCS

(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Elgie Brooks have
Ls the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. been in Columbu^ Ohio, for a
John Jacobs, route 6. and the week, attending a poultry conven-

letter to parents of

all scouts in the

double rmg ceremony

day mght in the Woman's Literary club united in marriage Misa
Arlene Janet Schrotcnboer and

Scout Jamboree

At Grand Rapids

-

Vows Exchanged Here

'Home Letter on

Colored Squad

The

bride

tion.

Mr. and Mrs. • Mr. Everitt Collins and daughGeorge Reimink. Hamilton.
ter. Joan of Cleveland. Ohio,
For the second time this year
The Rev. Peter Muyskens of- spent the week in the home ol
ficiatedbefore a setting of palms, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collin. Her
the Holland Flying Dutchmen
Letters."
ferns, mixed bouquets and lighted son William Collins, who have
Eagle Scouts Rodger Northuis
downed the Grand Rapids Black
candelabra. Miss Rachel Den Spont the summer here returned
of
troop
6
and
Bill
Filkins
of
Sox. The Friday night score was!
Bleyker played traditional w’ed- 1 |U)nv» witi, her.
troop 10 of Holland are represent9-6. The locals continuingtheir
ding music and accompanied the
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and two
ing the Ottawa-Allegan council
hot hitting pace by batting out 15
.soloist,Mrs. Loring Holt, who sons Donald and Gerald attendat the jamboree.
sang "Always” and "I Love You ee! the Galvin Hathaway annual
hits behind tne nine hit pitching
Fretwell's first letter follows:
Truly”
before the ceremony and reunion in Government Pai’k
•'Scouts
and
their
leaders.
1,090
of Ernie Victor and Lefty Van
•The Lord's Pr^ver” as the couple Gunn Lake Sunday. Officers
In all. sailed last week on the
Wietcn
elected for thc year were Harold
•General C. H. Muir’ from Pier 11.
The twirledwooden cane He carried Pn the Holland aeml-centennlal knob
Jelly Taylor, managing hurler.
The bride wore a white satin Hathaway of Grand Ledge,
Staten Island.New York.
parade 50 years ago It atill serviceable.Martin Vander Bie of route
for the Sox kept the locals out of
"These boys arrived at Camp
4 (right) points out to Deputy Sheriff Edward Brouwer. Hundreds gown with fitted bodice tapering president: Mrs. Helen Reid of
to points at the waist in front and Lansing, treasurer;and Lester
of the canes, made by Lane Van Putten. who operated a novelty shop
Kilmer a few days earlier.They
the run column until the fifth
on Eighth St. across from The Sentinel building, sold at a quarter back The .let yoke was edged Galvin of Lansing, secretary.
certainly
had
a
busy
time
and
it
inning, but by the eighth inning
each during the celebration.A metal plate bears the dates 1847-1897.
Mr. at*l Mrs. Percy Allen celewith sequin-trimmed lace, and
seemed to be a very happy one.
he was batted from the mound.
the long sleeves were pointed at brated their 10th wedding anniThe health of the group is excelThe Black Sox scored a run in
the wrists Sa'in buttons fastened versary by taking a trip through
lent. Maj. Gen. Ewart G. Plank,
Vhe first inning when the Hollandthe gown down the hack to the the East. They visited Washingcommanding officer of the New
irs committed two errors which
waistline.The full skirt ended in ton. D. C. and other places of inYork
Port
of
Embarkation,
and
scored Robinson who had doubled
a long train Her double net terest.
the camp commandantat Kilmer.
to lead off the game.
C. B. Wight man. who has been
veil fell from a cap trimmed with
Col.
Harold
R.
Duffle,
and
all
offiVictor's pitching- held until the
flowers and she carried a white . ill for some time at the home of
cers down the line did everything
fourth when the colored aggregav j
Bible with white roses and sweet his son. Chester Wightman, has
they could think of and that we
tion went further ah?ad by scorcould think of to take good
Kvclyn May Diekcma and
l>oas. Her single strand of pearls been taken to a convalescent
ing two runs to make the count
home in Saugatuck for medical
was a gift of the groom.
of the boys at Camp Kilmer.
^apel Colton Jr. spoke
3-0. One double and three singles ii
Great service. excellent
P -j.., n, K
Attending as matron of Junior care.
enabled the Sox to shove their H
Mrs. Zelda Trowbridge joined
sound sleep, hut no I quite enoURh
•'0"s
was the bride'ssister. Mrs. Kentwo runs across the plate.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerold J. Hop
i Pnina-Sa« |hoto»:of >»• esprdiM!.'' when they hadjp.m. .n nn impressive ceremony
Tueftilay’* Hentlncl'
neth Lohman. who wore a white her brother. Aldcn Barron and
In the fifth the Dutch oftensive got underway and it was
Palms, fens, baskets of white a pale pink taffeta gown and i to roll out at 4 a n, to get going
Reformed church. The Rev.; Thc &,n;or and Intermediate silk marquisettegown with wife nf Fennville on a trip’ to
new- halted by any of the three 1Ujcs i ,jad.()ilan(, canJelal): .! carried a bouquet of pink ami , to arrive at the ship by 11 a m. iBastian Kru.t.iofofl.c.atcdat
of lhe Reformed match ng headdress. She carried Yellowstone park this week.
Mrs. Lottie Kingsbury has been
Grand Rapids hurlers. Mouse Van, formpd 1h0 sctlin!, for „,(• vvfx,- white carnations.Mrs. Marl.n! "On the last night at Kilmer idmibie ring s^ice which was;
their a mural beach an arm bouquet of pink Rapture
Wierer. walked and took second (|j (.rrcm0rvof Miss Lois A. Marti mis. sistcr-.n-law of the i there was quite a bit of ceremony ; ^-r formed against a
roses and white snapdragons. Miss visiting her son. Muriel Kingswhen Victor walked. Van Lento Mu^ti:nis ;.r(* ;,(Vn!d .|. Hop Tucs- bride, was bridesma.d. wearing n and a brief meeting participated of palms and ferns, wb.cn bank- party at Tunnel park Tuesday Alma Brat, as bridesmaid, wore bury and family in Cleveland,
smashed a double to left scoring dav j(1|v j-, in sixteenth Street 1 |>ov.dcr blue satin gown and j m by Gen. Plank and <'oi. Duf-|,d the altar, baskets of white evening.
an aqua net gown with matching Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Emor Hice of
both Victor and Van Wiercn to p|‘ri-St jan R.,f0.m .d niurel'. 'Tlv leacrvingpink and white carna- fie. Amory Houghton, president oi gladioli and kghteil candelahia.
niomi)crs of Joftn Voor- headdress.Her bouquet was of
blue delphiniums and yellow roses. Plain well visited Ganges friends
make the count
Rcv. A!dnei, Dusseljce perlormed | Hon;. Patty S!eg,nk. in a. b’ue the Boy Scouts of America, and ( Tho br.de is the daugnter n!
In the sixth the Hollanders1}.,, douhie rmg e . nv.n>
gown, was flower girl, and Larry various scout leaders. I was there , m,-. ard Mrs. John Diekema and ,10rsl s Sunc,H-v cla!,s NV‘tl1 Lois Joan Jacobs, the bride'ssis- last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marshall
garnered two hits hut coukln
Thp brid(l ,, th(. (i;i;!^-,icrof Hop, 'brat her of the groom, car- 1 mysmlf. and also at the dock when ino groom's parents arc Mr. and their wives enjoyed an outing at ter, in a white not gown, was
Mrs. Herbert Colton. 155 West ; Ramona park Tuesday evening.
Simonds
of Effingham. 111. and
score a run. Victor pve way to « Mr an(| M|.c Wllli;im Mart!mis. ried the rings on a satin pdiow. I 'be boat sailed.
flower girl, and John Jacobs. Jr.,
j The Mission Circle of thc Ro- the bride's brother carried the Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Simonds
"Trie ship was well equipped 13B)
pinch hatter and Lefty \
245 West 19th Si., the groom is
Harvey Hop atlendrxf Ins In-oP receding the ceremony Louis , formed church met Wednesday
of Green Bay, Wis. are spending
tho mound duties
Mr,.
rings on a white satin pillow.
ther as best man Ushers were and absolutely clean. 1 went all
Jalving.with Miss Geraldine Wal- evening. Rev. Klaaren was the
from the sixth on. The locals
Eugene Reimink assistedhis their vacation at Pier Cove with
Ralph Martinus and Warren Schip- over it. The food, vvp know, will
lip good as long as the boys are voord a> accompanist, sang "Be- speaker.
ed anead 4-3 in the ^enth on a
Tu!s
brothei as best man and Glenn their sister, Mrs. William Walker.
pri.
single by Wenzel and a triple by
a|>{1 .h<> t|adl.
A reception was given at he aboard ship. Thc French govern- cause ". d'Hardeiot. and do Kov- ; Word has boon received by rel- jay Schroteijboer and Chester Rei- Mrs. Goldie Miller is spending a
ment has guaranteed us a good ens O Promise Me". Following atives of the Jhrth of a son, mink, brother of the bride and couple of weeks in Chicago with
tien.il wedding mu.-:c. Mr>. James Woman's Literary club for 70
A four run upnsi
Dvkstra. aceomoaniedIn bee guests. The Misses Dorothy Rih- supply of food in France. In ad- the w«,<idmg prayer, as the couple Claude John, to Mr. and Mrs. groom, respectively,were ushers. relatives.
dition we are taking supplement- knelt at toe altar, he sang "The Johnny tinmen bust Saturday at
The Misses Doris Diekema. Mrs. Ear! Mosler and children
beus. Lizaheth and Lois Sjaanla.
| Holland hospital.Mrs. Lemmon
ary
food
from
America,
and
ac- Lord's
Evelyn Genzink. Audrey and of Lansing spent Tuesday’ and
u>k,,ra- Ruth D.»kstra and Grethel StcgTlie bride was lovely in a gown was tho former Alice Vande Riot
cording to arrangementswith the
Joyce
Schrotcnboerand Barbara Wednesday in the F. R. Mosier
mk
served.
T-ic
a iv, ,1, .....
Army,
we
ran
get
more
food of white slipper satin fashioned of Overisel.
Do Free served the 86 guests at- home.
The bride, who attended HolMiss Myrth IJtsier spent Sunfor the ninth and final
from an Army depot in France if (with fitted, lace-trimmedbodice. I Mary Alyoo Loestsmaspent last Unding thc reception. Mrs. Graland Christian High scnool. is cmday
in Holland with friends.
we need
i long sleeves, and a full skirt week with her grandmother.Mrs.
dus D-n Bleyker was eatress.
rwirren nitched perfect long .sleeves pemted at the wrists ployed as a clock at Hornstra's
Mr. and Mrs. Serene Chase of
"The boys all cleared through wh, eh extended into a short tram. 'Neil Voorhorst. while her parents
Master
and
mistress
of
cereI
hit for three and buttons down thc back to the Dry Goods store. The groom also
on their inoculations, and were Her circular.Chantilly-edged fin- j the Rev. and Mrs. Harold Leest- monies were Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Benton Harbor spent Sunday at
in the ninth the Sox v.'aist .Hir net veil was trimmed attendedHolland ChristianHigh
thoroughly inspected at Camp gertip veil of illusion, with full i mn. were counselors at Camp R Bultman The Misses Shirley their farm home here.
sing es with lace and she carried a bon- .school and is employed as a clerk
Mrs. Ray Sabin of Muskegon
Kilmer. We have an excellent face blusher, fell from a silver- Geneva. Holland,
Reimink and Betty Dangremond
ca.mo.
rt
quet of white ro-es and gardenias, a' MontgomeryWard.
is spending a couple of weeks in
staff of doctors aboard ship, beaded Dutch style headdress.I Miss Gladys Maatman had
were in charge of the gift room.
ller pearls wero a Rif, of the j The coap.e w,„ l,ve .« 414
the E. T. Brunson home.
headed by Dr. Walter Nelson, of She carried a colonial bouquet of charge of the prayer meeting of
fhe
a trio of runs. The locals Ijroom. She was given m marriage Maple Ave. after their wedding tiie United States Public Health white roses and wore as her only ; the Reformed church. Thursday Program numbers included a
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Lynch will
vocal duet with guitar accompann?p, 7^'rinri here Monday night h>
trip to Denver. Colo, or traveling service.
move their householdgoods here
ornament a single strand of pearls, evening, discussing the subject.
met Zee. and
Th(, bride's sister,Miss Betty the- bride wore a yellow two-piece
iment by the Misses Rachel and Saturday and will live in their
"The troops are well organized
Miss Edr.a Diekema of Louis- "Living Our Best."
Ormn Den Bleyker. a budget by garage until their new house is
Martinus. as maid oi honor wore 'dress and a gardenia corsage.
The Young People of the C. E.
_ with a scoutmasterand two asville. Ky.. was her sister's maid of
Syo Rosma, a guitar duct by Jim finished.
societies
of
thc
Reformed
church
i sistant scoutmasters, experienced honor and M ss Velma Kuizenga
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Stokes
At a recent school meeting the men. for each troop. There are a assistedas bridesmaid. They wore with the pastor, attended the Rotman and Lawrence Sale, group
Several Fined on Traffic same members of the board were number of officers, headed by Arsinging led by Mrs. Holt and had friends from Chicago visit
period gowns of pale yellow and | Golden Chain C. E. Union mooting
closing remarks and prayer by them last week.
elecitd.They also decided to re- thur McKinney, who have over-all blue taffeta, respectively, and, at the Beaverdam Reformed
Charges in Local Court
Rev. Muyskens.
hire the same
charge.
matching
shoulder
length
veils
[church
Thursday
evening.
Don
In Tennis
After a southern wedding trip
Word
has
been
received
that
Donald. Vandon
...... Bo........
eh, 17.
.........
route
i "TV religiouslife Is well
f0|; floni bonnet-stylo head- Vos of Grand Rapids led the sing..... h .fnntprl ^ paid fine and costs of $10 in Mrs. Lmilie Kunkel of Miami. vided for. There is a Protestant dross<?s 0f nJ(.hod net. Each wore ing and Rev. M. A Klaaren had Mr. and Mrs. Reimink wilt live in Mayors Invited
C. vander Meulen, president of
Marguerite ^1*,ianV; .
Municipal Court Friday on a Ela.. will arrive next wc>ek to visit ! pastor a phe.^t.a rabbi, and a a 5irar.(| of pearls and carried a charge of devotions.They had in- Hamilton.For traveling the bride
wore a pink and white outfit, the Centennialcommission,said
Eleanor Mulder ^0, t>-»
, charge of driving a car with a relatives
: Mormon leader with the party.
colonial bouquet of
|.dallationof officers, followed by
rose corsage and white hat.
today that invitationshave been
ofJrC.
Mi„ard Allws .. Toe «r»m » emptoyed a, H.1.. mayora ol «jl
yesterday.The \ictoiy
j- 10Ute 3 sp .cding $5;'K°‘nK major
i panied by a sanitary engineer
ros<i ,,^3^ from a sniali and Susan of Saginaw were dm- Uan<l I'u,'-au and the bride h.ij the Hollands in the United States
Miss Williams to have her
](J 0j i j.;ast lllh | Buster Zomers. three-year-old frorn the United States Public ! wicker basket as they preceded 1 ner guests at the home of Mr
irking at Northern Wood to attend the Centennial celebration Aug. 13-16. He said the comengmed on the new 1(ae'1o/ u'“"st.. stop street, $5; R .mon Kolk. -son of Mr- apd Mrs. John Zomcis ; j^alth service, to inspect the place U)e bride down the aisle. They | md Mrs. Harry Rigterink.Sunday Froduclsmission located 21 Hollands in
phy. Thc trophy
n Zeeland parking, SI; Eimet
ruPIur€,dwhlle P‘a>'in8 on b‘s 1 where the boys will camp in wore floor-lengthgowas of pink ' neon. They also came to visit with
threetimesfor permanent posses-,
this country.
Snore, drive j
; France, with special attention to, tTf*feta w.,ir embroidemi. square I their grandlathcr. John Nyhuis. Plant Made
by Elk* lor
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The summer Bible scnooi was , bp given to
i ruffled yokes and full skirls. Lit-j Laverne Busscher son ol
,
heal at the Harlem Reformed j "We
‘uv know
L-nrau that
that the Army
Arrrv pennon- tle
.i_ jimmv
_______
m and Mrs. Raymond Busscher who •intlUQl r (Willy ilCfllC
Heennga. dres.sc<l in
church last week lhe chudren pje wiU take excellentcare. as,white ]in(,n presented the rings has licen a patient at Lutterworth,
thc Girl's section Mary Lou Van 'nR' * •
s p
enjoyed the bus ride. Mr. Do ,bey have Iven doing so far. of on a sall,,
liospital. Grand Rapids, for some . The fourth annual Llks family
Dvke went Into the finals by win- •• ^rtc\'(c 1 •m'1
Vries of (.rand Rapids sponsored ,|ie boys and men aboard ship as; Ronald Coiton assiste<l his bro- i time with a Ivart ailment, return- J’'cn'c Wl** held Wednesday at
. ..... Cnhonrpc 6-3, R- M'dsknr. 43, Chicago, impcopcr
ning from Betty Schepres.
the meeting.
long as they are with the ship. |,il0r as |K,st man and Gerald ‘.’d to b.s home last week Wed- 1 ^unne* park. Cecil Van Duren is
driving $25, Richard Smallcnand also on the srup in which 1)i<lkenia brother of the bride and ; nesday. lie lias to be quiet and jP'neral chairman assisted by
2-6Boa>1singles results were: Van ^rg. ,19. EhM 12,1, Si, follow, ng
they will return, the 'Genera! p()iM,ri Kreers were
, confined lo his bed for a few! Haney Bluekamp. Glen Gold.
too closely,.$3.
Wooden Dimes Issued
Dorple dcf. Picrsma 6-2. 6-0:
Harry
Toe bride and groom received|
Jo,in Sfull-V and ,Elmc!i
Schippers def. Sall 4-6. 6-0 and
"The trips on shore arc care- their guests in thc church parlors Wayne Smith. Pli. mate 2nd I Events will begin at 1.30 p.m. A
Here for First Time
6-3; Kuite forfeitedto Moran.
Four thousand wooden dimes 1 fully organizedunder the direr- j whpre a WP(j(j;ng supper was sen- class left for his station at Bos- ball game, free prizes and sports
In thc Boy's doubles Moran(or twee gulden) were issued i lion of the American Express
to
| ton last week Tues<lay afternoon.
events liave liccn arranged for all.
Piersma def. Paulus-Berkey 6-3,
Friday
to
local
merchants
through
| Everythingthat we can think of! j.'eatulVs 0f the* reception were after spending a leave with hisJA picnic supper will be served at
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
6-2 while Van Dorple-Schippers
6 p m. A dance will Ik1 held in tho
The Federal Health unit bold its the Cnamber ol Commerce as a has lieen provided for. It is a:|jip sing,njT 0f (’adman's "At family.
! newly decorated club rooms begindef.
-- Roels-Sall 6-2. 6*2
last clinic at the West Olivo featuie of the Centennial celebra- grand group of scouts and s^ut ; Dawning-. 1)y Mr_ ja’ving with
I Mis^Walvwd accomVainmg.’an’d I
C.ipixm deposits were discovered rung at 9 p.m. with music by Bill
Midget Boys resu‘lf ''ficr,e: school Thursday. Officers in! lion Aug. 13-16. The new issue is
"I shall arrive at the Jam-! Adams .The ii0;y City " and "A in Michiganin
Zeenp s orchestra.
kema def. Ragains b->. b--, o charge were pleased with thc on- in blue, following previousissues
haven def. Timmer 6-1. b-1. ee - t|lu_sj.ls,jcr(.>Six)nseof the poo- of nickels in green and red. A borce myself the day before . perfect Dav •• B,;ndi u',uch were
....
man def. Scheerhoornb--, 2-b an pjc 0j- ,1,;^ community. A total of ourth issue, a, so in dimes, will opens and will see my scout son. pjaved by Victor Kleinhekscl. cor.145 persons were examined last be available next week. Issues of I wish you (Amid be with me to;net’ist v'ith Mis Dorothy Bos as
In the Junior divisionEtterDeeK
'nickels were snapped up imme- see your scout.'
accompanist
def. Humbert 6-4. 8-6 and \ andei \ia|-y K|]on. infant daughter of diately at the Chamber of ComMr. and Mrs. George Heeringa
Velde forfeitedto
;^jr and j^rs j0hn Hcmmekc fell merer, although nickels should!
were master and mistress of cereMen's section results were |and fraCfUrcJ her collar bone. still bi available in local stcccs.
monies. Mr and Mrs. Irving LemRecksfort def. Durbin 6-1. 6-2 and
..... .
men were in charge of the gift1
(From Friday'* Sentinel)
8IO(Jtherdivisions announced sccorml and third round results
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Herschel def. Ligbtvoet 6-2. 14-12.
Douma def. Exo 6-2. 6-3 while Dis-

brow def. Bos 6-0, 6-3.
In the Men's doubles DisbrowDurbin dcf. Exo-Bos 6-1 and 6-3.
Today is the deadline for second
round matches, accordingto Joe
Moran. Definite times will be *et
for all final matches for the bene-
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Klompen dance rehearsals will room ar*d Mr. and Mrs.
he held #1 Graves Place from 8 ! Presld!’d , 31 ll1'c . I1™'11 to'vl:
to 9 a.m. beginning Wednesday I f nei'ds of '»< hnde «ho assisted

Club

morning, according to Mr*.

J.l“.

will

!

fit of spectators.

Local Riflemen Attend

mitt

Four other members of the Holland Rifle club arc accompanying
Russel Kleis and Dor. Postma to
the National Rifle matches, held
on the range at Camp Perry. Ohio,
on the shores of Lake Erie.
Herman Prins. Jarvis Ter Haar.
Henry Kleeves and Paul Kromann
will also try: against the many
competitors who wil' be competing for thfc National Crown.
A new rifle champion will be
crowned this yean as last year's
winner. Way rie M6ore of Washington. Pa., is now attending the
Olympic Rifle Championships in

1
.

.1

a

Stockholm. Sweden.

M

Local Jaycees Hosts

Ii

m

To Grand Rapids Unit

.JT

,ww« **. )I'-M

blind bogey golf tournament

^•

m

t

>

(

arld

Mrs' N’‘cholas-^rCiva.,r‘
ence, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert, Mr.
and Mrs. Nathan and Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Vanden Berg. Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Cook. Mr. and
field. O.
Mrs. Jason Beider and Mr. hnd
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Raalte
Mrs. Ward Dunning, all of Freand daughter. Carol Ann, of Tramont, and Mr. and Mrs. George
verse City spent a few days this
week with his mother and broth- Sliter, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Slitcr, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cook
er, Mrs. J. Van Raalte and son,
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer SandragSamuel of West 17th St.
William Overway of 115 Jeffer- ger. Muskegon.
The bride Is a graduate of Holson Ave. has returned to his home
from Holland hospital where be land High school and La Parent
underwent a major operation two Beauty academy,- Grand Rapids,
and is employed at the Rose
weeks ago.
John Mokma has moved to Beauty shop. The groom, who was
Grandville where he has establish- graduated from Holland High
school, is employed at the Hart
ed a dry cleaning business.
Dr. William Van Zanten of Che- and Cooley ManufacturingCo.
Mr. and Mrs. Colton left on an
boygan, Wis., visitedMr. and Mrs.
Eastern
wedding trip following
John Van Zanten, 190 East Eighth
St. Thursday. They are the only the reception.For traveling the
two brothersleft of the Klaas bride wore white pique with eyelet insert trim, white accessories,
Van Zanten family.
and a corsage of, pink roses. They
will live at 79 East 10th St.

The six-weekssummer session
Sheriff Back Home
at Hope college, for- which 203
Grand Haven. Aug. 7 (Special)
were enrolled,closed Friday with
final (beams.Exams were alsq giv- -Sheriff and Mrs. William M.
en Thursday. Two new courses, Boeve returned to Grand Haven
art and nature study, were intro- Friday night after a honeymoon
duced in this summer's curricu- trip to' Hbughton where Sheriff
BoeVfe attended the sheriff's conlum.
vention July 28-30. Sheriff and
Gibraltar is a British crown Mrs. Boeve were married in
colony, less than 2 square miles Spring Lake Saturday. July 26.
in area, with a normal population Mrs. Boeve was formerly Mrs.
Julia Boeve of Holland
of about 22,000
.

sauce

V

mellow, mealy, lip-Smackizi*

Hope Session Ends

American Legion Memorial park
preceded a dinner meeting in the
club house at which members of
the Holland Junior Chamber of
Commerce entertained the Grand
Rapids Junior Chamber. About
120 persons attended. Horse shoes
Mr«. Harvey L. Tinholt
Penna-Sas photo)
and ball games were also featurved. The evening was spent socialBefore her marriage July 18 in aMrs. Albert Buui'sma of Wuu kazoo. Her husband is the son of Mr.
ly. General chairman Lester De
the Woman's Literary^club, Mrs.
and.' Mrs. .’Ben Tinholt, route 1.
Ridder of the local Jaycee unit
was assistedby Peter Sikkel who Harvey L. Tinholt was Lillian They are now living on route 4
Buursma, daughter of Mr. and after a northern wedding trip.
arranged

a

iT

,

Wednesdayafternoonat Holland

man, what

HEINZ BEANS

!

Borgman. dance director. ! noro,h>' »»« Ar t,,e £>"• A'l!;0,!n.c
The first baby clinic
Oowihy Bos. Phyl.»
held Aug 11 at 1:30 p.m. in the| Va"dCT Haar andSI"r!<'i K,ml>al1'
clinic building, if has been an1pr<,Wn'
,
nouneed by Mrs. R. L. Schlecht. ““ u.;ak,i™
®
chairman of lhe civic health com- ^u>svllla. and M,\,G<:ra“
i D.ekema. Ann Arbor; Mr. and
Miss Shirley Van Dvke. 336
West 20th St., had as a guest last
week Miss Nancy Brooks, formerly of Holland, now of Spring-
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lobby of the Zeeland post office

by an inspector,asking for proposals for the furnishing of a larger
and more suitable buildingthan
the present one in which to conduct the United States post office
August 10, 1947
in Zeeland. The building must be
Proverbs 4:23-27; 5:1-4: 31:10-^;
That the war in Europe will fully equipped with mooern equipJames 1:13-15
benefit the resorts all over the ment This meahs the first move
By Henry Overling*
In each lesson from Proverbs United States and that Macatawa toward securing a new post office
we have seen somethingprophetic Park will receive its share of the building for Zeeland.
The studentsof the seminary
of the experiences of grace under business is the opinion expressed
the gospel. Today it Is heart pur- by S. W. Miller, president of the have Just completed the home
ity. The New Testament teach- Macatawa Park association, ac- visitationin the communitiessuring of heart purity is taught in cording to a story appearing in rounding Beechwood and Townthe Old Testament, but largely the Wednesday,*Feb. 17. issue cf halt where they have been engagin implied words. Its full expres- the Holland Daily Sentinel pub- ed in active work since last spring.
sion was due to come out in the lished in 1915. Those who can af-

Lesson

in

Holland

7, 1947

In

Coaunittee Maps

1915

Pet Parade
A children’i pet conteit and
parade will be held at 10 a.m. on
Aug. 14 in conjunction with the
centennial celebration. Judging
and

the Mount. It is ford it will very likely flock to
the design were to San Francisco. The travel west is
make inquirersout of the people already being felt by the railof God. Even the Sermon on the roads. However, the men who
Mount was not in the setting must remain in touch with their
where the aud.ence understood business will flock to the smaller
the gospel of grace. Pictures were resorts with their families.
given of what grace was designed
In a scholarly paper and a pato bring in the. wav of spiritual per moreover that was marked by
and moral purity and victor), in earnestness and vigor, Atty. Thoorder to induce that hunger and mas N. Robinson last evening disthirst prerequisiteto the fullness. cussed the divorce problem before
Tlie teaching, enhancingsome we the Social Progress club when
are getting from Proverbs, that organization met at the
would put the serious audience on home of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Chamthe alert, ready to hear and un- pion.
derstand the fuller message of reThe first regular meeting of the
taught as

if

demption.

Holland Chamber of Commerce
better than hi$ will be held a week from Friday
able to drama- evening.
tize ail the virtues of good conThe Woman’s Literary club
duct. As a policy or even by cal- celebrated its Michigan day yesculated preference,one whose terday. The first number was the
heart is not right may do right. roll call when each member was
TERMS OF SI HSCRIPTION
One year $2.00: Six months $125: He should have credit for fhe given the opportunity to speak on
three months 75c; Single copy 5c.
Subscriptionspayible in adance and same. Decency has a premium on any Michiganproduct which interwill be promptly discontinuedif not it. wherever we find it. But when ested her.
renewed.
the best compliments have been
This morning the seminary stuSubscriber*will confer a favor by
paid to the good morals and char- dents were privilegedto listen to
reporting promptly any irregularity
itable needs of the unregenerate, a paper read by the Rev. S. Vanin delivery. Write or Phone 3191
reality requires us to say that der Werf on the subject, The Retheir adornment of a good life is ligious Condition in the NetlierENGLAND’S COMING
purely
an exterior matter. They lands.’’
BIG SHOW
Will Tam Van Horssen for many
The British people are setting put on their morals as you would
put on your coat. They are like years street commissioner of
the stage for a mammoth pageant
a woman who lacks beauty, but Grand Haven has decided to beby means of which they hope to who succeeds in making herself
come a candidate for the Republiforget their economic troubles for beautiful by the skillful use of can nomination of drain commisa little while. The marriage of cosmetics or frequent visits to the sioner of Ottawa county.
A man is never
heart. He may be

held on 8th

'

enter before

midnight Aug. 12.

Good
Old Days
In the

Contestant!

are urged to appear in costume*,
Dutch preferred. In case of close
decisions the judges may be Influenced by attractive costumes.
Over $75 in cash prizes will be
awarded to the winners. Separate
prizes will be given for personality, size and the more unusual

A Congregationalmeeting was
held in the Ninth Street Christian

be

Contestantsmust

on

Sermon

reviejv will

St. between River and College
Aves. The area will be closed to
traffic for the parade.

Reformed church Monday

evening to discuss the advisability of organizing a new congregation for those who prefer English
services, began a story In the Jan.
24 issue of the Ottawa County
Times published in 1902 by M. G.
Manting. A committee consisting

pets.

A wide variety of pets are expected to enter, according to
Lion’s club chairman, Dr. Jamei
E. Cook. Cats, dogs, goats, rabbits. birds, goldfish, turtles and
others are certain to appear.

of Isaac tyarsukle, J. C Van Vijven, A. B. Bosman. D. A. Klomparens, J. G. Rutgers, M. Notier,
D. Te Roller. Henry Holkeboer.
Miss Anna De Vries, Miss Kate
De Vries, Miss Sena Schols, Ger-

Other features will include a
loud speaker system to play musical selectionsand announce tha
parade and contest.
Committeemen besides Dr. Cook
are: Henry Ter Haar, Stanley Bevin, Earl Reagan and Adrian
Klaasen. Judges have not been

Vander Hill. Anthony Schermer and H. De Fouw was appointed
to make a canvass of the congrerit

named.

gation.

David Harkema attempt* to make a wild raccoon
feel at home by tentativelyprofferinga whisp of
itraw. The raccoon *adly ponder* this development in a series of incidentsthat led him from a

Yesterday the first ear on the
Grand Rapids, Grand Haven and
Muskegon electric railway was
run over the entire line, a distance of 34 miles.

carefree rural existence to a home In the city.
Anyway Bobby Coon can boast of having a place
to sleep housing shortage or not.
(Penna-^iiHphoto)

Raccoon Gets Curious,
and each child received a gift of
The Graham and Morton Transa small whistle. Ice cream, punch,
portation company is interested in Tries to Break Into Home
two birthday cakes and handmade
a vigorouscampaign foi a large!
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
appropriation for Holland Harbor. A young raccoon that got curi- baskets of candy were served by
Open house in their home on
The amount asked for is $240,000 ous over modern civilization,as Mrs'. Carr and Mrs. Brown.
On Tuesday after the Brown’s East’ 32nd St. Friday evening will
and the officersof the company practiced by human beings, today
are using every means within was on display for curious hu- departure, the Rev. and Mrs mark the 40th wedding annivertheir power to bring this about.
jlarr will drive to Bay ( ity to
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Peter StegMajor Scranton Circle install- For his adventure, he chose to ^nd
ncarR ,hpIC VV,!|J
gerda. The couple will receive
ed officersa few days ago. They ' break into the Ted Harkema home thc,lrfso"- NSarrcn R Cdrr and
friends
and relatives from 8 to
are: President. Mrs. Irene Reeve; at 428 West 21st St. at 4 a.m. anl amily
. ,, c
second vice president.Mrs. Capi1 Taking his place at the Sun- 10:30 p.m.
tolia De Boer; junior vice presi
In Detroit today to attend the

Personals

,
'

mans.

Ruth L.

Barkema

Wed

Lansing

in

Of interest to local friends and
relativesis the. marriage of Miu
Ruth Louise Barkema. formerly of
Holland, to Bernard Shaw, which
took place July 26 in an afternoon

ceremony in the First Presbyterian church of Lansing. The bride
beauty
parlor.
The Rev. Teunis E. Gouwens, a
PrincessElizabethin November
is the daughter of Mr. and Mr*.
The Bible nowhere pretends graduate has accepted a call to
will almost certainly be the bigHenry Barkema of Lansing and
that it is easy to live a pure life. Mountain Lakes. N. J. The church
the groom .s the son of Mr. and
gest domestic show on earth the Now we want to be pure, but
there is newly organized and Rev.
Mrs. J. Osborne of Lansing.
present year. It will, in its very there is sin in the world, and
Gouwens will be its first pastor.
The double ring ceremony wu
nature, be in odd contrast to the it is in us. We want to love God,
. F. Zandstra has accepted the
performed by the Rev. John Vanstate of the world at the present but we find ourselves loving the call extended to him a few weeks dent, Mrs. Ida Belcher; secretary,
doubleheaderball game between der Mculen. Miss Martha Barktime, and it will be as much of
world as well.
ago by the Reformed church at Mrs. Bell Weaver; treasurer,Mrs.
ema was wedding soloist
an anachronismas the institution
Mary
E.
Wilms;
chaplain.
Mrs.
In dealing with the problem of Wichert, III
The bride wore a gown of marof royalty has become.
Sylvia
Lamoreaux;
conductor,
O.,
"ho
"ill
l*'
the
week-end
Alt huis. Tim Harrison, Dale Stopterlopcr who, though scared,clung
personal purity, we need to realTomorrow night Prof. Trueblood
guest of Jay E. Burcu.
quisette
over taffeta fashioned
For no matter how people may ize as Jesus so clearly points out of the U. of M. will read several Mrs. Effie Allison: guard. Mrs. to the screen.
pels, George Zuidcma and Jason
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Strick- Rutgers.
with long sleevesand embroidered
try to fool thentselves, the real inMary
Harris;
assistant
guard,
Mrs
that impurity begins in the mind. of Mark Twain's stories in the
The raccoon was urged down by
faden and children of Shelby were
ward life has gone out of such The Bible is realistic at this point. high school auditorium.
Mary Grant.
Leo R. Arnold, Ottawa county yoke. Her fingertipveil wa* held
^alc prods from the made of fhe;hore Sund to VLsit 'irfnts.
things. A royal wedding at one
Zeeland
will try to get an elecagricultural
agent, and John A. in place by a tiara and she carIn the book of Genesis we read
Last night at the Elks lodge,
door and ran up . tree in the yard Mr and Mr; wimam Sfrickfadon.
ried a bridal bouquet of white
time was somewhat like the wedtric light and pumping station and
Chisholm
of
the
Muskegorj Chronthat God saw that the wicked No. 1315, Holland, an address on
where U remained for several Thc fa(h
m this
roses.
ding of gods. Royalty was hedged
a public meeting was held to disicle,
were
in
Holland
and
vicinity
ness of man was great in the the order was delivered by Dr.
hours. It was later transferred to
summer, does not improve rapidly. today concerningthe "Farm- toBridal attendants, all gowned
in by an illusion of divinity that
cuss the matter.
a home-madecage.
world and that ever)’ imagination J. M. Magil, the bibliographer
in white, were Mrs. Hollis BrowMiss Zella Billings of Detroit Prosper" organization.
made it possiblefor people to be- of the thoughts of his heart was who has been here for some time Edward H. Andres of Grand
spent last week here with her
lieve for the moment at least that
Haven has been appointed second
Mr and Mrs. George St. John er of Holland,matron of honor
evil. Imagination is a wonderful giving lectureson specialresearch
and Misses Carolyn Scholten and
mother. Mrs. Florine Billings. On
the man and the woman who were
lieutenant
in
the
infantry
of
the
of Central Park left late Tucsthing. By means of it poets have work. Dr. Magil who has been a
Tuesday she wen to Hart
h, h train ,m a momh.s Leona Pat hull, also of Holland,
being married were not merely a
regular army. The nomination
composed sonnets, engineers have member of the Grand Lodge of
spend a week with her cousins. vacallon „ Glacjpr Nationa, k bridesmaids. The bridesmaids carman and a woman but that their erected bridges, scientists have the Order since 1904, was exalted was sent to the senate yesterday.
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
ried colonial bouquets of pink
the Misses Lois and Edith Haw- Mon, and vicini,
lan ,
very flesh had been transformed.
The
appointment
carries with It a
Shaker
Monday
night
at
the
conquered disease, and religious ruler for two years of a lodge he
roses and white sweetpeas. Their
ley
at
their
cottage
at
Juniper
and
4la|jv'
In the days when people could people have dreamed of a warless
salary of $1,500.
Lions club was Grover Brown of
helped to organize in Waco, Tex.,
floral hats were tied with blue
feel that there was real life in
Rev.
G.
D.
De
Jong
of
Grand
Washington,
D.
C., who joined his beach.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Venhuizen,
world. Art and architecture are and at present is a member of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Black- 50 East 21st St., received word ribbon matching the bouquets.
such a pageant.
Haven
declined
a
call
to
North
'family
here
Sunday
night
at
the
to man’s imagination Muskegon lodge. This news story
Mrs. Brower carried a similar
Clam.
A royal wedding today is of monuments
home of her father,the Rev. O. W. burn have returned from a trip Tuesday night that their son-inat its best.
appeared in the Thursday, Feb. 18,
bouquet of red roses and white
through Michigan and Canada,
necessity only an imitation for
Rev.
E.
Bos
of
Dispatch,
Kans..
Carr.
On
Tuesday
morning,
Mr.
law and daughter,Lt. (j.g.) and
But imagination can also cause issue.
formerly of this city, has accept- and Mrs. Brown and two little returning home via Maine. Their Mrs. Clarence De Haan have ar- sweetpeas and w*ore a similar
such a thing. Everybody attending
G. J. Diekema of this city
men fo think up all kinds of evil
headdress.
children were cared for at home
it in person or in spirit knows, if
ed a call to Lynden, Wash.
girls Sherry and Sue will
• r
med in New York from Bremer- Best man was the groom'f
deeds. It can cause a person to spoke last evening before the
he has a mind to think with, that
The
Rev. James O.vewaarde of for the west coast whore his proMls8 I'ranc's Lehmotnc.
haven, Germany. They expect to brother. Richard Shaw. Also in
furnish the gallery of his mind, Michigan Historical and Pioneer
he is desperately trying to create
Grand Rapids has accepted the ap- pie live. They will go first tol
arrive here the latter part of the the bridal party was Robert Costwith lurid pictures.
society of Muskegon. He talked
out of it for himself the illusion
as chaplain in the U. S.
Washington, then down the Ore- 1 Loca| Delegates Attend
week.
What, then, do we need to on the subject of ’The Dutch pointment
erbaan of Holland who served aa
Army.
of reality.He knows that the
gon dnd California coast. Mr.
. .
.
The De Weerd family reunion an usher.
achieve purity of heart and life? Pioneers in Western Michigan".
bride is only a girl— like any other
F. Reeverts of the senior class Brown's work Is in conservation Grand Ledge Conference
will be held Aug. 20 at Koilen
First, we need the forgiveness of
The Fourteenth Street Christian
Serving as master and mistresa
in Western TTieological seminary in the agriculturaldepartment. He
girl anywhere else in the world
God. A young man quarreled with Reformed church has named the
Earl W. Reynolds, pastor of the Park. An afternoonand evening of ceremonies at the reception
w’ho is being married. Today it
has received a call to the First and A. B. Dorrance of Fennville
his father and left him. Later he following trio from which one will
Seventh-day Adventistchurch in program of sports has boon ar- for 140 guests in the church parGerman Reformed church at Alisn’t even wise for such a girl to
were classmatesat MSC in he ! Holland, and eight delegates ofiranged.A basket supper will be lors were Mr. and Mrs. Robert
desired to return and seek his be chosen to whom a call will be
exander. la.
pretend to be anything else, for
same line of work.
father’s forgiveness, but did not »ent: Rev. H. Bakker. Jamestown,
the church arc attending the served and ice cream will be fur- Barkema of Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. F. M. Gillespie. Will Breyshe is a princess— that is. can
know whether his father wobld the Rev. S. Elderveld of Kalama- man, Arthur Van Duren and R. Gold Star Mothers of Fennville Michigan Conferenceof Sevcnth- nisluxl. ]n ease of rain the event Haney Barkema of Lansing arhold her job— only so long as the
Legion Post No. 434 were guests ; ;|av Adventists near Grand Ledge, will bo held at the Zeeland Grange ranged the gift table. Guests«cam«
receive him. So he wrote his fa zoo and the Rev. W. Stewart of
people are willing to support her;
Cooper attended the banquet of of honor Thursday evening at the | ()1-hordo]t.gat05aro Mrs. Ora
hall. South State St.
ther to tie a white rag on the Chicago.
from Holland. Lansing. Grand
the Grand Rapids Knights of Py home of Mrs. Keith Hutchins.
there is not even the semblance
pear tree in front of their home
The fifth DistrictDental society thias Wednesday evening.
George Bi’.enour of Philadel- Rapids, Albion and Battle Creek,
Miller, Miss Rachel Brower. Mrs.
of a divine sanction about her
There are four Gold Star mothers
as a signal if it were all right for held its annual meeting in Grand
The bride, who lived in Holposition.
Tuesday the directors of the in the Auxiliary, but only Mrs. Jennie Smith. Ray Van Voorst, phia. Pa., s spending the week
him to come home again. When Rapids. The following officers
Voorst, Justin with his brother-in-lawand sister, land until two years ago, attended
And everybody knows in his
First State bank re-electedIsaac Donald Dickinson and Mrs. H. B Esther
the boy returned he found a white were elected: President, Dr. Arend
bones, even though he may try
Cappon president; J. W. Beards- Crane were present. Mrs. George Smeenge. Twila Smeenge and Ger- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cook. Graaf- Holland High school and wai
rag tied to every limb of the tree. Vyn of Grand Haven; vice presiald
ischap road.
graduated from Lansing Eastern
lee, vice-president;G W. Mokma, Du Vail was away on a trip and
to create ifti illusion for himself
Calvary is Gods assurance that dent, Dr. Claude Hathaway.
More than 650 delegates and Mrs. J. \V. Esveld has returned high school. She has a civil serfor the moment, that the bridecashier and H. J. Luidens assist- Mrs. Frank Fleming did not atmany more visitorsare attending! to her home in Omaha. Neb., af- vice position in Lansing. Th«
groom is only a bridegroom,a when we need God’s forgiveness, Ionia; secretary, Dr. A. R. Horn- ant cashier.
tend.
man who wears pants. He may it is all right for us to come home. ung, Muskegon; treasurer. Dr. The American Brass Novelty John Pahl. Allegan veteran, a the conference. A ''tent city" has ter spending a month here with groom is a student at Michigan
Second, we need a life that is Irving D. Carpenter, Grand Rap- company, which will move from
sprung up on the 40-acre camp her sister. Mrs. G. Ter Vree and State college under the GI trainbe a good man. but nu better than
former Fennville resident, gave an
full of purpose and prayer. There ids.
millions of others. Kings and
Grand Haven to Constantine, will interestingtalk on India where he site belongingto the conlerence, her brother, Frank Strick. She ing bill.
is a law of the mind known as the
whose present membership is 12,Kalamazoo college defeated get a building 60x150 feet and a
The couple is now at home in
queens and princes and princesses
was in service and showed souvLansing after a wedding trip to
have become mere men and wo- law of substitution, which says Hope college in Carnegie Gym last bonus of $10,000. The company enirs he hrough’t from there. Miss 165.
Pine
Creek
Will
Have
Canada. For traveling the bride
men. and even as such they usual- that in order to forget one idea n;ght in a fast game by the score will employ 100 men.
Eleanor Harbcck, delegatefrom
we must substitute another. It is of 34 to 27.
wore a pink suit, large white hat,
Vacation Bible School
ly don't show up too well.
At the annual meeting of the the FennvilleAuxiliary and the Fireworks Planned
a pale green coat and gardenia
But the masses of the people not enough, therefore to want to The Hague. Feb. 18-Henry stockholders of the Cappon and Fennville Woman's club to Girls'
A Centennial fireworks commit- The Pine Creek VacationBible corsage.
get rid of something had. We Van Dyke, the American minister Bertsch Leather company on
in any country are eager to fool
State in Ann Arlx>r this summer, tee, composed of Aid. Melvin Van school, sponsoredby the Pine
themselvesfor a little while now must fill our lives with some- at The Hague, has turned over Tuesday Lsaac Cappon. * John gave a report.Miss Lelia Boyce of
thing
good.
Nature
abhors
a
vacTatcnhove, chairman, Fire Chief Crt*ek Christian Reformed church
S5,000
to
the
Netherlands
Red
Bertsch. J. J. Cappon. John Humand then by putting on a dressAllegan was also a guest. There Andrew Klomparens and John will open Monday for two weeks. Front of Truck Badly
up show. Tiiey seem to find In uum in the moral realm quite as Cross society on behalf of the mel and Mrs. I. Cartwrightwere were 21 present.
Arendshorst, is arrangingwith a Sessions will ije held daily. Monmuch as in the physical world.
American Red Cross. The cash re-electeddirectors. They re-electit a momentary solace. If the royal
Damaged in Accident
We need also to work for a was received by Prince Henry of ed Isaac Cappon president; John Mrs. (). W. Carr and Mrs. Chicago fireworks concern for an day through Friday, from 9 to
wedding serves that purpose even
Grover
Brown
entertained
16
chilelaborate . display of fireworks ! ;30 a.m., at the Pine Creek
The front end of a truck tractits expense may be justifiedin a world m which It will be easier Wierd. the president of the Dutch Hummel, vice-presidentand John
dren Saturday afternoonin the during the Centennial celebration. school. Children of the oommun- or. driven by Paul Howard
for people to desire purity of life. Red Cross.
bankrupt England.
J. Cappon, secretary and treasur
Sunday school room of the church This firm arrangeddisplays for ity four years of age and older Stearns. 24. of Muskegon, was
Often bad social conditions lead
Ann Arbor, Feb. 18— A course er.
in honor of Sherry Brown's sev- previous Holland fairs and for Chi- are invited to attend. The Misses
to bad moral conditions, particu- in aeronautics to be taught under
badly damaged in an accident
The First Reformed church will
enth
birthday.Sherry and her cagoland music festivals. A com- Sena Stegink and Cornelia Wold- Thursday at 8:45 p.m. at Michigan
Contests Featured at
larly in our cities. Christians Professor H. C. Sadler end Felix be wired for electriclight.
small sister, Sue made a total of pany representativewill be in Hol- ring, both of Holland, will teach and 28th. where the truck ran inneed to strive for the kind of Pawlowski,was introduced to the
Jacob Hecringa of East SaugaFirst Church Picnic
community in which young peo- engineeringstudents today and tuck has been appointed a notary 18 present. Games were played, land Monday to select the site.
the two classes.
to the rear of another truck drivple
will
have
a
chance
to
grow
pn by William Moodt, 30, Muskethe
result
was
an
enrollment
of
public.
Swimming, baseball,bicycle ridgon. Damage to latter trailer ining. horse shoe pitching and a into the kind of men and women 12 students in the first course in
A. B. Bosman who recently
volved scraped paint.
that science ever taught at the purchased the Elenbaas house,
fish pond were enjoyed by the 330 God wants them to be.
U. of M.
Moodt told officershe stopped
persons who attended the annual
corner of 13th St. and College
because a car stopped ahead.
At the Ottawa County prim- Ave., will erect a handsome resichurch school picnic of First Re- Builders Class Honors
Stearns said he applied his brake*
aries to be held on March 3 there dence there. The brick house will
formed church Wednesdayafterbut w’as unable to stop before hitwill be only one road commission- be moved to the east part of the
noon and evening at Tunnel park. Members on Birthdays
ting the truck driven by Moodt.
er nominated and a county school lot and the hill will be cut down.
Prizes m children'sgames were
A birthday party honoring mem- commissioner.The nominationof
Stearns was given a summons
won by Roger Potter, peanut
Capt. Austin Harrington was in
for failure to stop within an asscramble: Ruth Van Liere and bers with July and August birth- the school commissioner,more- Clevelandthis week as represent
sured clear distance ahead.
Alvin Ter Vroe, ball throwing; days was hold by the Builders over, comes only once in four alive of the local lodge of Licens
Emily Veenstra. shoe kicking; class of First Methodist church )ean. Had it not been for the ed Tugman’s Protective associaDavid Rumscy and Wayne Kam- Friday evening in Koilen park. A fact that this Is a school commis- tion which held a grand lodge
meraad. three-legged race; Mar- potluck supper at 6:30 p.m. fea- sioner year the primary would session there. Capt. Newnham of
•
lene Vi&ser, balloon breaking; Her- tured a large birthday cake in have been held ^solely for the Saugatuck also attended.
•I
bert Wybcnga, Jr, burlap race; honor of Mrs. Floyd Taylor and nominationof one road commis.r
Sandra Tien, cracker eating and Mrs. Ed Borgeson. Mrs. Fred sioner.This news story appeared
Two Injured When Horse
in the Friday, Feb, 19, issue.
Ronnie Wcstenbroek.pie eating. Miles was an honor guest.
—
,vs*3
GirTG..;
Mrs. John Slagh, president,anFollowing a basket supper adult
In the annual prohibition con- Frightened by Scooter
contests were held. Mrs. De Bey nounced the September meeting tMt at Hope college that took
Marlene Cook, 14. Is being treatand Mrs. Kietzman won the water- will be held in the home of Mrs. place last evening in WinanU cha- ed in Holland hospital for head
Ted
Range
on
.River
Hills
Drive.
melon eating contest and Louis
pel, Irwin Lubbers was the win- injuriea and shock received Thurs
I
and Norman Ter Beck, the egg Mystery friends exchanged gifts. ner.
-'O
day night when she was thrown
Mrs.
Charles
Scott
and
Mrs.
throwing and paper plate contest.
That the tentative candidacy from a horse frightenedby
Complimentary prizes were award- Lee Fletcher were in charge of for Hon. G. J. Diekema for the motor scooter. Marlene and her
ed the Nelson Kragt family for games. Partners were chosen and. Republicannomination for gover- cousin Duane, 12, were riding near
AUGUST
the largest representationand equipped with newspapersand nor of Michiganis taken very seri- Tunnel park where they were at[V
It-CoriM eqptum Mario*'
Mrs. 0 Nykerk..theoldest mem- pins, tne "Dres.s Your Partner" ously in other parts of. the state tending the Bethel Reformed
1521.
ber present. Movies were also contest was held. After a grand than in his home county, by church Sunday school picnic.
•hown.
march of the 'model^,, prizes which he was endorsed at the reIfl
Japan
announo** it wiB
After throwing Marlene. * the
Genera! chairman for the picnic were awarded to Mrs. Lewis Miles cent convention, is shown by the
(unvnder, 1945.
horse ran into Duane’s horse,
%
was Wallet Vander Haar, Sunday and Mrs. Russel Kehl. Other plan of the Benton Harbor Re'1$-Flnt n*wapap*r printed
causing both animals to fall and
school superintendent.
games were played, Mrs. Borgeson publicans for a reception for Mr. one of them to roll over Duane.
in California, Th* Cali,
lomian. Monterty, 1646.
Other committees included C. being winner. Candy was given Diekema there Monday afternoon.
His hip was injured.Both. children
Herlein and C. Kuyers, program; to all contestants.
The Rev. R. Bolt of Paterson, were taken to Holland hospital.
lf-Gold dJ*cot*r*din the
|Ray Wool, Thelma Harmsen, Mr.
N. J., who recently accepted a Marlene remained unconscious for
lOondike, Aladca.1096.
and Mrs. Marvin Shoemaker, Mr.
First silk mill establishedin the call to the Holland Christian Re- 45
i
IWXrrld Crock*!!, hero of
and Mrs. Irving Lemmen, Mr. and United Stiites was in Mansfield formed church in Graafschapwill
Battl# of the Alamo,bom,1
Mrs. NoJson Kragt and Mr. and Connecticutin 1810. Power looms be ordained in his new charge Parenta of the children are Mr.
1/86.
and Mrs. Henry Cook, 238 West
Mrs. John Vereeke," sports; and were introduced In 1838.
Sunday, March 7, by the Rev. J. 18th St., and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
WINNING CREW
M-Rr* child of BtfjihphG
pionship at the annual St. Joseph Jr. The skipper was vander Velde.
Donald Van Lente, John Kleis,
Walkotten of Holland. The con- Carkon, 18 West 19th St.
•nt* bom in Amenco/I
Albert. Kleis, Jr., Louis Jalving.,
Shown
above
is
the
local
junior
The
youths,
in
winning
the
title,
Tantalum, relatively rare metal gregationhas voted to build a
regatta. Standingwith -their winVirginia Dare, 1587.
Gerald Van Lente, Chester Ny- which resists corrosion,is used by new $4,000 parsonage. The church
gained the right to compete in
Texas is larger than the areas crew of the Macatawa Bay Yacht ning trophy (left to right) are
11-National
Aviation Day
ik. Harry Nykerk and Albert surgeons in repairing bonei and in was organized in 1847.
of Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, club which recently won the Rex Young, Jack Hobeck, Jack the national championshipon the
In memory of birth of Or
relwiimenUi
east coast in a few weeks.
joining severed nerves.
A notice has been posted in the .Wisconsin and Iowa combined. Great Lakes Junior Racing Chamvander .Velde and. Rill Raker,
(Penna Sas photo)
!
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THE
new roofs or roof repairs totaling
$7,717.75. Ten applications were
for exterior repairs totaling $2,865 and 12 were for interior repairs for a total of $3,650.Seven
applications were for commercial
in
and industrial permits totaling
$11,009.
Twelve applicationstotaling
$14,818 were filed 'thi^ week. The
applicationsfollow:
Albert Arens, 34 West 22nd St.,
Month’s Total Exceeds interior remodel, $200; Rhine Vander Meulen, contractor.
$75,000 And Covers
David Boyd, 191 West 12th St.,
Eighty-One Applications remodel kitchen,$125; Rhine Vender Meulen, contractor.
EigHty-onoapplicationsfor
Stuart Boyd, 130 East 25th St,

Eight

New Homes
July

Included

Building Permits

.

building permits totaling $75,- remodel cupboards,$100; Rhine
281.75 were filed during July with Vander Meulen, contractor.
Building Inspector George ZuverHope college, 103 East 10th St.,
ink, a check of the files revealed interior remodel, $300; Rhine Van-

Public Not

Upset

.

HOLUND

CITY

NEWS

THURSDAY, AUGUST

7# 1947

By Fuel Shortage
The

buying public is alarmed
little if any by prediction of a
fuel oil famine next winter, according to T. A. Crawford, general manager of Timken Silent
Automatic producer of residential
oil heating equipment.Essenburg
Electric Co., 51 West Eighth St.,
are local dealers of the Timken

A complete line of roofing and
by the Holland
Ready Roofing Co., located on

supplies La kept

North Shore Drive. Roofing problems for local home owners may
be solved quickly by the company
and fre** estimates on roofing and
s'ding jobs are cheerfully fur-

oil burner.

In commenting on this situation. Mr. Crawford says, "Our
dealer orders for oil burners continue at a high level, directly reflectingthe volume of orders be-

ing placed with them by home
der Meulen, contractor.
James H. Klomparens,101 West owners. It seems that with all
counted for in new houses with 21st St,' new house with garage fuels said to be in short supply,
eight applications totaling $43.- attached, 32 by 20 feet, frame home owners believe their pros
300. There were 18 applications constructionwith asphalt roof, pects of getting enough fuel oil to
for garages totaling $7,280. Four $7,000 for house and $500 for gar keep them warm next winter com
garage applicationswere included age; Five Star Lumber, contrac pare more than favorablywith
with new houses.
other fuels.
tor.'
Thirty applications called for
Ben Van Raalte, 580 Central Mr. Crawford points out that
Ave., re-roof house and garage, more than five months remain be$288; Gerrit Hoving, contractor. tween now and next January,
Mrs. Frank Van Etta, 175 West the first severe month of the heat
Eighth St., re-roof house, $180; ing season. 'The oil companies
have this much time for putting
Gerrit vHoving, contractor.
Deters Auto Co , 25 West Sev into effect plaas for adding to
enth St., re-roof building, $400; distributionfacilities and improving the efficiency of existing
Gerrit Hoving, contractor.
Albert Gcbben. 169 East 18th equipment. If even the worst
St., rebuild garage, 16 by 20 feet, fears materialize,”Mr. Crawford
concluded,"it will be nothing
$125, self, contractor.
H. Bos, 100 East Eighth St., comparable to the wartime situmove partition,change windows, ation when tankers were being
sunk by the scores. Owners of
$100; self, contractor.
C. Johnson, 261 East 12th St., oil burners did not go cold then,
one-storyhouse, 28 by 30 feet, nor is it likely they will suffer
frame construction with asphalt during the heating season ahead.”

nished.

A

roof should ho a feature that

lends the

home and

surroundings

beauty, and not only a commodity

to keep the home dry, the firm
have built up
reputable business in pleasing

of the total was ac-

£

(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
The Pullman Rebekah lodge
wifi have a card party at the

Free Estimates

today.

The bulk

Pullman

Pure Air With Lennox Lektro-Kleen Roofers Give

stresses. They

local home owners.
Among the line of supplieskept
by the company are Flintkote
Thikbut strip shingles. Cedartox
Tripltab hexagon strip shingles

and Cedartex hexagon

Above is pictured the new LenLektro-Kleeq Air cleaner
which is just now being introduced by Lennox Furnace Co., according to Harry Koop, local Lennox dealer. This equipment will
remove 95 per cent of the dirt,
dust, smoke and odor, as well as
pollen, the enemy of hay fever

nox

equipment, is

now

available in

limited quantities.

strips,

which have proved popular with
many customers.The firm also
handles Flintkote sldtos-cement
s’dings Which are made of imperishable materials— asbestos
fibre and Portland cement which
cannot rot, rust or burn.
Call Holland Ready Roofing
Co. for advice, suggestionsor
estimates. They will aid you will-

Lennox Furnace Co., world's
largest manufacturers, also make
coal, oil and gas equipment from
the small 20-inch size to the large
unit of 1,000,000BTU capacity.
Mr. Koop also holds the franchise to the Duo Therm heating ingly without cost or obligation.
equipment. His office is located
victims.
The equipment, installed in at 116 East 14th St., with a ware- Miss Donna Wolbert and
connection with yoi
heating house on North River Ave.

1.0.0.F. hall in Pullman Wedneiday at 8 p.m. Alice Burkhart and
Mrs. Grace Burrow are the committee for the evening. A potluck
lunch will be served. The Pullman
1.0.0.F. lodge Ls giving another
party Friday at their hall.
William Woods of Bravo was in
a car accident early Sunday morning when he ran off the planks
on the railroadcrossing four miles
south of Pullman. He was thrown
from hLs car when the door came
open and broke his leg above the
knee. He was taken to the South
Haven hospital where he is being
cared for. Loren Barn who was
with him was not hurt.
The annual Pullman school
home coming was held at Ely lake

Phone 3829

—

Residence 2713
29 East 6th St.

OOSTING
Realtor

CALL 2371

ENLARGING
ENLARGEMENT
OR MOVE, SO

Save

10 Eaat 8th Street

—

On#

BUY DIRECT and SAVE

REZELMAN
PAINT MFG. CO.
473

W.

Phone 3674

17th St.

SUPERIOR

WALL

NASH

IDE aid FUEL

"AMBASSADOR BOOT

PhonB 2863

— Accataoriaa

Parts

DOWNTOWN NASH
224

Central

Phone 6213

A

WASHING

-

SIMONIZING
TIRES - BATTERIES
KNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE

7th at

Central

Phone 6259

TAKE CARE OF YOUR CAR
NEW FORDS

LENNOX FURNACES

are coming through, but not fast enough

War Time

Oil Rationing
Proved

hape.

LENNOX OIL UNITS

BRING YOUR CAR IN TODAY!

Ute LESS

VRIELING MOTOR SALES
159

RIVER AVENUE

PHONE

3195

FUEL

HARRY KOOP
HEATING

Mr. and Mrs. L. Epting of Tu- Doornhas and children visited
pell, Miss., spent last week with here since Thursday.
Mrs. Marian De Boor and Jerry. The Literaryclub enujoyed a
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Fikse and potluck dinner at Spring Grove
family motored to Charlevoix Sat- Thursday evening.
urday to visit with friends Misses
Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Jonge
Anna and Cynthia stayed there to and children of Grand Rapids
spend Sunday.
spent a few days here with relaMiss Bessie Van Buren of Idaho tives.
Ls visitingwith the family of her
The Rev. and Mrs. L. Van Wesaunt. Mrs. Roy La Huis.
tr-nborg and Mr. and Mrs. H.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Stegeman Bowman spent Friday at the Gull
and Evelyn spent Sunday evening Lake Bible conference. The Van
with Mr. and Mrs. G. Zuverinkat Westenburgs called on relatives
Zeeland. Evelyn stayed in Zeeland
to spend a week with her sister.

t

here.

Mr. and Mrs. William Strink
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hoffman of spent four days last week at a

Zeeland spent last Friday evening cottage at Pent water.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore BowVan Harn
man Visited their parents, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Vander Veen, and Mrs. H. A Bowman Sunday.
M.r and Mrs. J. Waheke and Mr.
The Rev. I. Van Westenberg.
and Mrs. H. Vander Wal were the Rev. B. W.
turners and Mr.
among the relatives at the Bouma- and Mrs. H. A. Bowman attended
.

116 East 14th St.

STATE FARM'S

HOLLAND PHONE

LIFE

ZEELAND PHONE

2736

459F4

ALL-IN-ONE POLICY
GIVES YOU
• 20 PAY LIFE • STRAIGHT LIFE •

ENDOWMENT

Available For All Agea To 65 Yeara

COLEGE

AVE.

PHONE

7133

7*#

&u*.

Homogtnized Milk
Milk and

“‘A Stitch In Time Savea Nine"

I

the Zeeland funeral servicesfor Rev. RotLschaCity hall last Tuesday evening. fer last Monday at the Garfield
The members of the League for Park Reformed church. Rev. Van
Westenberg acted as a pallbearer.
Pastors who tixik part in the services were the Revs. H. Hoffs, H.
Vander Naald. J. Stegeman, R.
Jager and H. Veldman. Rev. Rotts-

UNDSCAPING

PHONE 7774
WAVERLY DRIVE

2

NURSERY

ROUTE

FOR THE BEST
CALL

GERALD MANNE8,
Michigan

Ave.

PLATES

HAD’S

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET
SSptOiAAu'HV

PRINTING CAN TELL
7221 YOUR STORY

CONTRACTOR
STEEL

ALWAYS

GEE’S ELECTRIC

DUTCH MILL
6 West 8th

Street

For pleasant motoring, get

LINCOLN

MERCURY
SERVICE

FOR YOUR

0
0

Genuine Parts

OUR PORTABLE
WELDING SERVICE

Engine Tune-up

Brake Rellnlng

Will Prove a Time and
Money Saver!
!We weld Anything maoe of
metal ANYWHERE and do the
[work right.
“Our Welding Stand* Up”

AUTHORIZED DEALER

SL

Phbne

N D
WGLDING SCRVICC

H O

SALES

Phone 66768
16-22 West 7th Street

OTTAWA
AUTO SALES

CHEVROLET
Service Department

I

MacEachron

MOTOR

L L R

DECKER
CHEVROLET, INC.
221 River

MICHIGAN flVa.*32"cST Tcl 6*56

Ave.

Phene 2316

HOLLAND, MICH.

PtRsotuieto
Call 9051
6578 j

HOLURD READY R00FIN6

BARGAINS
NEW AND USED

GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.
Between

170 E.'ISthSL

PHONE

3136

HOLLAND TERMINAL

BILL’S TINE
50 West 7th Street

7th' and 8th

Tasty and Wholesome Baked GoodsI

4405

177 College Ave.

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET

SHOP
Phone 2729

WE HAVE THE ANSWER

on

College Ave.

TIRES
Phone

.1

TAVERN

RESTAURANT

—

3 Storea
184 River ........ Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
36 Main .......
Fennville

^Electrical Service

!• MODERN SHOP
•• UTEST EQUIPMENT
!• THE KNOW-HOW
SKILLED MECHANICS
:• FAST SERVICE
:• COURTESY

IN

Phona 2326

FRIEND

THE MOST EXACTING TASTES

color.

Street

11:00 A.M. until mld>

nlghL

FllntkotoProducts

signs, tying-in with
your ad. We prepare them
for you in effective layout

9 East 10th

CAST IRON

—

Open

FINE FOOD:

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

Maycroft &

:• W. 7th

dow

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

and

ly located Bier Kaldar fer
your favoritebeer or wine.

WARM

ELECTRICAL

250,000.

ROOFING and SIDING

:

Supplement your advertising in this newspaper with
circulars, letters and win-

STEKETEE’VAN HUIS

Holland Radio and
Applianca Co.
448 Washington Phone 7446

PHONE 7997

Prop.

Phone 2465

noon, enjoy our convenient

ELECTRIC ROASTERS

Sandwich -Soda Bar

0

I

Dairy

Phone 2937

after the

theatre, qr for a sandwich at

Congressmen in 1840 represented about 48,000 constituents.
The average district today has

HOLLAND

It'* Planted

DRY CLEANERS

church.

Not a Home, Until

It’s

Maple Grove

chafer was a pastor here from
1P22 to 1926 at the Reformed

NOW

Cream

Package Ice Cream

IDEAL

Whether before or

TABLE STOVES and

Plan Your

Chocolate Milk
Cottage Cheese

and

HEATERS
COFFEE MAKERS

,a

Haverman nuptials at

QAIRy PRODUCTS

BEN L VAN LENTE
177

Small Appliances

of relat.ves in this vicinity.Mrs.
See Ua
37 Yeara' Experience

to meet the demand*, >o keep your car In good running

•th and Van Raalte Ave.

Salas and Sarvlce

few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Doornbos
and children were week-end guests

South Blendon

214 College Ave.

IT STILL PAYS YOU TO

JOHN VAN WIEREN, Owner

ESSENBURG

PRINTING CO.
PHONE 3437

Phene 7110

of Th§ Best!

KLOMPARENS

Holland

SL

HOUSE PAIHT

FOR A
LUBE JOB

Ave.

Arendshorsl,RiaHor

DUTCH MILL

a

M

J.

29 E. 8th

SEDAN

Jamestown

PURCHASED

I

A HOUSE FROM

(Oil
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

TON

NUT CUPS

222 RiVer

of the executive board of Trinity
Reformed church dally vacation
Bible school were entertained by
Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst la*t Thuraday afternoonin the parsonage.
Guests were served from an attractively decorated tea table.
Mrs. Edward Van Eck poured and
assisted Mrs. Terkeurst.

and Fred Gotham, reelected trea- Driesenga, 51; A. Drieaenga, 23.
surer; Mrs. F. Burrows, Mrs. Eva
Maynard, reelected program committee with Mrs. Jack Flora assistingthem.
The children of Mrs. Phoeby
Ely met at Ely lake Sunday for a

Elmer Harmsen Engaged

Zeeland

BLOtJK

Teachers Entertained
About 30 teachers and members

last

*

THE DUTCH

School

EVERY GOOD PRINT
MAKES BETTER

The engagement of Miss Donna
Tuesday evening at Kollen park
roof, $5,500; self contractor.
Wolbert
to Elmer Harmsen Ls
in Holland.
William Mackay, 372 West 16th Shower Compliments
announced by her parents,Mr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Waheke
and
St., add bath room, 6 by 9 teet,
Keith De Jong, son of the Rev
and Mrs. Gerrit Wolbert of 179
children are on a trip to Dennison,
August Bride-Elect
$100; self, contractor.
and Mrs. G. De Jong of Holland la., where they plan to visit a West 18th St. Mr. Harmsen Ls the
Marvin J. Lemmen, 320 West
A shower was given Wednesday
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
22nd St., one-stallgarage, 14 by evening at the home of Mrs. furnished special music at the week with relatives.
Harmsen of 70 East 21st St.
Second
Reformed
church
Sunday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Veldmnn
with
20 feet, $300; self, 'contractor.
Bernard Windemuller,route 3, in
honor of Miss Jane Renkenia who morning, He sang "Open the Gates Mr .and Mrs. M. Gillette of Grand
will be married this month. of the Temple,” Knapp, and Rapids are on a trip to Montana
Rooks Family Reunion
Games were played and a two- "Come, Holy Spirit," Franck. Miss and Oregon.
Miss Bertha Veltema attended
course luncheon was served. Dup- Donna Van Voorst sang "Take My
Held at Old Homestead
Hand, Precious Lord," Dorsey, a’ the Veltema family reunion held
licate prizes were awarded.
V*
PICK-UP
Those present were the Mes- the evening sendee. Dr. J. E. at the Paris hatchery last ThursA reunion of the John J. Rooks
and
dams Charles Brouwer, Dick Kuizenga of Central Park, pro- day.
family was held Saturday afterMr. and Mrs. A. Elzinga and
Knoll, Andrew Knoll, Charles fessor at Princeton seminary,
noon at the old Rooks homestead Knoll, Dena Knoll, Peter Knoll, preached at both morning and Mr. and Mrs. D .Elzinga took a
Now On Display
in East Holland. The farm is now Cifford Nienhuis, Neale Nienhuis, evening services. Dr. Kuizenga four-day automobile trip through
New
York
state.
Pennsylvania,
will
again
be
guest
preacher
next
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dennis Walters, Harold Van WierTER
CO.
en, Bernard Windemuller,Elmer Sunday in the absence of the Canada and Niagara Falls.
Walters, descendants of the early
150 EAST 8TH ST.
Knoll, and the Misses Pearl Knoll pastor who is on vacation.
pioneers. This year marks the
The Young People’s choir of the
Phone 6422
100th year since the late Mrs. and Jane Renkcma. Others invited were Mrs. George Yonker, Mrs. First Reformed church sang al
Your Bulck-Pontiac Dealer
Rooks came to this country from
Jim Van Der Vusse and Mrs. the morning sendee on Sunday.
the Netherlands.
The Rev. A. Rynbrandt, pastor, Beth Eileen Rynbrandt,daughLeonard Dailey.
Officers named were Leonard
and family will have the next ter of Mr. and Mrs. Burr RynJ. Rooks, president; James Hacktwo Sundays for their vacation. brandt and Rosemary Ann Hall,
lander. vice-president;Mrs. Gor- Zeeland Girl Engaged
Services next Sunday, Aug.1 10. daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Burton
You’ll be
don Rooks, secretary; Mrs. Willis
Hall, were baptized Sunday.
will be in charge of the Rev. EdRooks, treasurer and Marius To Gordon Zylman
thrilled
A trio, Misses Leona Van Osa,
The engagement of Miss Her- ward H. Tanis. pastor of Bethany
Rooks, sports committee.
at
the
aelectlona
Reformed church, Kalamazoo. Raiburne Lubbinge and Muriel
A basket picnic was enjoyed by moine Ozinga to Gordon Zylman
In
fine
dealgna
of
Hall
sang
at
the
morning
sen-ices
Rev. Tanis has recently accepted
is announced by her parents, Mr,
75 relatives.
a
call
to Second Reformed church, in the Reformed church Sunday.
and Mrs. John Ozinga of 224 West
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bowman.
Main. Zeeland. Mr. Zylman is the Pella, la. The following Sunday
PAPER
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zyl- the Rev. Theodore Schaap of Arlene and friend spent a few
man of 300 West 16th St., Hol- Englewood, Chicago, will conduct days at a cabin near Baldwin.
sendees in the local church.
land.
The Wyngarden reunion was atThe Young People's Bible class tended by local relatives at Hughes
ELECTRIC CO.
9
of Second Reformed church held a Park last Friday.
Made To Order
dedication party in the new hay
50 We at 8th SL
PHmw 4811
For
Mrs. D. H. Vande Runte and
REAP
barn on the Ward Keppel farm
Any Occasion
Hazel visited with her father,
Monday evening. A potluck supper H. Van Noord and her sisters
was sened Twenty-nineattended. Jennie and Nelly Van Noord for a

FANCY

Trinity Bible

Warn-

A basket dinner was Archery Scores
At the business meeting.
E. Huyier. 147; D. Caauwe, MB;
Edd Ludwig was elected president; Jack Flora, vice-president;W. Harrington, 90; B. Vanden
Ina Ghthan, reelected secretary Tak. 81; B. Harrington, 55; J.

HAAR AUTO

Henry

Is a guest in the Peter
ing home while here.

Sunday.

CHOSLEY

Geo. Mooi Roof’g Co.

He

served.

r

Sendee enjoyed an outing

family reunion and to celebrmt*
the 61*t birthday of thefr mother.
All her children and their fern*
Hies, except one daughter <& Atlanta, Ga., were present.
Henry Eldrich of Chicago to
spending a few days at Pullman
looking after his propertyhere.

Prop*.

<

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE
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honor by the agenciesthat had
pooled their services to arrange
our tour, the NetherlandsTourist
Golfers
office, the Amsterdam Service, the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and
the NetherlandsGovernmentInformationsep'ice.
Saturday we did the city of AmThree Hope college students
sterdam by train, by canal boat
About 40 golfers have already will go to Chicago Aug. 16 to
and on foot. We accompanied a
appointed.
qualifiedfor the Legion Memorial participate-in the semi-finals for
party of about 150 foreign studAbout 60 members of the famOpen
golf tourney has been an- voice competitionin the annual
ents from the University of Leyily were present, relatives comDr. De Graaf Writes
nounced by Paul Camburn, club Chicagoland Music Festival, fol- ing from La Porte and Hamlet,
den on a tour under the guidance
lowing the Vacationland Music
director.
of
the
instructors
from
Leyden
Ind., Portland, Zeeland. CharleChronological Review
Festival In Grand Haven Monday
The
Legion
Memorial
Open
golf
We visited the towers and canals
voix, Muskegon and Holland.
night, a preliminary*-contest for
Oi Flight and Arrival
of the ancient city and drank deep
tournament was to begin today.
the Chicago event,
of the history, the architecture
Qualifyingrounds must be comThe Hope students are Jean Weekly Schedule Full for
Dr. Garenc* De Graaf. head of and the art of this ancient city.
pleted by Wednc*sday night.
Snow of Holland, lyric soprano,
th« English department at Hope One large church still standing
*;;iueeKleis led the qualifierswith
who sang "J* DLs, que Rien ne Macatawa Park Guests
a sub-par 68. Kleis dropped a 75
college,who is accompanying tlie dates back to 1465 before Coltimm’epouvante" from Bizet's opera
bus discovered America. We were
yr.rd approach shot to birdie the
six winners of the Dutch essay
"Carmen;" Claire Wierenga of There's never a dull evening at
given a three-hourtrip through
18th hole.
Grand Haven, mezzo soprano who Macatawa Park with entertaincontest on their trip to the Neth- the canals of Amsterdam in two
Others qualifyingwere: Earl
sang •“Mon Coeur S'ouvre a ta ment provided by the management
erlands^ writes of the experience beautiful river boats. All this was
Holkcboer 72, Ray Serier 74.
Voix" from Saint Saens’ "Samson for the pleasure of visitors. Monof the group. The contest was as quaint and picturesque as anyJohn Caldwell 74, Lcs Hopkins 75,
and Delilah;" and Keith De Jong day night is known as 'get ac5
sponsored by the Holland Centen- thing the American tourists had
Milt Varidcnberg, 7H, Howard Jalof Arabia whose family is now in quainted" night when the hotel
nial commission and the Dutcn ever seen.
ving 77. Wyn Vandenberg 77,
Holland, lyric tenor who sang ballroom buzzes with friendlycongovernment.
By special permissionof the
Henry Heit brink 78. A1 Timmw
"Romance de Nadir" from Bizet's versation.Games and other enterQueen, the Royal palace of Am79. Clarence Lokker 79. Mart
tainmentis a feature of the even"Pearl Fishers."
By Dr. Clarence De Graaf
sterdam was opened and isur p^rty
Sjaarda 79. Bob Houtman 79 and
Other finalistswho will com- ing.
We are having such a wonder- taken on a tour of this magnifiLouie Jalving 82.
Shuffleboard contests are held
pete at Chicago are Dolores
ful time here that wo are loathe cent building. It had originally
Close behind were: Don LieHendrych, Grand Haven, colora- each Tuesday night with guests
to give up our time for writing I been built as a municipal hall for
vense 82. Walter Ada ma ills 83.
tura soprano; Harriet McCall. participatingin this sport. Dances,
feel we have already received the city of Amsterdam not for
Le.s De Bidder 83, Ernie Philips
Grand
Haven, contralto; Thomas beginningabout 9 p.m. are held
dozens of impressions that will re- practical use but as a symbol of
81. Frank Lokker 85, Frank Van
Mayne, Muskegon, baritotre; each Wednesday and Saturday
main with us for life and educate the splendorof their greatness.
Ry 86. Arie Ter Haar 87. Ernie
Glenn Ringelberg Grand Haven, evening in the ballroom and
us in the culture of Europe as no Then the Queen added her royal
Brooks 87 George Botsis 88. Walbass-baritone; Ariiss Schoenleidt. movies, a popular feature, are
textbook or course of lectures appointments and what breath
lace Bradley 89. Jim Diaper 89
Grand
Rapids, accordionist, and shown Thursday nights.
faking beauty there is there now
ever could.
and Chuck Knooihuizcn 89.
The popular; 'amateur contest"
Eunice Noordyk, Grand Rapids,
We were received at the air- —chandeliers, wall paintings,mar-.rv
Other linksmento qualify were.
takes place on Friday night Uncornet is t.
port in Washington by Mrs Es- ble sculptures.
Sam Bosch 90. George Pclgrim 91.
Guest artists at Grand Haven's usual talent appears when hotel
Sunday morning we worshiped
ther Van Wagoner Tufty and
'j
Bud Draper 91; John Vricling 91,
event which attractedclose to guests, cottagersand employes
taken for an hour's drive about at the Royal church of the HerRay Metzger 92. Ray Knooihuizcn
1,000 persons in Hyland Gardens, provide the entertainment.
the city before dark. Our accom- vormde Kcrk where :he royal
93, Irving Vricling 94. Urn Van
Distinguished guests often pick
modations at the Roosevelt hotel weddings are held It was very
were ViolinistHugo Kolberg. conRy 97. George Miehmerhuizen 98.
Mrs. Cra:e B;r;ns ard grandsons
ccrtniastcrof the Pittsburgh Sym- Holland as their vacation spot.
and MeridianHill hotel were ex- differentfrom the communion serSurroundedby seven young given by Mrs Kerens
Chester West rate of route 2. Hol- Henry Poppou 102 and C. R. True- phonyy orchestra, who played two This week the famous Metropolicellent.The heat, ir Washington vices held in Holland, Mich.
grandsons,who d:fie. on’y one
Shown, left to ngat. with Mrs. lar.d; Leonard John, son of Mr. blood 105
was bad but Mr. Efcjl of the Dutch
groups of selections,and Jimmie tan opera star, Anna Kaskas. is
Miles Basket t followed with
year in their ages, is Mrs. Grace Borens m the above photo are and Mrs. Edward Brink of Bauer:
spending a week at the Macatawa
Embassy was determined that
James. Chicago comedian.
Sevens oi West Main Avo., Zee- Garry James, 2, youngest of the Cane Benton, son of Mr. and 103. Ted Sasamoto and Earl Price
shouldn't interferewith our pitasPhilip Maxwell of Chicago was hotel.
land. She claims to be the only group, son of Mr and Mrs. Harry Mrs. Benjamin Borens oi Allen- s”° 107.
ure.
guest chairman.
grandmotherin Ottawa county Herons o: Bauer; Melvin Glenn, dale; Ivan Jay, son of Mr. and
In the morning we obtained our
enjoying this distinct.on.
I?,, oldest, .'0,i of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs Herman Borens of Bauer and
visas and drove out to Ml. VerFriday's Sentinel)
Castle Park Children
non to the cooling shadows of | Mr- and Mrs- Kenneth Eolkcrts- The boys were recently rnter- John I). Herons of Iludsonville;Roger Alien, son of Mr. and Mrs.
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Washingtons lovely estate. That ma have »'eturnedfrom a pleasure tainod at a "grandson party" | Ronald Dale, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Borons of Bauer.
Have
Costume
Party
The
picnic of the St. Elizabeth’s
afternoon we visitedCapitol Hill lnIJ t0 Canada. They attended a
Guild of Grace Episcopal churcii
to call on some of the Senators. *^ed Johnson picnic at Bellsville.
'Feature for the youngstersatlschcduhdWednesday has been
Rep. Jonkman took us into the (Jnt- and a*s0 edited Niagara,
Castle Park Saturday night was postponedindefinitely.«
gallery of the House and then es- ! ^r* and •^rs- A. Pickart and;
a costume party preceding the
John De Groot. 378 West 20th
corted us to Senator Vandenberg's Mr- and Mrs. E. Canning were reWhit hall. Aug. 7 fUP> - Bill regular Saturday night dance on St., has received word of the birth
office. Unfortunatelythe Senator visitors at Niagarl Falls,
Merriam of Holland now holds his the outdoor dance dune overlook- of a son. July 28 in a Los Anwas in the midst of an important j Chester Lahuis of Miami. Fla.,
second championshipin two years 1 ing Lake Michigan.
geles hospital, to Mr. and Mrs.
Senate meeting and we were un- uas a recent visitor with relatives
as king of the cruiser class in tiie
Boys' prize winners were Char- Willard (’,. De Groot. of La Canable to see him but so were Har- and friends in Zeeland,
Western Michigan regatta's Maca- les Mantle. Jr., of Cincinnati.O., ada. Calif. Tiie child has been
old Stassen and Bernard Baruch j Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Folkertstawa Bay to White Lake race.
first, with his costume represent- named John Sheldon
kept in the waiting room unable ma and James >.nd Dorothy Fol
Merrinm's corrected time for ing a har of soap; Dale StuhlmilMr. and Mrs. Donald Kramer
to see him. We did observe the kertsma plan to drive to Evansthe week-end event was 9 hours ler of Holland, second, dressed as and daughters. Judy Anne and
Senator in action as he was pre- ville, Ind. Saturday where they
and 29', minutes He raced his Captain Kidd and David Lyons of Donna Joy. are now living in
siding over the Senate and had a will attend a picnic.
"Bcl-Mcr. ' which also won tiie Chicago, third, dressed as a ma- their new home at 161 East 37th
pleasant chat with Arthur H
On Friday evening the annual
eyent last vear. Jay Potter oi harajah.
St. The Kramers moved here from
Vandenberg.Jr., who holds forth family outing of the Mens Bible
Holland in h„s "D.x:c." was secAmong the girl prize winners Mitchell Gardens, Long Island,
in the outer office From 6 to 8 class of the First Reformed church
ond and "Corvette." owned by C. were Martha Parker of Grosso N. Y.
we were the guests of the Dutch will be held at the cottage of Dr.
A. Phelps of Lansmg, third in the ) Pofnte. dressed as a fairy and Joan
Mr. and Mrs. John Krol of HolMinister Dr. Reuchlin at a garden J. A. Van Kley, who is instructor
Farrell of Cincinnati dressed as a land and Mr. and Mrs. C. Van
reception.Here we met Mrs. Van- of this class.
Champions in other divisions Pilgrim, a special award for orig- Dyke of Zeeland spent last week
denberg, Mrs. Claude Pepper, sevThe regular monthly Baby Clinwero named yesterday as follows:i inality was given to Carter Rat- in Northern Michigan, stopping at
eral people from the Dutch Em- ic was held at the City Hall WedY-tlyer class — Bill Lanouctte. cliff and his sister. Mary Curtis the srtaits, Petoskey. Traverse
bassy and several people from the nesday afternoon. The clinic is
Muskegon
Ratcliff of Cleveland, who were City and other points
press
sponsored by Zeeland Literary
Clas-, E — Charles Jacobson, dressed as puppets
Mr. and Mrs. A J. Snyder of
In New York Dr. Landheer of club and conducted b a local phyGrand
Battle Creek, formerly of Holthe NetherlandsInformationbur- sician and a county nurse.
National one design — Shorm
land. visited Sunday at the home
eau met us at Hotel Henry HudA Temple Time Hymn sing will
Linen Shower Given lor
Poppen, Mu.'k 'gon.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray N. Smith. 58-1
son. He escorted us to the Holland be held at the Zeeland Lawrence
Class C- Diane P.erson. White
Lawndale Court.
House Tavern in Rockefeller Cent- park bow l Aug. 10 at 9 p m. In the
Miss Helene Selles
Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Anderson
er where Dr. Slotemakerde event of unfavorable weather the
Snipes— Jake Harkham, Grand
Miss Helene Selles. who will be- and daughters. Jerry and Rose, of
Bruine, director of the Nether- meeting will be held at the First
Rapids.
come the bride of James Koo^ of Winona. Minn., spent the weeklands Information bureau, had ar- Reformed church.
Grand Rapids this month, was end at the home of Mrs. H. Fraiiranged a dinner for us. In a most
The regular Colonial Mission
honored at a linen siiower Wed- comh and family.
gracious way he introduced us to fest, sponsored by the Mission "'• ^ Miner, left, of Virginia shown with his chief engineer. F. la new steam engine for highway Dates Announced for
nesday exening. The M sses Joan
The Young Peoples choir of
member* of the Consulateand to Syndicate of flolland Classis of'P31^- president of a Mishawaka,j Harold Lt o. with whom he de- vehicles. The engine is being used
and Wilma Van Dyke. Hazel Uel- First Reformed churel* Zeeland,
Allegan Women’s Camp
Mr. Van Tuyll, the representative the Reformed church will be held
manufacturing companv, is; veloped a jet burner and boiler of jin the truck pictured.
en ami Mrs. B Oelerr were hos- enjoyed an outing at Tunnel Park
of the Royal Dutch Airlines who at Lawrence park August 13. AfDates for the Allegan eounty tesses at the event held in the Friday night. Twenty-.seven perarranged for our plane trip for ternoon speakers
Dr. John
Women's camp are announced for Van Dy ke home.
•sons at tended the event. Choir dithe following morning
Mrs. Eko H. Smith Dies
Nykerk of Arabia. Exening speakAugust 21-23 by Mary E. Bullis.
Games xvere played and prizes rector i> Mrs. John Roeve.
We arrived at La Guardia field ers are the Rev. Andrew Branche
home extension agent. Th.swillbc awarded to the Misses Ann Selles ! Mrs. T. Taft and son. Robert,
at 9:15 am, in a heavy mist that
At Convalescent Home
of Brewton.Ala. and Dr. J. Prins.
hold wain the Barry eounty wo- and Kathryn Selles. Duplicate haxo been on Hod to Ohio by the
developed into a driving drizzle Minister of Evangelism.
Mrs. Eko H. Smith. 66, of route 'wn at the 4-H club camp on Al- prizes were given to the honored st.ddon (Jr-it!i of Mrs. Taft's sisevery few minutes. In spite of the
guest. Refreshments were served. tor, Mrs. F. 1. Griffith.
weather the photographersgot
16. died at Smith Convalescent «on(la'n laifp* nPar Hastings.
Guests were Mrs. William Sol— —
several shots on the ramp leading
. home Sunday at 11 p.m A. though
ry rary of 0tsrKO have hocn
!cS. Ann, Kathryn and Maxine Jr;n:ty
to the giant airliner.We were
W. C. Minor pres. dent of the
*he had been suffering a lingering named to the camp committee by Selles.Mrs. Ben Selles. Mrs. C.
given a last cup of coffee and
J and M Manufacturingcompany
illness. >he had been at the home county chairman. Mrs Lloyd
cake and at 10:10 were abroad.
stegink. Irene. Myra and Mar- Entertains, Women s Class
of Mishawaka. Ind., recently ^fi,abl0 •“ * po"er l*"« lor
only since
Spencer. They met with Miss jorie Stegink Mrs. R. Jacobs. I^oThe visibility was about zero and
national acclaim when ho perfect-1
,
.
we had some misgivings about
Mrs. Smith and her husband
a,ad lht‘ Barry county com- na Jacobs. Mrs. Goldie Mepplink. ! The Men's Bible class of TrinThe Wesleyan Methodist church «h,dcl!eamC,’S:nt' ,0r h,EhVVa-V|Vi'^a
mjttce last week and pmnned a Mrs. V. Riedsma. Mrs. I) Roytaking to the air.
y Reformed church entertainwl
|
moved
to
the
farm
on
route
6
pr0RCam
1hat
include both nolds. Mrs. I. De Boer. Mrs. J. the Women's Bible class Friday
We were fortunate to discover at Tallmadge has been selected
Miner, an experimenter with
70
j about fixe years ago from Gobles,ires t and recreation
that our pilot was Captain Hak- as the site for the 68th conven| Robert. Mrs. B. Scholten. Mrs. J.
night at a picnic at Kollen park,
steam engines for 20 years,
F. IVUTZ, l“,
I Mich. They l>o'onged to East Sau-! Swimming, hoatm
kenberg, the top flight pilot of tk>n of the Ottawa county Wofishing. Wedevon. Alma and Virginia About 80 were present. A pot luck
his engine has only half the parts Djes After Long Illness
gatuck Christian Reformed games and craft xxill he available
KLM with over 11,000 hours of mans’ Christian Temperance union of
supper was served. Winners .of
the conventional interna!
°
Tuesday,Aug. 12. Morning and af!
jfor those who xvish to take par?
flying to his credit. The air police
Miss Selles was also honorwl prizes xvere Mrs. H. D Terkeurst.
jDUstion
engine.
^ Mrs. Sam F. Kurz, 79. died Serxicos xx-ore held Wednes- m the activities. Educat.onal teagrounded us till 10:40 before we ternoon sessions have been arThe steam engine was installed Sunday night at h- r home 136 son, Henry of Kalamazoo:fixe1 lures xxill i>o nrovidedin nature at a miscellaneous shower given Mrs. John Van Dam. James Grohad clear airways overhead. Then ranged by Miss Margaret J. Bilz,
recently by Mrs. Bert Selles.
;tws and John Van Dam.
in a three-ton truck for tiie exLast Eighth St., after a long ill- j sisters, Mrs. Peter IV Kraker. •study, son conservation and home
we zoomed into the mist and -in a president, and other county offiThe social committee. John Van
periment After heating the water ness. She is survived by tiie hus- i Mrs. Gerrit Bredeweg and Mrs. making.
short time climbed high above cers.
Dam. chairmin was in charge of
in
the
boiler
to
600
degrees
fahStoel
Family
Reunion
Guest speaker at the 2 p .....
hard, three daughters. Mrs. Fred W. J. Allen, all of Holland. Mrs. Assisting Miss BullLs with the
the overcastinto clear blue sky
arrangements. James Groters was
truck
Diekema of Holland. Mrs. Joe Fred Reimmk of Hamilton and camp will he Allegan county Agri- Held in Drenthe Park
with bright sun changing our huge session will be Mrs. Olla K. Mar- ronhplf in.20 seconds the
chairm n of the entertainment
shall
of
Coopersville
whose
topic
sla>r,cd noiselesslyaway.
Klecxos of I-ruitportand Marian. Mrs. William Alderink of Grand cultural Agent A. D. Morlcy and
“Flying Dutchman" to dazzling
committee
piped from the boiler at home; six grandchildren; a sis-, Rapids, and a brother, Ike Tulp of club agmt. F. Furl Haas, ol A desilver. We soon climbed to 20.000 will be 'The
The third annual Stoei reunion
Others
fo
a
lour
O'
Under,
compound
opter. Mrs. Bert Van Dun of Hoi- Swans Lake. N.
jgan county and Loren E. Arm- was hold Saturday afternoon and
feet and left all the hot drizzly Throughout the
Moscow has a municipal area of
geared to the rear axle. The land; a brother. Bert Van I)i' of
weather of the world l>ehind us. xvho attended the Asburv World's
Serviceswill be held W wines- bluster,Barry county agricultural evening in the Drenthe groxc. I 27 square miles.
What a thniling expenenc t0 convention will also bring greet- enRine dprivcs i,s lmpr from d East Saugatuck: a sistcr-m-.aw. day at 2 p.m. at the Nibbelink- agent and club agent. Ray Lamb, j Visiting and sports occupied the
rexolutionary new jet burner. Mrs. Mavis Van Ds of Holland ..............
..........
lM Middlex
Mltni,.v
cruise at 330 miles an hour hign
tiie Mrs. Carl
illc afternoon. A ball game and proabove a sea of clouds.
gram were exening features.
0
With plenty of good food and
Peter Stoel was elected presiAMBULANCE SERVICE
- I>m. at V-r Ire Funeral chape! Oakwood cemetery in Allegan, safety chairman,will he the life, dent of ti'.o group at a busiruvis
with perfect riding comfort we of the convention song, xvords for ;pn^nrpr OI .
^ missing link wihh the lUx. Bastian Knnthof.The family will moot friends at guard. Forty Allegan women urfr meeting following the basket sup- 29 East 9th
were hardly aware, except for the xx, rich were written by Mrs. M.
Phone 3963
’he engine to ofLciat.ng Burial was in
_
(expected to* at ter u
droning of the motors, that 50 De Boer of tne Holland unit.
per. Secretary-treasurer
for the
GilbertVander Water. Vgr.
Mac Crack™. (a=jjlonle
Saving.,banks were developed
people, w-ith bag and baggage 1 ’,Jne ,;s "Gnxvard Christian Sol- ralv.n
coming year is Mrs. Gertrude
eastern inx-entor. xvho
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
xvere being hurled through space d:crs- ’ This song was originally
first by German churches, and thc| Production of cheeses, excepting Kasminsky. Committees were al;o
ago jxerfcctedthe jet burner. Mac
estimated
faster than piost of us had ever composed for the Michigan
' u.n nilKr
................
•• typiv
........
d first such institution on record was cottage,choddar and skim, totaled
'raveled. No one was plane sick, yention and later adopted by m- ,
American Home wastes about 15 establishedin Brunswick, Ger-|200 million pounds during 1942 in
per cent of all it buys.
tional oflicersax the oiac.al con-]
"at”nal
1
as a passengerin
schedule we hopped to Gander and x-cntion
Reports, roll call of off.ciala lran5port p!anp' Mincr ,?aw ,he
then took the long 2,160-mile
hop to Prestwick. Scotland, xvhere members and election will also be ma"azinp and inm- d.atcly cornwe had breakfast. At C a m. Fri- held in the morning Mrs. Lefa E mun!ca!c; vvl,,h ,hp invpnt«r. He
day we set down at the Amster- Snyder will offer the opcmn^ P^tma.sedexclusive rights to tise
dam airport after approximately prayer and Mrs. Kathryn Jackburncr in hl?huay vchi*
15 hours of flying time.
owski of Umont will present
.
.
v
a8Cfof atPam .just beWe were greeted at Amsterdam "Their Opin.on of Us. " Mrs.
as though the president of the Dresscl of Holland will present
“ far “ hl«h.way ,rans*
United States had arrived. Cam- "Our Opinion of Them." The pre- ??r,a,‘on co"cfrnpd' Mr. Mmera men, new* men, broadcaster, election prayer will be offered
a°V? S * ,hC
birth of a new industry
reprerentatives of Royal Dutch Mrs. Margaret Markham,
The
burner
uses
almost any
Airlines, of the Holland-Americanpresident at large.
type of liquid fuel, including
steamship lines, the American During the noln hour, a 'Share
hydrogen peroxide, and raises the
Consul General, H. Emory Eliis, a Dish" luncheonxvill be held in
tempo rut ure of the steam in the
from the New York office, Bellaar the town hall. Delegates will bring
boiler up to 600 degrees in 20 secSpruyt, Netherlands Ministry of their own table service. Mrs. De
onds. “Step on the steam." and the
Foreign Affairs,and Korel Bofer- Boer will sing "Abide With Me"
truck goes.
rrjnsof the. Netherlands Informa- and a service of remembrance
There are no gears to shift. A
tion service and several others. will be conducted .by Mr*. Mary
foot pedal reverses the machine.
Within five minutes after passing B. White and Miss Dora RobinThe burner is lighted by a spark
customs official* I was on the air son.
plug controlled by an ignition
giving in a very faulty Dutch our
The official board will meet -at
switch A small auxiliary engine
reactions to the plane trip and 1:45 p.m. and the flag salute xvill
to run the generatorand water
our first impressions of the Neth- open the 2 p.m. session.Following
pump aiso is steam powered
erlands.
the review of flags of the nations,
"It is impossible to burst the
We were given coffee and cakes the Rev. Coda May Butler of
boiler." Miner said. "The safety
tgain and then taken by special Grand Haven will present 'This is
valxe is set at only 15 per cent of
bus to our hotel in Amsterdam. Our Father’s World." Missionaries
Here the American flag xvas be- and their work will be described the boiler’stested strength and
the fuel oil in the burner caning flown in our honor and the by various delegates. Readings
not lie lighfed under certain idea!
entire management stood ‘by to will be given by Mrs. Miriam Lytconditions."
five us a welcome. Mr Spruyt tle and Mrs. Vayda Goldberg of
Oil inserted into the steam prohid arranged for a press confer- Spring Lake.
This "Hulfkar" Dutch farm wagon carrying a load
vides lubrication.A separator remation Bureau, New York, hands a few museum
ence with about 20 journalistsfor
Concluding committee reports claims almost 100 per cent of the
of exhibit materials from a local storage building
pieces to Boone's elght-ycar-old grandson. Ronald
5:30 p.m. We were asked ques- and invitations will be presented
to Hope McmoNal chapel attracted considerable
Kapenga. The wagons are part cf a "gift" from
water for re-use,according to the
tion* on everything imaginable at 5 p.m.
attention as it wended its way through Holland
the Dutch people to Holland, Mich., as a token of
invertor.
end the next day quoted and misMonday. Driven by Hub Boone, the •‘huifkar" Is
gratitude.The entire exhibit, which came to HoiMiner, whose plant manufactquoted. as Journalists will do, in
Iznd last May on a Dutch steamer, xvill remain In
Upsala university in Sweden ures screw-machineproducts, sa^d one of fLve wagons and carts sent to Holland from
the Netherlands to be used In the V-J parade Aug.
most of the Amsterdampapers. / was founded in 1477 and is one of
Hope chapel until school opens. Many objects are
the steam engine can be built in
14. Han* van Wieren-Griek, head of the arta and
^vely dinner was given in our the oldest schools in the world.
household utensilsused by the Dutch 100 years
any size and would be especially exhibition department of the NetherlandsInfer*
(I’enna Sag photo)
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Miss Gladys Dyke Bride

Dutch Journalist

Rites

WANT-ADS

Wednesday

LOANS LOANS
,

Of Milton Paul Steketee

Forbidden Here

To Lecture Here

For Centennial

Tiny Mulder. Dutch journalist
from Leeuwarden, the Netherlands, who is in Holland to cover

Rigidly Enforced

to

Adv,

Drowning Victim

?

Allendale. Aug,.
funeral
servicesfor Marvin Lotterman, 19,
whose body was recovered in Lake
Tlie Rev. Enos E. Heeren of
Michigan at 2 pm. Monday, were Adams. Neb. wa* guest preacher
held Wednesday with burial in
in the Vriesland Reformed church
Allendale cemetery.
Sunday.
Lotterman.who was swept from
Tlie local Sunday school picnic
the Grand Haven pier by a huge
will
be held next week FYlday,
wave last Wednesday,had been
spendinga few days with friends Aug. 15, at Hughes grove near
Hudsonville.
in a trailer at Grand Haven State
Several of the Vriesland realpark. Since he \va a good swim-

i

118

Keep Fete on.High Level

Resistance to German Occupation” She will mi*) show a film

The

Centennial celebration In
Holland next week will be rigidly
policed to enforce provisions pf
city ordinances, particularly in
commercialendeavor such as temporary sales stands ano the sale
of food, accordingto the license
committee of Common Council,
headed by Aid. Cert a’ Slagh.
According to City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed. his office and
the police department are cooperating with the Centennial Commission to limit commercial activities so that the celebration re- J ff*
mains on a high level
There will be no gaming devices,
merry-go-roundsor anything of a |

Strip.

In the United States sinee several months ago, Miss Mulder has
boon giving lecturesthroughout
the states and covering general

m

%

w

Wm

dents attended the Wyngarden
reunion held at Hughes grove Fri-

it is believed he was knocked
unconsciousby the force of the
wave. Two companions also were
swept into the water but were

mer,

syndicates in the Netherlands. She
hopes to go to Canada and thety*

day. President Herman Johnwn
presided.Otner officers were John
Wyngarden of Zeeland, vice-pres’
The body was found floating ident; Mr*. J. H. Van Zoeren of
about 200 feet west of the north Holland, treasurer, and Mra.
pier. 250 feet from where It was Kenneth Nyhuis of Hudsonville,
president
swept under. It was sighted by secretary. The
Seaman Robert A. Elgin, the light- elected for the coming reunion
house attendant, who notified Is Dick H. Vande Bunte of Holland; vice-president, Donald T.
Coast Guardsmen.

of

rescued.

Dutch

people since the war. She expects
to return to Europe in November.
This is her second visit to Holland. as she was here during
Tulip Time also.

/

Vriesland

news for two Protestant news
see the settlement

/

to $250 or more
Holland taan Association
10 West 8th Street. 2nd floor

For Allendale

Inetys of the Centennialcelebra(tion, will give a lecture Thursday
at 8 pnt in the Woman's Liter•ary club. A Friesian herself.Miss
Mulder will speak on •'Friesian

City Ordinance to Be

LOANS

Up

new

Last year Miss Mulder was
given a medal of freedom with a
silver palm from the American
government for her services to
the Allied forces through her out-

Coast Quardamen had dragged Wyngarden of Vriesland;treasurer. Mrs. Lester Wyngardenol
; |||
Zeeland and secretary.Mr*. Lewstanding underground activities.
phere on V-J da;- when Eighth St.
is Zagers of Jamestown. A few
will be closed to traffic and townsmusical numbers were given refolk. farmers and resorters will
beaches from Grand Haven to marks and prayer by Prof. M. J.
mingle in the streets.Street enMuskegon Saturday,Monday and Wyngarden of Grand Rapids, and
Listed
tertainment will include music
Tuesday. In addition, the family motion pictures were shown by
from the Dutch street organ, a
hired planes from Grand Rapids Gerrit Elzinga of South Blendon.
gift from the people of AmsterpaswKi
to search the area. Airport offi- Supper was served at 6 p.m.; prodam, which is expected here for
In
cials also routed all training pilots gram and sports at 7 p.m.
Mr. and Mn. Howard Marshall Veneklasen
the event.
over the Holland-GrandHaven- Rev. Howard Van Egmond of
Halford photo'
Grevengoed said no commercial
Grant, will be guest preacher Sun) Muskegon shoreline.
A
large
croud
witnessed
the
The parsonage of Maple Avenue i A wedding dinner was served
‘activitieswill be allowed in anySurviving are the parents, Mr. day in the Vriesland Reformed
to
the
immediate
families
at
a third annual Zeeland Junior horse
Christian
Reformed
church
was
thing but commercial areas, in
and Mrs. Ben Lotterman-five sis- church.
show held Saturday on the Zeelconformitywith the zoning laws the scene of the wedding on July local restaurant.
IVnmi-Sas photo) ters. Mrs. Henry Koellng. Mrs.
The bride has lived in Holland and Riding club's grounds. WinThe Mission Fest of the Reof the city. Applications for stands 11 of Miss Gladys May Rupp,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Milton Paul Steketee
Peter Wassenaar and Mrs. Henry form church will be held Aug. 13
for the last six years and was ners wore announced in 16 events,
of any kind must be accompanied daughter of Mrs. Louise M. Rupp,
....... .......... ...
0
Mr and Mrs. Miiton Paul Stek- j beal at the Woman's *Litriary Kloosterhouse of Allendale and at the Zeeland City park with
by a written agreement with the 117 West 15th St., and Howard graduatedfrom Holland High An added feature of the show was
schooh'she 'Ls^now* employed as ; tlu* traditional"Ma and Pa" class eh'e uiv on an Eastern wedding club. Sei
,he Misses Rose and Lucilleat home.
afternoon and evening sessions.
Marshall
Veneklasen,
son
of
Mrs.
property owners upon which the
auditor at the Warm Friend Tav- which gave the elder riders a
loil uving their marriage
y/,.1.. hnv!»!
Mr. and Mrs. John De Jonge,
stand is to be located. Such appli- Nelson Veneklasenof Zeeland.
da Weaver. Ev Van Zoest. Doroern. The groom graduated from chance to perform.
Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Van Noord
Thursday n.ght
Bertha Volkema.
cations must be approved by Wil- The Rev. Gareth Kok performed
Zeeland High school and is now ; Results of the Saturday events
and family wore guests at a Sunlard C. Wichers,manager of the the double ring ceremony.
Street Christian Reformed churru l Henrietta and Helene Wieghmink.
employed as a Michigan auto fo.iow:
The
bride
wore
a
eggshell
pepday supper at the home of Mr.
CentennialCommission.
Mrs.
Stokc'ce
us
the
former t Mrs. Ed Plasman and Mrs. DeAdrian Dorhan, his brother and
Line seven and under)
and Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge and
No selling of any kind will be lum suit with brown accessories
Gladys D>ke. daughter oi Mr. and | los Wilson were in charge of
For
their
wedding
trip
to
Chi;
—Jim
Van
Dam
on
Tippy,
first;
^
ioo u- , ic. c,
slster-irf-law, Mr. and Mra. Clovis
Jack Owen of Zeeland when they
allowed on the streets or street and an orchid corsage. Her atMrs.
E.
Dyke,
188
West
18th
St.
gins.
Master
and
nustre&s
of
cereI)ornan
Mrr.
and
Mr*.
Dwight
cago and Detroit, the bride wore a Keith Post on Calico, second: Eng
corners. This also applied to the tendant. Mrs. Louis H. Rup;). Jr.,
Mr SMie.re is the son of Mr. monies wer* Mr. ami Mrs. Jay Wadsworth
vVnH.LVisrthand
ne son, Raymond, re- entertained the relativesof Mr.
whiteDe Jonge.
turned Tuesday from a few days'
Tlie children, grandchildren,and
si.sterof the bride.
outing at Drummond Island.
^fod'tor
1 ............
great-grandchildrenhelped Mr.
Palms,
ferns,
candelabra
and!
At
the
reception
Dr.
J.
T.
limited to the
I Robprl j Veneklasen assisted 117 West 15th St. until their new Schaap on Gypsy Luck, second;
Mrs. Louis McCrea and daughthe stand as shown in the license.
two l>.uqu< '.s of vvinte gladioii ( ipiogstra led devotionsand Dr. ters, Phyllis and Marilyn, left and Mrs. Simon Boss, Sr., celethe groom.,
I home is
novice jumping -Gemmy Moeko
brate their 62nd wedding annlver*
It is the opinion of Centennial
Ion Nicky took first honors; Jun- decora trd the altar for tite dou- 1 and Mrs. William Van Zanten Monday to drive to their home
sary last week Thursday. They
leaders that only stands that proh’<*
rmg
( eremonv jend by the wore introduced ns the only living
ior jumping— Connie Roersma on
at Albuquerque, N.M., after spendcame from Grand Rapids, Holland,
vide popcorn and such items will
Mr and Mrs Wayne Confer and Frcni fim
Lintlf. Rev. Akin h Du. --si
j grandparentsof the bride and
ing a week with her mother,
be allowed. A limited number ot
daughter Darlene attended the
„„ Runntag Lad, second:
M .-' M. rtl'.a Ruth Baremon, ; groom Mrs. Bushousesang "Bless Mrs. Clarence iluyser, after Mr. Zeeland, Grandvllle, Galewood
and Vriesland.
novelty stands will be licensedbut
reception Friday evening at he Wratern horseraanshipn2 ond organist, pk ved traditional wed- This. House" and Miss Marilyn
Huyser's death. They were accomMr. and Mrs. Henry Schipper
novelties will be limited to those
Chy hall for Mr. and Mrs underj — Johnny Van Damon ding sell i ions. Mrs. Grace Bus- j steketee gave a reading. Piano panied home by Mr*. McCrea’s Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Haeren of
that advertise the city of Holland. and son Stanley, John Hulst and A1 Mokma.
Lucky Star, first and Howard house sang 'Tkcause" prect'di.ig and marimba music was present* sister-in-law,Mrs. Waldyve Rob- Adams, Neb., were entertained at
Attention of the merchants is Ed Hulst of Oakland visited Mr.
Mr. and Mrs L Z Arndt of riaggemars on Golden Lady, scc- the ceiv rr.onv and God Sent You ed by Misses Martha and Eliza- erts Mrs. Roberta is a young the homes of several friends In
Vriesland Swlay.
called to the city ordinance which and Mrs. George VVesseling and Fcnnvil.e visitedMrs. Mary \ anstalls— John Strcur To Me" alter the bride reachcvi both Baroman. They played "PerEiglish bride. Another daughter of
family Sunday evening.
D rMeer and Netlte Sunday afterLucky Star first and Nor. Me ;;Itar
Miss Marie Ver Hage of Zeeprohibits anyone from setting up
fect Day" and Psalm 42. Rev. Mrs. Huyaer, Mrs. Stanley Riha
Mr. and Mrs. Russel' Coffey of
land waa a Sunday guest of Mr.
a stand or other device m public
Muss
.Marilyn
Steketee
attendDusseljee
made
closing
remarks.
no?.n'
’man Rozema on Bobby Sox. secof North Dakota, u remaining and Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage.
places without securing a license Monterey visited Mr and Mrs AlMr. and Mrs. Harold Lampen j ond
ed the hr.de .a> maid of honor.
Out-of-town guests included Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Vender
Three gait0(, c!as5
Connie Brtlrs maids w re Mrs. Jastin! and Mrs. William Van Zanten. longer with her mother.
to operate. During Tulip Time
Sun; and son Jimmy enjoyed dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Reynold* Kolk and family of Grandvllle
Monterey
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clare
Btvrsma
on
Coppcr
Top^r.
first Djk * and Mrs Howard D.vke. jDr. Wesley Van Zanten and Donsome merchants allowed peddlers (1'1of Albion were here Wedneiday were Sunday evening guests of
Members of the Diamond
to use entrances to their places of
and Marie Jo I>e Witt on Midnight Flcwer girl and nng.hearer vvereina and Mr. nnd Mrs. Harry WusSprings W e s e y a n Methodist
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dannenbcrg Sensatiop 8econd; palomino slal. Bmhara Dyke, meet1 o[ the bride, sink and family of Sfteboygnn, calling on old friend* of the Mr. and Mrs. John Freriks.
business without securing the reformer, Byron is the son of Harchurch gave a shower for the Rev
A congregationalmeeting of
enjoyed dinner with Mr and ^ls-|jion5 mares and geldings— How- and Calv.n Di ur. nephew of the WLs.; also guests from Grand
quired license.
die L. Reynolds and Mrs. Rey the Vriesland Reformed church
and Mrs. Arthur Ruder Monday
groom.
evenine at the nnme of the Rev Jack- Arndt and fam.ly ..au.inliv ard p]dgg0mars on Golden Lady,
Rapids. Grand Haven, Muskegon,
nolds. former publisher* and ediwas held Monday evening for the
The bride wore n gown fash- Zeeland, Allendaleand Cutlertors of the Fennville Herald.
Gearhort
purpose of calling a pastor.
ioned with marqu x tt'- over satin viile.
Mr. and Mr*. Albert Crane flew
Paul R. Hall of Battle Creek j T0i.n M,.re(];ihof Kalamazoo
^ as' ‘!frond10
Rev. and Mrs. Gary De Witt
The bride was graduated from to Urbana. Ill, Sunday to attend
nna
U';in^m
iioii m Prinrl
j
ring- Norma Rozema on Bobby «kirt an i ch.'ntil’v I 'ee l»i:ce
june Haywood of Brad]»„|(i,r r styled w ili'i .. •. ihi' u i n<rkl;no
Mr. and Mrs.-Lestor Bradley of and William Hall of Grand Rapand family of Grand Rapids were
Holland High school nnd the Lnonjoyod dinnor Sunday
‘
Detroit, have been visiting Doug- ids spent the week-end vls.t.ng
md long
pointed at the Par. nt B<auty Academy. Grand the second annual meeting on week-end guests of Mr. and Mr*.
Aug. 4-5 of the Flying Farmers Henry Boss.
Mr and Mrs. Bill Williams
Mr. and
Albart
SioS^v- 1?^- wrists IPm (if;. rti|) \< I of hnlas friends.
Rapids. She Ls proprietor of
Ronnie and Sandra. Gatos and son Lannv Lannv
, i.,,
of PtaJrie Farmer Land. The or
Mrs. Carl Walkley is a patient children.
The Ladles’ Aid and Missionary
•
!
Iro.m
a
laee
Juliet
T.o c
r;ta.
, ,
nr re. first and Gemmy Moeki on u*
uiii.s
Wash.nglon Square Beauty shop. gamzation is comprised of mem
Mrs. Ida Shore of Canon Cit>, turnod home with Juno to stay a j)iv<i Ac(> srcond; Wt,stern hor5C. rap S!
in Ford hospital in Detroit
society will meet next week
carried a hoiniuct ol Mr. St/ Ice lee was graduatedtrom
bors from Michigan, Indiana, 1111
Mrs. Roy Reed of Battle Creek Colo., and Mrs. Henrietta Rooks (-ew davs
Thursday at the home of Mrs.
manship over 12'— Bob De Free i white roses and wore |k w.s, gilt Holland Christian High .school and
nms and Wisconsin. Mr. Crane Corneal Faber.
• • —
,
Ruii/on ’ of 'he -roonvisited with her son and wife Mr. of Holland visited Mr. nnd Mrs. j Mr and Mrs. John Gates and
tended
Interior Communication
Harvey Immink and children.Mr. ri,ndrrn j0’nnnv Sharon and Roc- '
-!l,cRi 1 ai J 1 1
,
was advanced from second viceand Mrs. Carmen Forrester
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt
Trtun T«r Ai-dci Af TT-im r'1
, Euc.ty Lady, second; Western
1 he mad of honor were a pink school, USN, Washington. D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Sinclaii ot lltnn and Mr and Mrs" I/>u:s Ter Pr a,,en.t]f'dt-,1° un('!leon‘'J U1 ' | l)enu.ng race for girls— Bcverlv marque' tie -w n and hri.'ievmnlds He spent JO months in service president of the Michigan Wing and daughters of Zeeland wera
St. Louis were recent guests of
j rhildren Larrv , day for Mi . amt Irs. l-Aans ere- s;y;and on p'ox first and Sally Dr wo-o I gnt him* gowns. All car- and is now employed as an elec- to secretary, Mr and Mrs. H. B. Sunday guests of Mr. and Mr*.
Crane drove there Monday and all Irving Hungerlnk and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell.
Qnndfv
and dith who were provuoasly marred Jongo on
! ned iKmqueis of n
'trrs ot\l < trieian.
returned home Tuesday evening
Mrs. George Durham had as Linda last Sunday.
tl10 at ^W
, Western bending race for boys gypsophiltnnd
Pearl Wyngardenemployed at
tiaras
in.
For
trawling
Mrs.
Steketee
Peter Wesseling attended
Mrs. B R. Downey of Lansing the office of the Fillmore Creamguests the Misses Eleanor and
wore a white and black print
was here a few days last week ery is enjoying a week’s vacation.
R"uih Pearson 'of Chica8o,'over
k/t'o wu» Ivst man dress with black accessories and
granddaughter.Gertrude Wessel
wiUi her sister. Mr*. Otto
week-end.
Mrs. C. Van Haitsma fractured
Jii.'i.nDyke and a corsage of white roses.
'hil> ' "*" ’wl-cnnw Mockc ; art! usher..
Line.
ne The two attended the funeral
Miss Beverly Tyler of Detroit, ing. daughter of Mr. and Mrs
her wrist when she fell at her
Harold
Wesseling
of
Hamilton
is visiting in the home of Mr. and
;™m. nt, ended the couple when
for „
w, In^^Vc" a
home last week Friday.
who married Al Mokma of Zeel- they were married Saturdayafter- ^a.. ciass_\,rs. Ptiulin-Booth
Bishop, in Benton Harbor.
lu,..,.™,.
Mrs. Jack Tyler.
Mr. nnd Mrt. Elmer Boss and
Allen Line visited his parents daughter of Grandvllle were Sunnoon. The luncheonu
h\
fjr.st .-md Jimnn
The Congregationalchurch will and.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Arndt and Mrs. Clayton J. Tolhurst
and
?.lrs. A
Pomnurcning, ad- and brothers, Don and Robert,
Iio,d(,r on i.'ronisc.second; bar/- Bravo Girl Married in
be closed during August. Services
day guests of Mr. and Mr*. Henry
children took Mrs. Furne Zein(hc.sM‘S
hero Tuoiday night and Wednes- Boss.
home in Shelbyvil.e. Tne
horsemanship
Connie
will be resumed Sept. 7.
stra and boys back home to ShelI Bert Van Unto was presentedday. He is employed as an inatrucMr. and Mrs. Warren Pshea of
loft on a short
Boorsma on Copper Topper, firs! Fennville Ceremony
Mr. T. W. Y'an Haitsma motorbyville Tuesday evening. While
a Ijouquet toi having Jived 80 tor at the Midway Riding club ed to St. Louis last week Friday.
Merle and In m Inmiin are and nonry Aldrink on Easier Boy
Battle Creek and Mr. and Mrs.
S;.o
Fcnnvi
Aug.
there thev visited Mr. and Mrs spending this week at Allegan ^cond
A years in the district. John Van Chicago of which his uncle, Keith Mr. and Mn. Harold Ter Haar
Alfred Pshea are enjoying a vaca* ~ ....
„„„ Rn„
pretty v
Gottlieb Brenner and son Hay.
l> ir.e 82. Mary Van Lent** Dck- 1 Line, ha* been proprietorfor
visitingLarry
, in the speed and action events
and family were Sunday guests in
Sunday ;n j p.m.
l...qi.ta..l> k<
.md .Mr. Appledorn,89, many years.
\ir .'I
rl. Sn
Mr-. Herman Jippine won, ,o
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alnert
.a e.-, utio
[)0VS
jimmy
Ruth
look
Erst
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Dahn o Kol]and ,]0gpital Sunday evening
Zeeland.
House
when
M.v.
('lar.i.i.ne
\\i e a. so
0f Mr. and Mrs. John
in Hudsonvilleon business Mon- h<)nors on Luckv Lady and j.m
Grand Rapids have been guests ot
rfH.linrr.t,p
Miss Eileen Schermer, who atninghan: u.m.
oi Mr. and
A pr./o for Ix'mg the oldest van Dragt tor two weeks i* H.
Van Wvk on Patsv was second. In
Mr and Mrs^Loc Domcresl J
Mrs L lc wakeman day
Mrs. John ihYn nii i ol Ri .(Vo coj-'Y present was presentedto A wbinthorstof De Land, Fla., tends summer school in Kalamathe gir's events, Beverly Nyland
Dav d Du Puy of Seattle, Wash., and chi|dren Barbara, Donald and
zoo, was a week-end guest of her
spant last week visiting at the on Fox was first and Elialene w;l> uniti'Jin Min; ..an- to A !. i- ..1 find Mr.v James D>k of Grund Whose home Mr. and Mrs. Van
Is visitinghis sister, Mrs. George B((bbk spp„t the week<nd visitparents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
gene
S'arnng.
.» n n. Mr. and Mrs
home of Mr. and Mrs Glen Dan- Dykhuis on Pal look second.
Itin.ds Mr> l-.oieni.' Bos) Lock L)crtghand son Donald of Battle
Schermer.
ling relatives in Benton Harbor. nenherg at
Ln.u* Stan - i. io. .'.• 1, E< nn.dle ,.l Ih.v.u n.ik rerv.ved a pr.ze for Mr and Mrs. Eugene Van
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schermer
Mrs. Grace Uark Dornon, who 0n Saturday evening they went
The JM. i> K i. ii,i i a, South
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H.
ng a/- iongest
Hnd son Donald of Battle
and family of Holland were Sunhas been a student at summer t0 uke Michigan for a picnic visited Tuesday evening at the RoUWman Family ReuniO
Haven, pust
(
. .
i 'i. 'V .i'iouiJ) FN*r.v>nspres* :(Yeek spent the week end here
day guests of Mrs. Dick Scherschool at Western Michigan col- vith friends and relatives.Lat.'jf yh’ireh. u
.itil ai the -m v ho attended the school more W)Ih thelr parpnU.
home of Mr. and Mrs Glen
n
lege, has returned home.
mer.
Vonne Brant came back to visit nenherg at
doubV
ring
•
r
.a
l
i>
piiMmcc
Held at Ovensel GrOVe
than ..II years
! Mr. and Mrs. U.S. Crane and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Unger and
Mr. and Mrs. William Millar and awhile with them.
of 50 guivl.s.
i 1 m )ii\ took
Mrs. Jack Arndt and children.
Dm rig the .s[Kjr:.sprogram dal,g;,tmi ^orma and Dixie left daughter of Bauer were Sunday
son Robert, are guests of her parThe Rev. and Mrs. Forest Gear- Ardith and Bernard and Jarvis The Bouwman family reumo place before i
(•,>..ice with
p,,/.* were won by Ihlhe Dahl thM mornj to j()in lhe fruit.
ents in Bloomington. 111.
visitors in Vriesland.
hart of Sturg^i.the Rev. and Mrs. Hulst visited Mr. and Mrs. John was held Tuesday at Ovensviixp* ol w.i to
a l.-'i. la; k>;rdr IV>n!.m Meier. Barry Mcl- ail.
tour. Saturday they will go to
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wicks of Arthur Ruder and Mr. and Mrs. Gates and family Tuesday even- j grove, with 87 attending. Gam s amj
Mrs. T. W. Van Haitsma p>
asters d
and aster»
i
mantel. Jackie Broun. Margie Ten Hagen,
Port Huron where their little Vriesland.Martin De Hoop of
Flint were week-end guests in the Oscar Ruder of Byron Center enwere played and prizes awarded
At ’.ending: . •
.p.i
ci c Mas
i>>raineRareman. Larry Dale Den
home of his brother and wife, Mr. joyed dinner Monday evening with
to Jimmy Bouwman. Lenore Rus- Mary Ann Ro.n (a. In .dcsmaul, Uyl. Gerald Rrovver, Barbara Bell. daughter, Jacqueline,and their Grand Rapids were Friday supper
and Mrs. Will Wicks.
sie. Linda Bouwman. Ronald Voss and George C .nn Hi;., iii. In'otiier Lueila Bosnia, Harlan Nienhuis. son-in-law and daughter, Mr. guests at the Henry Van Noord,
the Rev. and Mrs. William C
and Mrs. James Wooton and chil- Sr. home in Jamestown.
Shower Arranged lor
Goal hart and family.
of the hr.de, b> -t : .• The \\--d- Marv.n Van Kampen. Francis
dren of Muskegon will join them
Bouwman. Leslie Nyland, P.andali ding march was >.;r. id by Miss
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Barber
Ed AlLinen Shower Honors
. '
'fw a trip through Canada and to
visited Mrs. Mary VanDcrMeer Miss Gertrude Nyhol
Lois Sian-, ng.
groom. d'-nng. Mum Co l.u.st and Mrs
‘ .. “
.
Niagara Falls. They plan to be Long Illness Takes Life
last Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Ruby Vande Water
who also
Mi: < ! or the
uvensei, auj,.
BouuTnan.
Dorothy. Erma. Eileen and LarOf Mrs. Albert Arnoldink
soloist. Miss Er.i: v, Jadia, as
„Ion ,u,! i,
,
Miss Ruby Vande Water was ry Eding of Bentheim are spend- Mrs. Tony BlaUwkamp and Mis. j0jin Kolenbrandcrwas elected s|1(. sang "Ah
.,00,
-Saturn
feted at a linen shower Friday ing this week visiting their grand- John Nyhof were hostesses at » president for next year Mrs. The bride. g,v, n
Mrs. Albert Arnoldink, 73, died
iTi.'igo by
in August, 1948.
in an apartment in the U.S. Crane at her home. 251 East 10th St.,
night given by Mrs. Bud Wybenga mother. Mrs. Mary VanDcrMeer shower given at the Blauwkamp John Bussie was reelected secre- her father, ugic a
-length
home. During his two week's va- Wednesday night after a lingering
and Mrs. William Bennett at their and aunt, Nettie VanDcrMeer.
dress of pastel
n milchhome last week Wednesday for j tar.v-treasurorSorosis Alumnae Have
cation he will help his wife's par- illness. She was a member of
home. 189 East 10th St. Games
Mr. and Mrs. Evans Meredith
ling
hat
and
n
essctt-ies.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keag, Central Avenue Christian Reformwere played with prizes going to of Kalamazoo visited Mr. ond their sister. Miss GertrudeNyhof.
She carried a no
o! white Dessert Bridge Here
build an addition to their cottage. ed church. The Arnoldinks moved
Misses Elaine Hertz, Geneva De Mrs. John Gates and family and Games were played and a twogardeniasand pink tea rose.s.
Mrs.
William
Hakken
of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Snyder to Holland from Crisp five years
Waard and Erma De Gocd. A buf- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates Mon- course lunch was served.
A reception fullowni the ceret
fet luncheon was served.
Attending were the Mesdames
day evening. They had just remony. Tables decorationswere Rapids won first prize and Miss and baby of Hartlandwere guests ago.
Guests were the Misses Bar- turned from their wedding trip Gordon Ryzenga.'GerroldRyzenSurviving are the husband, Alyellow snapdragons end white Lois De Free of Zeeland, second of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crane
prize Wednesday afternoon at Wednesday They had been at bert; one son. Peter Arnoldink of
bara Van Volkenburg. Marjorie to Chicago.
ga. Joe Schipper. Art Aalderink.
tapers with var.-coioredsnapdrathe Hope college Sorosis Alumnae Ludington .and from here will Grand Rapids; one daughter, Mrs.
Borgman, DorothM Nlenhuig, LeMr. arfd Mrs. Jerry Arndt, and Albert Zoct, George Nyhuis,
gons decorating rouim. 'Misses
ona Vande Vusse. Elaine Hertz. children enjoyed dinner Sunday Henry Lubbers Alfred Eding.
dessert bridge in tlie club house visit hut brother-in-law.and sis- Frank VeJdheer of route 2; aix
Genevieve Me: icnga and Beverly
Geneva De Waard, Esther Van with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Knowl- Frank Voorhorst,Earl Nienhuis,
at Holland American • Legion ter, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Swartz grandchildren; three brothers,
Kline served ice-cream, cake and
Dyke. Lorraine Ver Meulen, Erma ton and daughter Patsy at Plain- Donald Kaper and the Misses
Memorial park. About 40 former of Grand Rapids. In hi* boyhood John and August Van Langevelde
punch.
De Goed and the Mesdames Wil- well.
members ol the sororityattended. Warren wa.s here frequently wKb of Holland and Henry Van LangeMaria. Hazel. Ruth Ann. Gene-;
Mr. Starring ls employed nt
liam Jekel. Heinie Vande Water
Guests were welcomed by Miss Al- Mr. and Mrs. Swartz, Mr. Swartz velde of Ovensel and two sisters,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lampen vieve and Hermina Nyhof and
Meagher Construction Co. at Niles
and John Mulders.
thea Raffenaud, alumnae presi- then being manager of the Fenn- Mrs. Nellie Vender Woude and
and son Jimmy were shoppers in tlie guest of honor.
where the couple will live.
dent, and Mrs. John A. Stryker, ville Fruit Exchange.
Mrs. Henry Essenburg, both of
Allegan last Friday
Out-of-tpwnguests at the wedsecretary,requested information
Mr. and Mr*. Russell Goodrich Holland.
The Rev. and Mrs. William C.
Elks Stage Annual
ding
were
from
Kalamazoo.
Holregarding alumnae.
of Grand Rapids have moved here
Gearhart and daughter Marcella Sunday School Group
Funeral rites will be held Satland.- Douglas and -Minneapolis,
to 'the large house on the old urday at 1:30 pm from the NibPicnic and Dance
attended their family reunion Sat- Honors Class Member
,
I
Crane farm, where he will be em- bellnk-Notierfuneral chapel with
urday at Potters park in Lansing.
Luncheon in Marshall
More than 600 persons Wed- Mr. and Mrs. George Wesseling
ployed by U. S., Crane during fruit the Rev. M. Vander Zwaag offiOvefisel, Aug. 7 (Special)-A
nesday attended the fourth annual and children Gerald. Purlin and shower given Friday night at the
Pine Creek Reunion
harvest. •
Honors Miss Scholten
ciating. Burial will be in Olive
Elk* picnic at Tunnel park. Sports Carolyn accompaniedthem on hwx? of Clarine and Joyce GunMrs. Donald I. Battjes of Battle
Center cemetery. Friends may
Attracts
Old
Pupils
ond contests were staged for all this trip. Besides attending the neman by their Sunday school
Creek entertained at a luncheon . The Rev. Anthony Luidens. call at the funeral home Friday
age groups and a stage show and reunion they all visited the zoo. class honored Miss Eijeen LamA sizeable crowd attended the- Wednesday afternoonhonoring D.D., pastor of Brighton Reformed from 3 to 5 and from 7 to 9 p.m.
band werg presentedthrough the
Mrs. Clare Sebright of Monter- pen. A two-course lunch was servPine Creek school reunion held at Miss Mildred Scholten of Holland, church of Rochester, N.Y., will be
courtesy of Jerry Houting of Club ey visited Mrs. Harold Lampen ed and a gift was presented by the
It is estimated that on an averthe school grounds Saturdayafter- an August bride-elect.The group guest preacherin Hope Reformed
Seville. A picnic supper* was and son Jimmy Wednesday after- group.
RITES TODAE
noon and evening. A program was met at the Battjes home from church at 10:30 a.m. Sunday. A age day about 6,000.000persons in
served jinder the trees.
noon.
Class members attending were
Funeral sen ice* for Henry Van- presented and Charles Brown where they went to the Centen- graduate of Hope college,he re- 'the United States are temporarily
General chairman for the event, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Eding and Misses Juella Plasman. Charlotte der Linde, for 35 years a clothing showed colored moving picturesof nial room of Hotel Schuler in ceived a doctor'sdegree from or permanentlydisabled because
Cecil Van Duren, was assistedby family of Bentheim visited Mrs. Folkertg Hazel Nyhuis, Dorothy merchant in Holland, were to lx? his trip through Northern .Michi- Marshall for - the luncheon.At- Hope In 1934. He is also a gradu- of illness.
Harvey Bluekamp, Glenn Gold, VanDcrMeer Sunday everting.
Plasman,Josephine Harmsen. Gol- held at 2 p.m. today from the Dyk- gan.
tending the affair were the Misses ate of New Brunswick Theological
Henry Streur, Mrs. Henry Kroll Lyle Wakeman was graduated die Lubbers, Julian Peters. Irene stra Funeral chapel with Dr.
A postal savings bank system
Al Van Lente was elected presi- Mary Jane Raffenaud, Fritzi seminary and received a master
and Vaudie Vanden Berg.
from Western Michigan College Folkert, Marian Naber, the hos- D. Terkeurst officiating. Mr. Van- dent of lhe group. Other officers Jonkjn&n. Mrs. Alvin Borr and of theology degrete at Rutgers col- was establishedin England In
Later in the evening a picnic of Education last Week and re- tesses and the guest of honor.
der Linde died Thursday morning are Gerrit .Applcdor/i,vice-prcsi- Miss Scholten of Holland, Martha lege. His sermon topic for Sunday 1861, and adopted by Canada Hii
dance was held in the newly-dec ceived a B. S. degree In general
Wallace Folkert is teacher of in Grand Haven at the home of his dent; Mrs. Harold Bonzelaar. Van .Dyke of Charlotteand the i® *1 Will Lift up Mine Eyes unto 1867. It was not introduced into
orated Elks club rooms.
the Hills.**
daughter. He was
. ‘secretary; Andy Boeve, treasurer hostess.
the class.
the United States until 1910.

midway nature. There will be
somewhat of a carnival atmos-
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the channel daily and up to a mile
north of the pier. Last Saturday
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Ottawa County

Swimming Meet

"

m

m

Real Estate

'

AtMacatawkWiV

v

tJs

Transfers
Lowell L. Blackburn and wf. to
Martin Boetsma and wf. Lot 63
B. L Scott's Elmwood Add. City

Attract Champions
-SS -

of Holland.

-

Dutch Swimmers Will
Compete

HI

1

Henry Brink and wf. to Minerd

Zuidema and wf.

in Centennial

\

Event on August 16
World champion swimmers of
the Netherlands, local swimming
stars and national,state, intercollegiate and high school champions
of Ohio and Michiganwill participate in a swimming meet Saturday, Aug. 16, in front of Hotel
Macatawa. it was announced today by William Beebe, chairman

16.

The meet

will be opened with
a 50 meter race for boys 11. 12
an1 13 years of age and local boys
are urged to take part. The Michigan RecreationalAssociation
champions will participatein the
next 50 meter race which is also
open to Junior High school boys
within the city. The State High
champions will take part in a 100yard race while a medley relay will
feature teams composed of swimmers from Michigan State college,
the Battle Creek National Junior
champions and the Battle Creek
High School Champions.
A demonstration of fancy diving
will be given by the inter-collegiate and national diving champion
from Ohio State.
The next two races will feature
swimmers from, the Netherlands.
In the first a 100 meter backstroke event. Mrs. van Feggelen,
champion of the Netherlands, will
be pitted against the state champion from Michigan. The second
race will be a 100-meter handicapped race in which Nell van Vleit,
a Dutch girl who holds 6 worlds
records event, will swim against
the state champions from Michigan.

A free-stylechampionshiprace
for local entrants and a watermelon scramble will conclude the
events. Local swimmers who wish
to take part hi any of the events
are requested to contact Beebe by

SEi

NWJ

Clyde H. Arkema and wf. to
Roy Perkins and wf. Pt. Ni NWJ

\>r

Sec. 1-7-16.
Est. Amber Agnes Ohler, Deed
to William H. Berger and wf. Pt.
NWJ NEJ an^ NEJ NWJ Sec. 11-

'J'-***'

6-13.

Clara Karlson to Julia Kosilek
Lot 8 Blk 1 Hopkins Add. Village

;

of Spring Lake.

’Marvin Ver Burj et al to John
A. Peterson and wf. Lot 170 J. C.

of the committee.

The swimming meet is a leading feature of Holland's Centennial Celebration Aug. 13 through

Pt.

Sec. 22-6-13.

•v

Dutton's Add. City of Holland.
Art E. Van Den Brink and wf.
to Robert J. Grebel et al Pt. NJ
NWJ SWJ Sec. 23-5-16.
Ted R. Rhudy and wf. to Earl
Johnson Pt. SEJ NEJ Sec. 23-5-16.
John G. Koster and wf. to Edward L. Johnson Lot 12 Evergreen
Park Sulxi. Twp. Spring Lake.
Fred Bolthouse and wf. to Ruth
N. Hood Lot 14 BolthouseSubd.
Twp. Spring Lake.
Ray L. Hastings and wf. to WilTHEY'RE
yacht race, and Dr. C. G. D’Oench er, l' io Princess Jonina. Four local
liam C. Walsh Pt. Lot 87 Laug's
Shown above are W. L. Baker, of St. Louis firing the cannon, ships entered the six yacht race
(with megaphone) official starter(They are starting the race from The yachts got started about 7:30 ^sse*; ^at *S0, 1 ^ ihage of Coop-

1

A,

mfr:

/J

L/

OFF!

i

for tbt Macatawa Bay-White lake | the neck of John Mcsker'scruis- Friday night.

Mr and Mrs. Dick Ver Hage
and Marie of Vricsland and Mr
and Mrs. Jake Van Kampen of
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) Holland were guests Sunday with
Miss Marie Schrsur. daughter Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Wittengen.
of Mr. and Mrs. Arie Schreur. was
Visitors over the week-end at
honored at a bridal shower re- the home of Mr .and Mrs. Henry
cently at the home of Mr. and Stcgehuis were Mr. and Mrs. EdMrs Stanley Brower The bride ward Wolthuis and famMy of
to bv received many lovely and Clarksville. Mr. and Mrs. Arza
useful gifts. Attenuingwore Mrs Brown and family, Mr and Mrs
Andrew Gelder, Mrs. Gerrit Gel- Si Kammirga and son all of Grand
der, Mrs. Arie Schreur, Mrs. Ger- Rapids, Ed StegehuLs and Mrs.
rit Schreur, Mrs. Dick Schreur Sady De Frew of Grar.dville.
and Lillian. Mrs. John Schreur Mr. Rex Victorie who is emand Joyce, Mrs. Ben Zwagerman, ployed at the Beaverdam creamElaine and Juan, Mrs. Minard De ery Is vacationing with his family
Jonge, Mrs. Herman Schreur, Miss at Payne Lake tHls week.
Jeanette Schreur and the hos-

Beaverdam

morning for their home in New
Orleans, La., aftei vacationing
here. Wednesday night the Rev.
and Mrs. Russell Redcker and
family of Spring Lake, the Rev.
and Mrs. Howard Teusink and
family of Kalamazoo and Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Engelsman and family of Holland met at the Engelsman home on 22nd St. for a fare-

Jacob Cook and wf. to Charles
Wcstra and wf. Pt. Lot 38 Plat of
Spring Lake Beach, Spring Lake
Twp.
Charles J. Neal and wf. to Gilmore Bonselaar and wf. Lot 66
Gildner Park, Spring Lake Twp.
William A. Herbst and wf. to
John Hartman and wf. Si SWJ
NWJ and NEJ SWJ Sec. 26-7-15.
John Tragna and wf. to Jay De
Young and wf. SJ NEJ SWJ* SEJ

'K

im?*

well gathering.
Sec. 28-8-16.
Prof. R. B. Kuiper of WestNicholas De Witt and wf. to
minster seminary, Philadelphia, Herbert Ribbens and wf. NWJ
Pa., will conduct the services in
NEJ and Pt. NEJ NWJ Sec. 27Central Avenue Christian Reform7-15.
ed church Sunday evening.

Benjamin Beukema and wf.

Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Nichols, Jr..
and daughter, Nancy, of Summit,
N. J., are spending two weeks
with the former's parents, Dr. and
Mrs. R. H. Nichols, Sr., 98 West
12th St.
Services of the Sixth Reformed

tess.

Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Posma Saturday evening were Mr. and Mrs. Neal Otting of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Van Den Beldt of East Holland
and Mi. and Mrs. Ben De Zwaan
of Zeeland.
Mr and Mrs. Ed Bellenger met
relatives in Grand Rapids Wednesday who have come from England. They will stay for some
weeks at the home of relatives.

ersville.

Olive Center

IHkSm£ESSP>
These “before and after” photos of the interurban
stationat Macatawa Park may recall memories to
Holland residents of the days when "paw” took
the family to the lake for an outing via trolley.
The top photo shows the statiog during the height

to

Albert Miller and wf. Lot 35 and
Pt. Lot 33 and 34 River Heights
Add.. Grand Haven.
Joseph Tragna and wf. to John

Tragna and

5^

(From Wednesday’sSentinel)

wf.

SJ NEJ SWJ SEJ

- *

•«-

of its prosperitywith two prospective passengers
reedy to board the car. The lower photo shows tho
dismantled building shortly before it was moved
this week to* Virginia Park for a new rclc as a
private home.

Local KiwonlatlS Meet

^

Way

Landmark Gives

Herman Miller and wf. to Bible
Soatllheilt Club
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer
2 East Park A group of 18 local Kiwanlans
and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer church will be held in Hope Mem- ,
'attended a meeting of the Southcalling 6501.
and families attended the Kraai onal chapel during August while Acjd. to City of
the church is being redecorated. Ephraim F. Garter to Harrv E. kent Kiwanis club near Grand
Serving on the committee with
reunion at Zeeland City park last
Sunday services are held at 9:30 Dc Witt
Si SEj Sec.*6-8- Rapids Monday evening,
Beebe are James De Free, Kenweek
a.m
and 7:30 pm Sunday school
The Holland club provided‘.he
neth De Free. ChaW* Van Duren,
Wi'ih the removal of the old. disMr and Mrs. Eugene Ten Brink will lx? canceled for the period
Robert Visscher.Harold Van Tonof Allendale,Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gu«t preacher Sundavwni be!, MarttaE. U«! prosram hiRhlichtcd by a talk
uuemrban s, alien
.
geren and James Brooks. The
Luurtsma and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
committee plans to erect bleachMacatawa Park ,o a b„ In
of
K roper of Zeeland V'sited the
formed church, Kalamazoo.
ers along the lake in front of the
City of
es.with the U.S. lorestry service la Park, Macatawa resort loses
Nieboer
family last week.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Bcrens, Mr.
Week-end guests of Mr. nnd i H. R. Kuhlman and wf. to An- in the Ozarjts.Colored sound pic- another of its early landmarks,
hotel
Mrs. George Smeyers has been
and Mrs. John Van Der Molen
Mrs.
R. Holtrust, route 4, last thony P. Knoll and wf. Lot 7 and lures were also shown by Jim
The former interurban station,
and Mrs. Gertie Gerrits spent a calling on her sister, Mrs. Nellie week were Mr. and Mrs. C.. Ven16 Kuhlman Add. to City of Grand Frans.
Ver Strate of Robinson who sufwhich
for 25 years also served as
day recently at Detroit also visitder Laan. Alvin and Ronald, of
I Following attendance at the a bowling alley, has liccn purchasfered a severe heart attack at her
ing the Zoo.
Chicago;
Mr.
add
Mrs.
H.
De
RuiGulf Refining Company to newly organized Southkent club ed by Drew Miles and his fiancee, Mrs Ignacio Martinez.13. r.nhome. She was taken to a hospiMr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kremer and
(-From Wednesday'sSentinel)
ter and Barbara of Oak Lawn.
tal for treatment.
I-.We,ssS1_ctJ“!.Pt1-ot 27i',hc l0'a'
Nataiie'vandw Schcir who : ctnscious since she received a
Mr. and Mrs. Purlin Tanis an- jean and Ronnie of Hudsonville
Mrs. John Bartels Is spendinga
Mr- and Mrs. Joe Botfrsma, and 28 City of Grand Haven,
"'ill rciTOKlcI the L-shaped frameskull fracture and Iwo broker legs
nounce the birth of a son last were recent guests of Mr. and
few weeks with her children, Mr. I
^oai1, Evergreen I Louis Spoelman and wf. to Ben by the Peoria Redwings
work mto a ranch type
' in a ,rai„.c:lr xra5h here last
Thursday at Holland hospital.He Mrs. Gerrit Berens and family. and Mrs. Bert Assink in West 1 P3™* L'- D nner guests on Mon- j Heuvelman and wf. Pt. Sec. 16in a train-car pr.xsii
South High ball field.
! built about 1913 by the Holland
The Christian Endeavor society
, is named Dale Irwin.
day were Mr. and Mrs. R. Clever- 5-13.
Olive
Inrorai'l»rCo77ho“%uiTdin7wus Ma> -’S.
afternoon in
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Billet enter- will have their annual picnic at
Mrs. Franklin Veldheer has inga of Cicero. 111. On Thursday,
a terminal for trolleys carrying i ^nivr,'s‘D’ hosn lal. Ann Arbor,
tained the latter’s sister's family. the beach Friday evening.
Heinz
Co. Executives
visitors
were
Mr.
and
Mr.
Melvin
been caring for her mother. Mrs.
passengerslx?tween Holland and accord ng to word received here.
Mr. and Mrs. Pagel and daughters
Phyllis Jeanne Formsma daughAlbert Arnoldink. who Is ill at her Mulder. Mrs. George Van Stedum
Honored at Luncheon
the park. The property, together
Linda and Joanne of Farmington, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Formsma
The crash, which occurred lafe
and
Miss
Henrietta
Mulder
of
home in Holland.
Men
employes
of
the
II.
J.
with
the right of way, was leased at night at the Ninth St. crossing,
and Vernon Dale Bohl son of Mr.
in their home recently.
Mrs. Jack Nieboer entertained a Cicero, and Friday dinner guests
Mr. and Mrs. William Roelofs and Mrs. Harold Bohl were bapHeinz Co., who live at White Vil- to the interurbancompany by
few friends at her home Tuesday were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Toren
cost the life of her husband and
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
spent last week-end with relatives tized at the morning sendee Suniage Inn., entertained Heinz exec- Swan Miller, then owner of the
afternoon. They were. Mrs. Irvin and Harold, Jr., of Chicago.
Among
those receiving degrees utives, their wives and other park.
brought injuries to two daughters.
in F'emont. Miss Marie Poll of day.
Kimber. Mrs. Gerrit Dnezonga. Andrew LuurLsema.62 West
Denver. Colo., who was visiting
Lee Allyn Posma of Zeeland Mrs. George Hassevoort. Mrs. Cherry St.. Zeeland, underwent an at Wesern Michigan college Aug. guests, at a luncheon Saturday af-j After about eight years the in- 11 and 13. A year-oid baby escap1 are Cena B. Roe. a B. S. degree
relativesin Fremont, returned spent the week with his grandr.,
I ternoon at the Inn. Approximate- ! tcrurban firm discontinued oper- t.(i iniurits.
Henry Redder and Miss Martha operation Friday morning at Burhome with them to spend several parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
leson
hospital
in
Grand
Rapids.
Redder.
Certificate,and Jean
al Certificate
J^n Pyle,
P™0".a lyB,uo
110 pcrfn5
'“T? somewhat
bUild,ng
sPfnl » f<'"' day*
r\ie.
an(j whll0 ba)|oons decor-I modeled
into a bowling*. Jlrs
,, ,Martir'cz
,
days with relativesin this vicin- Posma.
He will be confined there for two B. S. degree.
ated the room. Games and other alley of which the late John Toren in Holland hospi.al and was then
At- the Golden Chain union
ity. •
weeks.
Mr and Mrs. W. Amsdcn have
The Young People’s Christian meeting held at the Reformed
Jv.hn Nyboer and Mrs. Ray Hil- returned to their home in Los An- diversions followed the luncheon, j served as proprietor for a time, taken to Biodgetthospital.East
Endeavor service last Sunday church last week, the local C. E.
bink and children have returned geles. Calif., after spending a few Piano music was furnished hy Mrs. It continued under differentman- Grand Rapids, for brain surgery.
featured the topic "Early Editions was awarded the banner for best
Monday. August 4. 1947
from a three weeks’ visit with Dr. weeks visiting relatives and C. Young and Mr. Young present- agemont until interestlagged and Loss than two waks ago she' was
of our Bihle" with Dr. H. W. Ten- attendanceat the monthly meetMr. and Mrs. Lester Vander- John Nyhoer and family in Hart- friends. Mrs. Amsdcn was Miss ed banjo solos. The Rev. nnd Mrs. the building remained vacant, taken t<> Ann Arbor.
pas as leader. The Junior High C ings. This is the third year the werf and two daughters are ford.* Conn.
M. Bos of Zeeland before her mar- J. Kenneth Hoffmastcrconducted About three years ago the bowling The Martinez family, formerly
E. considered the subject, 'The society has this banner.
spending a month's \acation with
community singing. (. Lmdow alleys were sold to the Virginia 0f Texas, had bun l;\:V.g on the
Ben Wanrooy will speak at the riage
Creator at Work" with Glenn
The Missionary society met on Mr. Vanderwerf’s parents, the 7:30 p.m. go.spd meeting Sunday The Rev. and Mrs. R. Wildschut presided a.s master of ceremonies , pirk Community club and were John Talr.ma farm ne.ir Vricsland.
Brower and Howard Dubbink as Wednesday afternoon at the cha- Rev. and Mrs. S. Vanderwerf of in the tent at Oak Crest Trailer
burned in the fire there in April, The seven survi\ ng children ar*;
and daughter,Mary Ellen, have and introduced the
leaders.
pel. Mrs. T. De Jonge was in 112 West 10th St. Mr. Vanderwerf camp, Allegan. Meetings are conAmong guests were Mr and
|v.ith an uncle ,n South Holland,
returned to their home in GraMr. and Mrs. John Smidt, Jr., charge of devotions. The mission Is principalof schools at Chestcr- ducted from Tuesday io Friday
Mrs. C. B. McCormick, Mr. and. Some of the old bowling scores, m.
num, Canada, after visitingtheir
and children.Johnnie and Darlene, topic was "Stewardshipand Spir- tovvn, N. Y. A daughter of the each week and Sunday afternoons
Mrs. Wilbur Cobb. Mr. and Mrs among them a 238 rolled up
parents. Mrs. A. Wildschut and
have returned from a motor trip itual Life" in charge of Mrs. Steg- senior Vandcrwerf's, Mrs. A. N and eveningsunder the direction
d *
J
Dr.
and Mrs. J. De Jonge in C. E. Young. Mr. and Mrs. C. Simon Den Uyl. were still visible
through sections of Wisconsin. ehuls and Mrs. Rozendal who was Doak, has arrived in Holland for of Evangelist Harry Boworman.
Baldwin of Bowling Green, O., Mr. jn the structure when it was dis- JOtper DT'nn honored fll
Zeeland.
Minnesotaand Iowa, traveling ap- also the hostess.
and Mrs. C. Lindow. the Rev. j mant|od>
a vacation. She has taken a cabin
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Martin Van Couveringof GlenSurprise Birthday Party
proximately 2,000 miles.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman at Eagle Crest Her husband, the
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bruce and dale, Calif., visited relatives and and Mrs. Hoffmastcr. Mr. and Phillips Brooks purchased the
Jasper Brink was guest of honor
Miss Esther Van Keppel of Chi- were among the guests at the Rev. Doak Is pastor of the Re- son Larry, of Detroit, are .spendfriends in Zeeland the past week, Mrs. George Stephens.Mr. and property from Miller in 1939 and at a surprise birthriryparty nrcago spent a week visiting in the wedding reception at Zeeland City formed church of Elmhurst,N. Y. ing the week at tho home of ‘their
Mrs. E. Schierbeek. Mr. and Mrs. ! rccontly s0|d it l0 Mr< Mi|cs and
including his brothers and sisters.
, ranged by Mrs. Brink Monday
John Klingenberg home and with Hall for their sister. Harriet Drie- He will join his wife hero next uncle and aunt. Mr and Mrs.
D. Hooblcr, Mr. and Mrs. M. II |.Miss Vander Schel.
Lsaac Van Koeveringand Mr. and
(night at Ottawa beao't. A wiener
othed friends in the community. senga of Holland who bedame the week.
George Witt, 340 West 13th St.
Mrs. Chris Van "Koevering of Baskett, Alan Tean. Miss Edith Miss Vander ScheVs father. roast was enjoyed and a gift was
The Women's Church league bride of Howard Hulsema of OverKon Marcus. Duane Rosendahl A son was born Wednesday at Grand Rapids, Jennie Van Koevwith the Junior Girls’ league as Lsel at the parsonage of the North and Dewey Baker are expected to 'Hollandhospital to Mr and .Mrs.
ering. Mr. and Mrs. J. Van KoevMr.SrJUP
and Mrs. Den*re"W
guests,enjoyed a basket supper at Blendon Christian Reformed return to Holland tonight after a Arnold De Zwaan, 102 East 19th
building.He was assisted by War- nis Top and Merle. Ivan and
ering and Mrs. Maggie Van KoevKollen park in Holland Tuesday church just previousto the re- week's trip to Maryland and St.; daughters were born Thursering and Mr. and Mrs A. Van ewski of Angola, Ind., Chief of; ron Van Til. Drew Miles. Dick Gloria. Mr. and Mrs. John Voorevening.
Police and Mis. Jack Van Hofi Milos and Bert V;At Kampen. The
ception.
Washington,
day to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sal. Koevering.
horst and Florence. Lloyd. Glen
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lange- Mr and Mrs. John Posma help- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomson route 6 and to Mr. and Mrs. WilThe Rev. and Mrs. S. Werkcha ^Mr and Mr? Ihrejf Yutts were fir? ,!CCtion ™;cd Tuesday I ind Barbara, Mr. and Mrs. Jus-'
land and Linda Faye, Mrs. An- ed celebrate the birthday of their and children, Craig. Paul and lard Welling, 22 West 17th St.; a
and family of Iowa, recently of
, and the second. Wednesday. Mr. tin BrinU ;irv| Jarvis. Mr. and
drew Haverdinkand daughter Or- grandson, Glenn Berens last Fri- Sheila, have returned to their daughter was born Friday to Mr.
Zutphen, visited friends in this in charge of refreshments.
Vander Schel also supervised the! Mrs. Willis Brink and Carol. Mr.
ma and Mrs George Rigterink at- day. Other guests were Lee Allyn home in Pontiac after spendinga and Mrs Gerrit John Gorman,
vicinity recently.
moving
from Waukazoo of the and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar and Dontended a beach party at Mar- Pr«ma, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin C. few weeks with Mrs. Thomson s 375 Douglas Ave., and a son was
The following members of tho
building which Mr. and Mrs. na, ua]p Voorhorst. Miss Donna
quette park in Muskegon last Browers of New Gronigen and parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edward born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
4-H Horsemen club are attending
Brooks remodeled into their ; Ver Schcur, Duane and Leon
Thursday afternoon and evening. their grandson.Ronnie Ludema.
Hiram Brinks, 62) West 16th St. 4-H camp on Algonquinlake from
Morlock of 19th St.
"houseboat"at Macatawa park a Brink,
Mr. and Mrs. George Mooi of
Peter Klynstra who has been
Mr and Mrs. Henry D. Koster. Aug. 4 to 7: Jack Borr. Audley
The 35th reunion of the Peter
few years ago.
Holland were visitors in the home confined to his home with illness
Huyser family will lx? held Wed- accompanied by their .son and Boeve, Juddie Branderhorst, HarPlans for the new home include
of Dr. and Mrs.
W. Tenpas was to be taken to Blodgett hosMr. and Mrs. vey Holder, Norman Rosema and
nesday in Hughes gVove at Hud- daughter-in-law,
the furnishingof a large living
last Thursday evening.
in Fall
pital at Grand Rapids Tuesday sonville. A basket dinner is sched- Lawrence Koster and Bobby, will Johnny Van Dam. Mary Kemme
room in knotty pine, a limestone
During the absence of the local foe surgery.
leave Tuesday morning to spend plans to go with a group of 4-H
uled for 1 p.m.
fireplace,
a
combination
kitchen
pastor the Rev. Peter J. MuysMrs. Anna Hop of Holland
Births reported today by Hol- the remainder of the week with sewing girls from Drenthe. The
j and dinette,two bedrooms, a bath,
kens, for three weeks, the Sunday
spent a few days last week with land hospital include a son Thurs- another son and daughter-in-law, program of activities Includes per! utility room and garage.
sendees of the Reformed church Mr. and Mrs. C. Wittengen and
day to Mr. and Mrs. Purlin Tanis, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Koster and two sonal grooming, nature study,
will be in charge of the Rev C.
family.
health, leadership, every day manHamilton; a son Wednesday to sons of Milwaukee,Wis.
Dykhuizen of Annville, Ky, Dr.
Sixth Church Picnic
Abe Bckins from Carlsbad, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Blauwkamp. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cooper ners and leather work and plastLester Kuyper of Holland and the
Calif., and Shourd Bekins from Zeeland; a daughter Wednesday to and daughter Carol and Mrs. ics. There will also be archery,
Held in Kollen Park
Rev. W. R. Stoepker of New York
Seattle, Wash., arc visiting at the Mr. and Mrs. James Vredevelt, Sadie Van Oort of Macatawa park softball,swimming and various
state.
games.
The
club
has
t<vo
new
home of Mrs. C. Bekins and Mr. route 4; a son Wednesday to Mr. left Friday to spend a few days at
About 300 attended the annual
Walter B. Monroe, Sr., quietand Mrs. Leslie Bekins this week. and Mrs. Vernon Piers, 418 Col- Niagara Falls, in Canada am) at members, Connie Michmerhuizen
picnic of Sixth Reformed church
ly celebrated his 86th birthday anwith her horse, White Arrok, nnd
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hoffman lege Ave.; and a son Tuesday to Mackinac island.
Wednesday afternoon and evening
niversary last Sunday. His daughand children enjoyed an outing at Mr. and Mrs. Lester Vander
Mr. ano Mrs. M. Oudemool of Norman Kamps, and his spotted
in Kollen park. Sports occupied
ter. Miss Phoebe Monroe of ChiGreen lake Tuesday.
47 West 15tn St. have returned pony, Duchess.
Schaaf, 562 Van Raalte Ave.
mast of the afternoon. .A bascago has been visitinghim for a
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse De Boer of
The Odd Fellow’sand Rebekah from a trip through the Rockies,
ket supper was served.
couple of weeks, and his son Earl
Prize winners were Paulino Esof Chicago also came for a visit Grand Rapids were guests of Mr. lodge family picnic will be held stopping at Yellowstone park. Salt lH Orange City, la., after visiting
and Mrs. Peter KlynstraSunday. Aug. 3 at Tunnel park. Members Lake City. Grand and Bryce can- their mother, Mrs. Mary Van Dursenburg, Donna Do Jong, Loren
•early this week.
Van Gelderen, Howard Pippel,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Billet and Miss Shirley Heyboer of Vries- are asked to bring own table ser- yons, Colorado Springs, the Black en, 198 West 13th St.
land ‘spent the week-end with her vice, sandwiches and a dish for Hills arid the Badlands. They also
The Rev. and Mrs. If. J. SteuKenneth Bouwman, Jimmy Moos,
son Robert were in Cleveland, O
cousin, Miss Lorraine Bekins.
the supper. Hot and cold beverages visited the Winnebago and Macy nentorg and daughters, Phyllis
Ardith Gebbon. Carol Van Dyke,
on a business trip recently.
a
The Girls league held a party and ice cream will be furnished. mission stations.
and Ruth' of East Williamson,
Kenneth Fought, Albcrtus KruisTuesday evening at Zeeland city Those needing transportation August Van Eerden of Holland N. Y., are spendinga month in
Miss Mary Ann Nlea
wyk, Gale Hamm, Marjorie
Two Cars in Crash
park with a potluck supper and a should meet at the Odd Fellows and Whitehall was among 17 new their cottage at Chippewa.
Tho engagement of Miss Mary Bronkhorst, pelores Simonsen,
Cars driven by Raymond Over- treasure hunt. Those attending hall at 1:30 p.m. In case of rain members initiatedTuesday night
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer Ann Nice to Donald J. Schollen Jimmy Sieger, Wayne Simonsen,
kamp', 25, of .164 East 16th St., were Margaret De Boer, Lorraine the picnic will lx? held in the hall. into the Omega chapter of Phi of 157 West 17th St., and Mr. Is announced by her parents, Mr. •Norman Overway.
and Henry Lubbers. 38, route 6, Van Farowe, Helen Van Farowe,
Dr. William Schrier of the Hope Delta Kappa at a dinner meeting and Mrs. Morris Kronemefrerand and Mrs. William Nios of MacRonald Van Dyke, Warren
were damaged in ao» accident at Mrs. Vera Hungerink, Mrs. H. college faculty will address the in the Men’s Union at the Univec- children,Dale and Terry Lynn of atawa Park. Mr. Scholtenis the Mokma, Bob Van Dyke, Sidney
Mill Adelle McAllister
5:25 p.m. Tuesday at Washington Rozendal. Mrs. Bob Barens, Mrs. Grand Haven Rotary club Monday. sity of Michigan,Ann Arbor. He Grand Rapids, left Saturday for son of Mrs. Johanna Scholtenof Hibma, Don Newhouso, Nancy
The engagement and anpropchand 19th. City police said the Ethel Vruggink. Mrs. Frances Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. Bosoh, was elected to membershipfor a month's visit to their son and 88 West 20th St.
Maatman, Carol Vander Meulen, Ing marriage of Miss Add!.' Mcright front o( tlw Overkamp car juerink, Mrs Ruth Hungerink, who are spending the summer at superior scholarship,character brother and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Nics was graduated in Dale Mulder, Vernon Nienhuis, Allister to Chester M. Van Wicrcn
and the right rear fender of the Mrs. Virginia Palmbos and Irene Castle park, have as their guests, and professionalzeal in the field Howard Kronemeyer of Pullman, February from Western Michigan AmaryllisSieger,• Betty- Groen. has been arinounced by. Iicr parLubbers car were damaged. Over- Knap and Isabelle Hoffman. %
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Howell of education.
Wash. They will also stop at Yel- college in Kalamazoo where she Duane Gebbcn, * Jerry Sprang, ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McAlliskamp was given a summons for Mr. . and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers of New Brunswick, N. J. Mrs. . Mrs. Tony Hellenthal, route 2, lowstonp park and Denver, Colo. took a course in retailing nnd ad- John Bouwman, Mrs. Alida Bouw- ter, 333 Central Avc.v Mr. Van
failure to control car..
and daugnjers of Borculo spent Howell and Mrs. Bosch are cous- returned to her home Sunday
vertising. Mr.. Scholtenhas been man.
Wiefen's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday evening at the home of ins.
from Holland hospital where she
Siberia is about one and one- attending Hope college. Ho will
Directingsports were John John Van Wiereh, 80 West 20th St.
, Population of the United States their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Engels- submitted to surgecy.
half times larger than the United enroll in the University of Michi-' Mokma, Mr. and Mrs. John Vonde The couple plan to bo (named’
increased 36.4 per cent between Bowman. Bonnie Lou stayed to man and children.Johanna Marie
Prof, and Mrs. Edwin J. Aal- States. It has an area of more gan college of engineering this Water and Mr. and Mrs*. Teno Sept. 6 in First Methodist. church
the year 1800 and 1810.
spend a few days with them. land John Dwayne, left Thursday]torts have returned to their home than 4,800,000 square miles.
fall.
Vande Water.
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